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London despatches «y that of be on the aide of good government is of immenee bnt he vriU noon find that in order to get on and get в«Wtrtd ьопаоп аеьраи-ата опу vu» 6 » _ _ к„0іпп{ліш ар in the world he must know English, he must
W * late the city has been shrouded importance. It would have been for the Fusionista him8elf wîlh the lifc 0f the natiou. and that

in the blackest and most impenetrable of November only a half victory at best if, while securing Mr. whether he knows French or not will be quite a 
fogs, rendering the streets almost impassible by day Low's election as Mayor, they had failed to secure secondary consideration. The current of American 
aa well aa by night. The fogs are said to be the the return of Mr. William Travers Jerome, their nrtionalHfe will prove too strong for the eddy which 
densest known for many years, so that it ie perilous candidate for the District Attorneyship. According ^ “e "°C„ French parentage in New
for persons to attempt to find their way except in to the provisions of the^constitution of greeter New j}ngi>nd will become an American and less and less 
localities with which they are very intimately ac- York, the Mayor is elected for a term of four years. , Frenchman, until his children will generally go to 
quainted. Cabman have been forced to lead their At the first election under the new charter, is ifiyy, the pnblic schools with the other children of the 
horses and omnibus drivers have been piloted by Mr. Low was a candidate but wasdefeated by the hfol^ns "inV* fongu'age o”f

srith lanterns during their night rounds. . Some Tammany candidate, Van Wyck, because the anti- t),e çoun\rj rather than in French, 
relief from the difficulty is found in the underground Tammany forces were divided into three parties, 
electric tramways and public impatience is increased During the past four years, under Croker as boss 
to have the underground system of transit complet- and Van Wyck his servant, Tammany has carried D-llh ^ L| HurJ Li Hung Chang, the Chinese
ed. Paris and large districts of Prance have also things with a high hand and so outraged all sense Statesman of world wide fame

of municipal virtue in the people that the best ele- Chang. died at Pekin on Wednesday
mente in the two great political parties have united night or Thursday morning of last week. Rumors

, _ in a determined effort to rescue the city government ‘he failing health of the great man had been rife
The marriage of Mr. Herbert , . , , ..__ Л , for many months, but the world was somewhat in
Gladstone M P. which occur- from lhe іпЛшУ and corruption which had resulted whether these rum -ts reflected actual facts or

. Q r ™ _'* list mb ■ 11 l fr°m shameless rule of Tammany. The triumph whether the wily oriental exaggerated his physical
, . .Г., secured is one in which the friends of honesty and ills and infirmities in order to escape doing certain

dt« more than a loca interest. Mr. Gladstone Is purity in government everywhere will rejoic*. In tilings to which he was not inclined. Itis nowevi-
well known, both on his own account and as the son f \__* , . __. ^... dent, however, that the pale messenger who wails
of the illustrious commoner. Herbert Gl.ds.abe is thc '•*** ° "h *T Гь eonvenieoce was on hi, way. and now the
r.rf-rrni,»-. .. . mQ— -f this continent it is to be hoped that the election npKDU summons has been received and obeyed.
ГЄС0^П & just held in New York marks the beginning of better Li Hung Chang was an old man, having been born
“ T °f ™M‘P°PU mîü l P,rll,m"t' “r- thing, in the municipal affaira of America', great»» in February, ,8,3. In respect to natural ability and
Justin McCarthy has expressed the expectation that . • r Influence in public-affairs, he deserves doubtless to
he will yet take a prominent place among the y rank with the greatest men of his age in Chifia, end
leaders of hie party. The lady whom Mr. Glad- * * * perhapa we might аву, in the world. Hewaa a man
done h» made hi. wife was Mia. IXrothy Pwch CanaJUn. „ • P—t there taw ФГж ÎT\£“1^2TriÆ
Paget, the youngest daughter of Sir Richard Horner been a large and constant ertl- ,nd to die peacefhlly in one's bed. after having been
Paget, belonging to an old Tory Somersetshire № gration from the Province of ao mnch a part of the political affairs of his country
fomily. The wedding presents have come, it is aaid, Quebec to New England, until the French Canadian —considering the exigencies of public life in Chi 
from leading men of both political parties and make element in that portion of the Republic, and especial- itself a demonstration that he possessed extra-
np a magnificent collection of beautiful and ccetly ly in its manufacturing towns, has come to form a JjSnt&t'he'aonght by'diplomatie'proeUUs^tlre 
gifts. quite important factor in its population. Whether Chinese Statesman was probably able to hold hia

this French element will continue to preserve its own with the best. He was a great traveller asd 
racial character or be merged and lost, aa other is- * keen observer.

The Dnhe and Duchess of Corn- crementa of population have been, in the national countrymen have ever done, and while he appréciai- 
„„її anA xr v : ». , , ' ' . _ ed the greatness of other nations, he apparentlywall and York and their party aggregation, is a question for interesting speculation found none which, taking everything into accoout, 
reached England in safety after and one on which different opinions are expressed, could, in his estimation, be regarded as being on an 

a rather stormy voyage, and amid popular demon- There is perhaps no people more tenacious of their equality with his own. 
strations of joy, received a hearty welcome from the language and racial distinctions than the French,
King and Queen and other members of the Royal and the success of the French in Canada under 
family. The streets of the capital were decorated British rule in maintaining these distinctions and a 
with the gayest colors in keeping * ith the joyous warm love for their parent land will doubtless in-
occaaion. It is felt that the Duke has rendered a spire them to hope and strive atrennonsly for ...... r 4 . ...
notable service to the Empire in the fact and the similar résulta in New England. Racial sentiment for by tb* *?Ct the Ua't®dcSt,t“ "Ь“Ь
manner of hie visit to the colonies, and has reflected in this matter has the warm support ofthe eccleslas- tbfdSLsc from th^WreMndi^V'is «r”u™
honor on the royal head of the Empire. It will serve tlcal leaders who well understand how powerfully that the disease is remarkably prevalent in both 
to bring the Duke into-graater prominence. Hither- the preservation of French language and racial eym- countries and all practicable precautions and poai- 
to the heir to the throne had been comparatively pathies have worked for the promotion of Roman tive measures should be applied with a view to

stamping It out, There have been outbreaks of 
. u 4 . - vi , * » . , small-pox this fall in Ottawa and Quebec, and justne nas inherited the King s Uct and Up a New France in New England appears to be now there is rather serious conditions of things in 

his hearty reception is felt to be an meeting with a fair degree of succeea. The priests St. John on account of it, although the situation does
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llttle^roown and inadequately appreciated ; he has Catholicism in Canada. So far the attempt to build 
ahown^hat b 
sagacity
earnest of h» greatly increased popularity and pree- of comae throw their influence strongly in favor of not probably seem ao alarming here as It may to 
tige. Three generations of royalty in the line of parochial schools instead of the public schools, with Per*?n,,el*,hrr.,'l There are some 26 cases in the - 
primogeniture were represented in the procession In the result thst in many cases the children are taught there^and therc'are* quite a^number‘of™cases ie 
honor ofthe Duke's home-coming. The Duke’a in French as well aa in English, and a racial, as well quarantined houses in the city and vicinity. There 
eon, Prince Edward, made his first public appear- as a religious, influence pervades the school life, is no panic however, and the situation is being
ance during the royal progress from Victoria to The French pastors of course preach in French ; and dcelt 4uietiy and it is hoped effectually.
Marlborough House. The little prince «luted the as French is the mother tongue of the people, ihere Tbow^^w^l'ling^sT
crowd with earnestness and gravity, and both his is a demand for French literature. It ia claimed by ш tile matter with the health autitoritjes With 
father and his grandfather beamed with pride and the Patrie newspaper, of Montreal, that there are wise and vigorous measures ^ttte 
delight, while the people laughed in good-natured nearly aa many French papers published in New should be stamped out in a

England as in Quebec, and the list include four daily maTfor P,™
papers. For all this, it seems altogether unlikely isoi,ted situation the cases which ate occurring in 

Interest in the elections of Tues- ^at French population of the New England the dtv. Most of the cases are in the vicinity of 
, , j ti,. ПиНвЛ ci.r „ States will be able to maintain iteelf as a distinct Haymarket Square, and owing to the prevalence of
day laatl in the United Stat es eiement *п anything like the same degree that it has the disease in that quarter it has been found ne«s-
centred chiefly in the contest in |n Canada. The language and literature of the вагу to close the Tabernacle Baptist church for » 

New Yerk City and County where a great fight was United States are prevailingly and distinctly time. Rev. H. H. Roach, the pastor of the church, 
brought to a finish and an important victory won in English. Neither French nor any language other in • courageously Christian spirit, has promptly 
tH* iritwr^ete rtf «rtwwl «mvwnment bv the defeat of than English, nod» recognition in Parliament, or offered to go into quarantine that be may um.vsur tile interests of good government by Uie defeat of jnthe law or in public documenta. This to those suffering from the disease, several of his
Tammany and Crokeriem. The Fnetonieta who principle which has worked ao strongly in the own people being among the sufferers. The Evan- 
unlted in the support of Mr. Seth Low for the United States for the promotion of unity in national gelical Alliance of the city are about to consider the 
mayoralty have secured not only hie election but life *od sentiment is supported by the national proposition, and it seems probable that Mr. Roach 
tw ftf Ih»lr .nmlnm for the nresidencv of the ®chool system which has worked even more power- will be recognized aa acting in this matter in the that of their nominees for the^presidency of the fuUy ,a (hc Mmc direction. For a veneration or two interest of several ofthe denominations. Inns avo.d- 
Board of Aldermen and the District Attorneyship, French Canadian in the United States may ro- ing unnecessary exposure aud loss of time on the 
That these officers and especially the latter should tain his language and want his French uewspsper, part of other ministers.
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to Scotland today. Reed Dr. Chalmers’» Lite by Dr. 
Hanna, and get your children to read it. The book is a 
masterpiece in literature, and its noble evangelical lee • 
•one cannot fail to impress, and quicken, and strengthen 
both the mind, and the heart, and the character of every
one who reads it. All ministers especially should have 
Chalmers's Life by heart.

It was

youThe "Marrow Men."
A SKR MON BY DU. ALEXANDER WHYTE,

Preached before the Baptist Union on Wednesday, 
October 9*h, at St. George’s United Free Church, Edin
burgh.

Psalm lxiii. 5—"My soul shall be satisfied as with 
marrow and fatness."

Mary Magdalene, and she still possessed with seven 
devils ? Or Saul still breathing out threatening* hftd 
slaughter ? Is your name Luther the monk ? or Bufcÿàn 
the tinker ? or Boston still in a half-converted state ? 
You I they cried, singling out each individual hearer. 
You ! and you 1 and you 1

TO YOU IS THE WORD OF THIS SALVATION SENT.
Here is a sample of their fine pulpit work taken out of 

Walter Marshall, that great master in Israel, that perfect 
Euclid of evangelical sanctification, as I am wont to call 
him to myself. Oh ! where are such masterly books as 
the Marrow ? Is the Gospel mystery to be found again 
on every window-sill in Scotland and England, as was 
once the case t " You are to be fully persuaded," s*ys 
Marshall, " and In your own particular case, that if you 
trust in Christ sincerely and perseveringly you shall have 
eternal life in Him, as well as the greatest saint in all the 
world. For the promise is universal, that whosoever be- 
lieveth on him shall not be put to shame. Conclude 
within yourself, then, that, howsoever vile and wicked 
and unworthy you may be, yet, if you come, you also 
•hall be accepted. It is this that hinders so many wound
ed consciences and broken hearts from coming to the 
Great Physician. They are ao dead in sin, they are so 
corrupt in heart, they are so without the least spark of 
any grace or goodn 
to be nothing short of sheer presumption In them to ex
pect to be saved. But why so ? They can be but the 
chief of sinners ; and Is this not a faithful saying, and 
worthy of all acceptation, that Christ Jesus came into the 
world to save the chief of sinners ? If they that are dead 
in sin cannot be saved, then all men must despair and 
perish ; for no man has one spark of spiritual life in him 
till he comes for It, and receives it from Christ. Others 
think that they have outstayed their time, till there is no 
place of repentance left for them But, behold, to every 
sinner still out of hell, now is the accepted time, now is 
the day of salvation." And as Marshall and Fisher, 
following Luther and Knox, preached that personal, and 
Individualising, and immediate Gospel of free grace, a 
great multitude of our own fore-fathers believed unto 
everlasting life.

But to my mind,
THE MARROW MEN EXCELLED THEMSRI.VE8 IN THE WAY 

THEY PREACHED THE ASSURANCE OF FAITH.

MIT
I
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till
When Thomas Boston, our Scottish Father-in God, 

was still is a half-converted state, and when he was still 
on the scent for salvation—to employ his own graphic 
expression about himself—in the course of his pastoral 
visitation, be made a call one day at the house of an old 
юИіег. who l»d served in the grest Civil War in Bog- B Imrd Р1,ЬсГ| being . man of letters aa well aa of re-
laod. The old Covenanter-soldier hsd brought home, Hgion, determined to cast his apostolic doctrine into the
with him a little book that was an immense favorite with

himTHE FASHION OF THE DAY
to cast the teaching of the day into the form of a dialogue. 
William Law, among others, has made splendid use of 
that literary device. Law has immortalized that literary 
device in more than one of his immortal works. And

etu<
his
led
his
den

S
Ksame dialogue device. And he accordingly makes his 

dialogue to be carried on between Evangelista, a minis
ter in the gospel; Nomlsta, a legalist; Antinomista, an 
antl-nomian, and Neophitus, a young, and, as yet, an un- 

lover of hoohs-he had very few of them-end he In- iB,lrocteJ Christie a. If yon csn ley your hands on » 
•tioctively took up the little vqlume to eee what it was.
"The Msrrow of Modem D vlnUy, by Edward Fisher 
M. A., of Oxford." Boston had never seen.the little

the Puritan people of England at that period; and the 
little book lay on the old soldier's window-sill when 
Boston msde his visit that day. Boston was a great

and
cew
anu

pro
copy of Edward Fisher's Marrow, edited by Thomas Bos
ton and enriched with his notea, you will have in your 
possession a very complete and a very ably-reaaoned-out 
statement of apostolical, evangelical, and experimental 
truth. And if you a£d to Boston’s edition of the Mar
row John Brown of Whitburn's most valuable book, en
titled, "Gospel Truth Accurately Stated and Illustrated,’' 
you will posse si in those two treatises, taken together, a 
vary maitarly and a conclusive discussion of the whole 
"Marrow Controversy.!' The exact scholarship, the 
wide reading, toe intellectual power, and the spiritual 
fervor of both these books will be a great surprise and a 
great delight to everyone who has the mind and the 
heart to master them I open the Marrow anywhere, 
and I immediately come upon something like this : 
"But, air," aays the neophyte to his minister, "Has such 
an one aa I am any title or invitation, or warrant o 
came to Christ, and t » claim him as my Redeemer ?" 
"Your warrant to claim Christ as your Redeemer," 
aays Evangelista, "is jnst God s call on you to 
do ao For this is his commandment that we

її
he I

book before, nor ao much as heard the name of its author, 
but the striking title-page, and the glance that Boston 
took at the contents of the book, led him to ask for a 
loan of the little volume, and for weeks end months to 
come the Marrow waa never out of Boston's hands till he 
had the great evangelical classic by heart, and till, by 
thé grace of God to Boston, Edward Fisher had finished 
what Henry Erskiue had long ago begun. Boston's beat 
people aom began to see that some great change had 
come over their minister. Boston had always been a 
powerful and a pungent preacher. Like John Bnnyan, 
in his early minister also, Boston bad always preached 
■in with great "sense." Boston’s earlv preaching, he 
tells ns in hie "Autobiography," had "terrified the god
ly." but that had been nearly all it had hlthert > done. 
But, after the Marrow had done its work in ü .mon, hie 
preaching began to take an entirely new character. He 
did not preach sin with any less "sense"—with any leas 
pasaiou, that is—but
HE NOW l’RBAÇHKD SIN, AND EVERYTHING ELBE, WITH 

FAR MORE SOLEMNITY, AND TENDERNESS AND 
LOVE

Hie whole pulpit and pastoral work took on from that 
time an^ntirely new earneatness^an entirely new scrip- 
turalness, richness, inwardness, and depth, all of which 
was as new and aa sweet to Boston himself as it was to
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The'should believe on the name of his Son Jesus 

Christ, as He gave us commandment. And, further 
more, we have God's sure and infallible promise that 
whosoever belleveth on His Son shall not perish, but 
shall have everlasting life." " Listen to Lather," ssys 
the minister : " 'He saw in me,' save Luther, ' nothing Both in Germany, and in Switzerland, and in France, the 
but wickedness, nothing but a lost sheep going astray.
Yet the good Shepherd had mercy on me ; and of His first days of a recovered Gospel. And to acknowledge 
pure and undeserved grace He loved me, and gave Him- his sources, and to confess his indebtedness, and to ae- 
•elf for me. But who is this me V exclaims Luther.
• Keen Martin Luther, • wretched and already condemn of faith, the author of the Marrow actually give# bis read, 
ed (.inner, was so dearly loved by the Son of God, that

full assurance of faith was splendidly preached in those

Whis spiritually-minded people. Wherever Boston went to 
preach, and he wee now more than ever sought «after for 
communion seasons all over the S»nth of Scotland, a 
special bleeaiog went everywhere with him. And when 
any of hia brethren ventured to remark on the new
power of hie preaching, Boston immediately attributed it He gave Hinieelf for me ! О Г cries Luther In every .... . . . , . .
all to the Marrow. Reformation aermon of hia, * O, print this word me in whoa* writings he had drawn this substance of hie great

Having prevailed on its owner to part with the little your heart, and apply it to yourself, not doubting but evangelical dialogue. Now, what eaactly is the assur-
book for ita price, Boston lent the volume to friend after that you are one of those to whom this me belongs.' " ancs of faith f Well, It is. in short, just this—that all
friend, till, at last, it fell into the bauds of James Hog, " Indeed, air," replies the neophyte, " if 1 were aa good tree faith has ita witness in Itself All true faith ia its
of Carnock. James Hog. of Carnock, waa one of the aa some men are, then I could easily believe whet you own beet evidence and surest proof As thus a minister
ablest divines, and one of the best preachers of his day, aay. Bat, alas, air, I am such a sinful wretch, that I can preaches Jesus Christ and Hun crucified to hie people,
in Scotland, end, on reading the Marrow, the saintly not believe that Christ will accept of me till I am much He takes of the things of Christ end shows them to hia
scholar thought he saw hie opportunity. Hog eat down better than I am." " Alas, man !" the minister replies, people. And he pleads with them as an ambassador to
and wrote a strongly-worded Introduction to thé hither- " in thus speaking, yon take It upon you to correct and
to unknown little book, and an enterprising end svui- c ntradlct, not Paul and Luther only, but Christ Himself,
psthizing Kiinbnrgh publisher put a Saltish edutonof For, whereat Paul says that Christ Jeans came into the
the M trrow upon the northern market; and the venture world to save the chief of sinners
at once repaid both its editor and its publi «her, for the you SEEM TO HOLD THAT HE came TO save such as 
Marrow was soon as well-known in Scotland aa the "Pil
grim’s Progress," aud tl*e "Saint'» Real" and "Ruther
ford’s Letters"—and what more can be arid about the

dlffic
sure hia readers concerning hia doctrine of the assurance a las

This
ere the names of some sixty-four theologians end preach
ers in all the Reformed Churches of Christendom, out of brati
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be reconciled to God. The people listen ; they attend ; 
they begin to think ; they begin to believe. One thing, 
another thing, many things, all work together to lead 
them to believe. A bad conscience, a bad heart, trials in 
life and lose**, approaching old age, fear of death and 
judgment—all these thing*, under the hand of the Holy 

And whereas Christ Himself says that the whole need Ghost, work together till the people are led to rest all
not a physician, you hold that a sinner must be well on their trust and hope on the Lord Jesus Christ. And, ti
the way to recovery before he need call for Christ to ready aa they begin to believe and trust and hope, the
come and heal him. You seem to think that the spouse peace of God begins to be abed abroad in their hearts,
of Christ must be adorned and perfumed with robes end and their minister's Gospel preaching leads the people
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THEN AROSE THE GREAT "MARROW CONTROVERSY," 

as it was called, a controversy in which the leaders of 
the General Assembly played such a deplorable part, and ointments of her own providing before her husband will on from faith to faith, and from strength to strength,
■ controversy in which Thomas Boston and James Hog receive her. Whereas He Himself says to her, * No eye till they are able to certify and assure their
and Gabriel Wilson and Ralf and Ebenez:r Erskine bore pitied thee to do any of those things nnto thee. But own hearts, till the Holy Ghost is able to assure and
such a noble and ever-honoorable part. That was a when I passed by thee, and looked upon thee, behold ! seal their he^ts, aa He sealed and assured Paul's 

• great day for the Gospel of the Grace of God in Scot- thy name was a time of love. And I spread my spiri t heart, into this full assurance ot faith, "I know in whom 
land, when the "Twelve Marrow M n," as they were over thee : yea, I sware unto thee, and entered into a I have believed, and am persuaded that he is able to
called, stood at the bar of the General Assembly, and sure covenant with thee, and thou becamest mine. And keep that which I have committed to him." And as
when Boston, as their spokesman, addressed the Moder- I will marry thee to me in righteousness and in mercy faith grows, ita full assurance will grow till the true be
ttor of the hostile house and said : "Whether it be and in everlasting faithfulness and thon shall be mine.' " liever is able to aay with the apostle, "He loved me and 
right in the sight of God to hearken unto you more than " Why sir, then, it seems, that the vilest sinner in this gave himself for me." It is something not unlike this, 
unto God, judge ye." And from that notable day the whole world ought not to he discouraged in coming to A man loves a woman. He has long loved her unknown 
doctrines of Grace took root again in the pul pita of Christ." " Surely not !". replies the minister. " Nay, to her, till one day he takes her and opens his heart to 
Scotland, aa those doctrines had first taken root two cen- let me say one word more : the greater, the more awful her. She listens to him. She believes him, till her 
tories before in the pnlpits of Knox and Brqwn, and any man's sins have been and still are, either in their heart is carried captive to him. And from that great 
Balloch. and Welsh, and as those same doctrines again nature or their number, the more haste that man should espousal day she has his promise, and he has hers. And 
took root during the "ten years’ conflict" of onr make to say w4b David, ' for Thy Name’s sake, O, Lord, from that day the has an assurance of his truth and his 
fathers' day, and during the memorable years that fol- pardon mine iniquity, for it is great.’ ” 
lowed that conflict, and which are still following it down 
to this day. That great conflict ie already arising in its in Switzerland and the Marrow men in Scotland preach- firmer holds her heart. No news, bad news even; other 
deepest springs when we read in Thomas Chalmers's ad with more ability and eloquence and success than j nst lovers approaching her lonely heart—No I In all these 
diary such entries these : "I am reading the Marrow, the particular and personal offer of Christ to every in- things her faith, her full assurance of faith in her 
and I am deriving from it great light and satisfaction, dividual sinner. The Marrow men were very bo’d in espoused husband, conquers all. Now, the believing 
It la a masterly performance." "August the 24th. Fin- this matter. They possessed a free and a full salvation heart is just like that Nothing can ever pluck the true

in their own souls, and, in the name of God, they held believer out of Christ's hands, nor Christ out of the true
out the offer of that same salvation to every man. Who believer’s heart. He may not be always sensibly near

you. He may be away in a far country. He la away; 
but, then, he la away preparing a place for you. Then

In the creation of the Free Church of Scotland, and in mediately and personally to yon. Ie your name David he will come again, and receive yon to himself. There-
many other things that we see around us and before ue in the matter of Uriah ? Or Peter after hie fall? Or lore make yourself ready. Keep yourself reedy. Have

may
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There was nothing that the Reformers in Germany and and sea between her and him—her assurance only the Th
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isbed the Marru *•- I feel a glowing delight in the ful
ness and all-sufficiency of Christ. O, my God 1 Bring 
me nearer to thy S m !" And Chalmers’s reading of the are you ? and what ia your name ? they demanded aa they
Marrow was blessed to him, and hia prayer waa answered preached. Because we have a message from God im-
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This old-fashioned religion attended divine service 
regularly, " Every day in the Temple." The early 
church did not at once break with the Temple services. 
Indeed, they were greatly attached to them. Every day 
at the regular hour of prayer these old-fashioned Chris
tians repaired to the Temple and as opportunity offered 
confessed Christ. We would think this too much de
mand on our time. It is the custom to attend the ser
vices on Sunday, so fair congregations gather, but not 
nearly ep many as might. But how many find no time 
for the weekly prayer-service. You have no time to 
meet God there. But loyalty to Christ demands our at
tendance at all the appointments of God’s house when 
duty does not demand our presence elsewhere.

And this old-fashioned religion was in evidence at. 
home, ' ' And every day—at home. ‘ ' These old-fashioned 
Christians lived Christ at home. Their religion touched 
every phase of our life. And our religion must touch 
every phase of our life. It is here or nowhere. Wemust 
surrender all in all or we surrender not at all. When we 
surrender all in all we give the key of our whole life into 
Christ’s keeping. He will take our common place facul
ties and use them for Himself.

And, remember, we are not endowed with a new set of 
faculties when we become Christians. But the old ones 
are put to a higher use. No new wheels are added to ôur 
mental make up, but the old ones are quickened by 
nobler purposes. The tongue, perchance, has been vul
gar and deceitful. Touched by the grace of God it be
comes pure and true. Here is a man of vivid imagina
tion and great powers of description. They are employed 
for a common place purpose—to amuse people. Made 
captive to Jesus Christ, a nobler motive becomes domin
ant and, the rising young actor is transformed into the 
Geo C. Lormer of to-day. Here ie a woman with a rich 
musical voice. Touched by the Spirit of God that voice 
is used for the highest purposes and lures men and wom
en to better lives. Here is a man with capacity to make 
money. He is making it selfishly. Conquered by divine 
grace, his whole business feels the impact of the new life 
and the whole community is made the better through his 
business. Here is a man with power to sway other lives 
and wills. He could use it for his own advancement. 
Moved by divine love, he uses it to inspire and mould 
young men for noble living. It takes a good deal of this 
old-fastyoned religion to accomplish these things. But 
it is the kind we need.

But my readers are chiefly common people,—the gran
ite rock of the nation. You long often for a freer field of 
action. But you are shut in to the routine of daily duty, 
О 1 you may be heroically Christian just where you are. 
God has placed you there, it is for you to serve him there.

You are wives and mothers. What nobler service can 
you render under heaven than to make home a haven of 
refuge for the husband and father whose perplexities with 
life may rend his soul ? What nobler service than mak
ing home so helpful to sons and daughters that when 
they go into life its Influence may keep their lives strong 
and pure ! You are sons and daughters, what nobler ser
vice can be yours than making life sweet and full for the 
parents who have given you life and love You are labor
ing men. What service does the world need more, to
day, than that your work be done so thoroughly and 
honestly that the work itself will declare that it is done 
for the Name ? You are business men. What nobler 
service can there be than honoring Christ through your 
business ?

Wherever your daily vocation calls you is the place 
where you can best teach and preach Jesus as the Christ. 
You must do it there or you can do it nowhere.

Chester, N. S.

faculty of his bring for taking in the glories o! the 
masterpiece ; the other is qualified neither by nature nor 
by culture to appreciate the picture. It is no more than 
a chromo to him. This fact has a world-wide bearing. 
The difference in the subjective state of people appears in 
everything. Put a man before an audience and he Is a 
different man to almost every one in the assembly. The 
tailor looks at his clothes ; the barber at the cut of his 
beard and hair ; the shoemaker at his feet ; the phren
ologist at the bumps on his head ; the physician at his 
signs of disease; the dentist at his teeth ; the athlete at his 
muscles ; the elocutionist at his attitudes and gestures, 
and his enemy sees his hateful ness through eyes of hate.

It is worth while for a preacher in doing his week to 
bear in mind the fact of the subjective. He must dress 
with reference to it, lest he offend the fastidious, the 
puritanical or the hypercritical. He must put a variety 
of aims to his sermon, so that each one may get his 
portion in season. If he preaches only to the intellect, 
th*n those of an emotional nature will not be edified ; If 
he addresses only the reason, then those of an imagina - 
live turn will get nothing ; if he puts in no illustrations 
he will miss some, and if he makes his sermon consist 
only in stories, the lovers of strong doctrine will be 
overlooked ; if he confines himself to those advanced in 
spiritual life, he will pass by those unsaved and those of 
little faith, and if he restricts himself only to the uncon
verted, he will fail to feed the flock of God. The wise 
preacher is the man who studies the subjectivity of his 
congregation and reaches all conditions.

It is one of the pathetic and humbling facts of our ex
istence that we are so full of darkness and error in eur 
inner nature that we cannot take in the truth. If we read 
the Bible we are so crippled in our receptive faculties 
that we cannot see the Word of God in its true relations. 
if we look at each other we only get dim and distorted 
views. Our eight of each other is blurred by our pre
judices, and so we judge one another, not by what we 
are, but by what we in our blindness think that we are. 
We only know in part the things that we know best. 
We have the blessed honor oS eeylng that we know 
Christ. Do we know him ? Would we recognize him by 
the picture of him which we carry in our hearts ? We 
little grasp the profound meaning of the statement that 
we shall yet know him as he is. We have a Christ, and 
he is our consolation and support. If we could tear out 
our Inward views of our Lord and be so corrected and 
elevated that we contd see him as he is. what a difference 
there would be. Now our own limitations and blunders 
allow wranly a partial sight of our Redeemer. He would 
be infinitely more to us than he is if we could have the 
spiritual capacity to know him fully.

We delight to look away to the heavenly world where 
the light is to be better and where we may know J 
Christ inlhis perfection and power. This disposition to 
anticipate the future is justified by the Scriptures. There 
is to be richer revelations in the world to come.

But vfe are exceedingly liable to make an unauthorized 
use of this doctrine of larger light in the other world. 
We are tempted to sink into a sort of inactive watting 
for the better things to come, persuading ourselves that 
we can only drift along until the dawn of the perfect

your lamp burning. Have your heart waking. For, at 
any moment, the shout may be heard in heaven.

I began with Boston, and I will end with him. Now, 
Boston was not a man of genius, He was not a Ruther
ford, nor a Bunyan, nor a Baxter, nor an Edwards, nor a 
Chalmers. Boston was

b seven 
ngs httd 
Buhyan 
d state ? 
hearer.
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till his doctrine, and his life adorning his doctrine, made 
him what he became. For one thing, Boston was a true 
student all his days. He husbanded his time. He plied 
his books. He plied his pen. Like Goodwin, he "stud-* 
led down*’ bis subjects, as a hunter starts and runs down 
his quarry. "My scarcity of books was a kind provi
dence to me, for it made me think out the thing." "I 
plied my books" comes in continually. By plying his 
books he drove away headaches, and moroseness, and 
parish worries, and worse things, so he testifies. And 
both the substance and the style of his then classical, 
and still not un classical, books was the reward of his in
cessant plying of his few great books and of his pen 
among them. In bis pulpit “The salvation of the hearer 
was tne one motive o$ the preacher.’’ He always 
preached his sermon first to himself, and this made his 
preaching ever fresh, ever pungent, ever full of 
As often as he got good in the preparation of hls sermon, 
he argued from that that his people would get good 
next Sabbath. And all this made him feel keenly, as 
his preaching and pastoral life went on “a preacher’s 
need of Christ's imputed righteousness. " As to his pas
toral work, he began it at home, and practiced it every 
morning and every night upon his family. He prepared 
for the exercise, till this entry continually recurs in his 
diary, how he got this and that good this morning and 
this evening at the “exercise." And then, on the same
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faithful principle, he catechised his parish twice in the 
till “he found that he had enough to do among his 

Yes, Limprin is small, but then it is mine." 
And then, to seal all, Boston was a man of prayer, if ever 
there was one in a Scottish manse. " I consulted God." 
He continually made that consultation, as a student, as a 
probationer, as a lover, as a husband, as a father, as a 
preacher, as an author, 
in his memoirs of himself and in all hie works. And 
then, out of ell that he became such a theologian also 
that Jonathan Edwards discovered him from New Eng
land and described hlm as “Thomas Boston of Scotland, 
that truly great divine." As high a seal, surely, as this 
world could set, according to tne Ciceronian principle, 
Laud art a viro laudato—to be so praised by a men 
whom everybody praises. Two truly great divines.— 
The Baptist Times.
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with the result that is to be read
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BY **V. R. OSGOOD MOBS*, M. A.

With the first su< of Christianity rose its first 
difficulties, Peter and John, going into the Temple, heal 
a lame man and preach Christ to thoee flocking round. 
This brings them before the council. They are warned 
not to epeek in the name of Jesus. They and their 
brethren, unitedly ask for more courage to speak the 
Name.

Going forth, again, In the Name, the power of the 
Lord la with them. Even the shadow of Peter, falling
upon the sick,
new and the old oome into collision. The high priests 
Imprison the Apostles whoee success alarms them. But 
vain are prison here to thwart the purposes of God. That 
night an angel opens the prison and sends the Apostles 
into the Temple to preach again the Name.

The council Is convened but the prison is empty. Word 
that the Apostles are teaching In the Temple. 

Summoned before the council, boldly they declare that 
this J
a Prince and a Saviour. Ihelr sin charged upon them, 
the council would slay their accusers. But Gamaliel, 
broader-minded and more hoepltable to the truth than the 
others persuades differently. He advises that the Apos- 
tlee be let alone. He argues that if their work be of God 
it cannot be overthrown. If not, it will soon die. With 
this the Apostles are beaten and let go. They counted it 
an honor to suffer thus for the Name. As proof of this 
we find that every day in the Temple and at home they 
preached and taught Jesus as the Christ. Such a religion 
contains a good deal of power, however old-fashioned It 
may be.

Now, this old-fashioned religion counted it an honor to 
suffer shame for Christ sake. It is aside from my pur
pose to dwell long upon this thought. But if you have 
never suffered any for the Name you have not been very 
loyal to the Name. It is impossible to be loyal to Christ 
without suffering for him. We may not suffer just as 
these old-fashioned Christians did, but if we have the 
same kind of religion our spirits shall be scourged at 
times as keenly as their backs were. And how splendid
ly they manifested the honor they felt in suffering for the 
Name 1

That manifestation was in an every day religion. And 
every day in the Temple, and at home, they ceased not to 
teach and to preach Jesus as the Christ, This religion 
was not a Sunday coat. It did not serve the Lord on 
Sunday, and, self on Monday. The suit donned on Sun
day morning was worn right through the week. It need
ed no changing. THh more it was worn the better it 
looked. It was always ready for review. Its cleansing 
earn* from above. It was received every day, so that 
every day those old-fashioned Christians proclaimed 
Christ When we live eo near to Christ as they did we 
*■0 do ee they did.

to have a bénéficient In fluence. The

day.
This is not a healthy view of this matter. It is not the 

state of mind required by the Word of God or by the 
necessities of our nature. We are to seek for a better 
subjective condition. We must walk in the light and 
grow in the grace of God. There is no verse in the 
Scriptures which teaches us that we may have one sub
jective state in this world and then take up another 
when we get to heaven. We will take with us what we 
have at the end of this life. If we see Christ as he is 
when we meet him in eternity it will be because we have 
so lived on earth as to secure a clarified vision and to at
tain such a true relation to Christ that we can see him 
just as he is.—The Baptist Argus.

whom the council slew, God has exalted to be
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The Look at Things.
R*V. WM. *. HATCH**.

When we come to study the nature of an object, we 
have to take into our mind two very different propositions 
—first, what the object absolutely and inherently is, and 
the other, what the object is as seen by us. In other 
words, it is next to impossible to see things as they are. 
The organ of vision is necessarily imperfect. We cannot 
see ourselves as others see us, and of course we need not 
hope that we can see other objects as they really are. 
We see through a glass darkly. The medium of sight is 
obscured and faulty.

Perhaps we can get nearer to the fact aimed at in this 
article by a change in terms. We see with ourselves 
rather than with our eyes. Two persons may look at the 
same object and what they see will be very different— 
not from occupying a different standpoint, but from a 
different inward condition. Let an untutored rustic 
stand side by side with an art critic before Raphael's 
Transfiguration. They view it practically from the same 
point, under the same light and the same surroundings. 
It could hardly be said that they see the sa&ie thing. 
Literally they do see exactly the same object, and yet 
with a wholly different impression. How is it ? Why, 
we know that it is all explained by the extremely differ
ent mental states of two men. One is a scholar, a man 
of artistic tastes, capable of grasping the thought of the 
immortal master, and fitted by the training of every

J» J» Л

Autumn Early.
Autumn Early is gone ; with her skies of blue 
Flecked over with white fleecy clouds 
Like miniature ships, upon summer seas.
With light breezes, filling their shrouds.
Gone—with her crimson, her green, and her gold, 
With her pink, and purple, and brown 
Relieved, nere and there, by an evergreen plume.-

Crested with grey thistle-down.
Gone, are her branches of luscious fruit,
Her meadows of waving grain ;

, Her dreamy lights and her balmy air.
And her loving*. and longings vain.
Changed are her placid rivers and lakes- - 
Fair mirrors of earth, and sky—
And even the birds, and the brooks, and the flowers, 
Seem wishing us sadly—" good-bye."
And over her carpet of gorgeous hues.
Come*, marching with silent tread—
The Frost King—who bids os with chilling breath 
To hastily, bury our dead.
And we turn nwev with a sigh, and a tear,
From the grave of our loved, and lost,
To extend a welc »me, to—Autumn Late,
Whom we purchase, at such a cost.

Marysville, N. B. 3. A. M. F.
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1Of this number »,igi were in the six Baptist here been етрЬжИевПу contradicted. It would be в mst-
chuichee, and of the total number 1,550 were at tar of gnat satisfaction to the people of the Empira In
Tremont Temple. The eecond larweat congregation general to be Inlly aaaurad that than la nothing la tha

condition of the Klag'a health to gin occasion 1er 
alarm. King Edward has made hie birthday the occa
sion (or conferring the title Prince of Walee upon the 
Oake of Cornwall and York, and the act has been re
cel rad In England with a chorus of approval.
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well
himwas that of the Christian Scientist», cambering 

1,100. Apart from these two congregation», the 
average Boston congregation on that Une August 
Sunday was evidently sot a large oaa. In only five 
of the twenty-at* churches was the pastor la the 
pulpit. One of the seven Unitarian churches was 

Editor, open, and three only of the alx congregational 
churches. The Baptist churches had four Sunday
Г^'ГГГ00' ‘Ь\,СГ*Г*'ЙОВа1і,Ь.„Т cherche» l. «sors, bat ,h. ra-d-t
the Methodists four, the Unitarians none, sad the J# ^ «oakl
Epiacopallana none In reference to the facta and жг, m, ,rom Msl„ u wall « from oar Prov,.
auggeationa of its figure» gathered by the Congraga- loose The aamber of baptisma lor the year was JI*. M 
tlonalist. that paper aaya : " We frankly confess їм. than last year, and the sat gala la 
that the showing la not an encouraging one to those the year la 189 The Dumber of Suaday achoola In the 
who look upon the church as an institution essential 
to the beat life of the individual and the nation.
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ЖТепла : 51.50 per annum in advance.

—A statistical summary of Baptist internats and work
in Maine, compiled by Ziem'e Advocate, shows that 
there an sow la the Buta 145 Baptist cherches, tin вата

barshlp of the 
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ІЯState 1» 18,07a, with an average attendance of 10,33a. 
The gain in Sunday echool attendance over that of the 
previous year wee 670. The number of Young People’» 
Societies, mostly societies of Christian Endeavor, Se nS, 
with 4,033 active and 1,613 associate members. The 
total amount contributed for benevolent pnrpmee is 
$34,196, e gain over lest year of $621.36. The grand

І» having a quite serious effect upon the Sunday tion of summer closing, then, is to be considered by total of money mieed for all purposes, including
congregations and upon church work generally, every church from the point of view of its proper expenses, is $171,828. The value of church property
even in our own country by the sea, where the service to its normal constituency. The church held by the Baptiste of Maine la $928.470.
comparative coolness of the atmosphere and small- that ie in active business for the Lord during the
new of our towns make the summer resort much lees fall and winter and spring will be less likely to

ЄThe Summer Exodus and the Churches. We believe that the attitude of a church last
The growing disposition ol the people who live in toward the world throughout the year determines

Ifs power over the masses rather than its practice
ha vi

cities and towns to seek the greater freedom and 
purer atmosphere of the country during the summer with reference to the summer solstice. The ques-

R.
HIU
dedi

—In reference to the murderer of President McKinley, 
the Government of the United States, through its can

ty than it is for the dwellers in the hot and suspend that business for any long period during etituted channels, has spoken its last words end pet- 
crowded dtiea of the United States. In St. John, the summer. Indeed it is noticeable that the Baptist formed tie last act, and the moral sentiment of that 
for example, where the summers are exceptionally denomination which registered on August д8 the nation and of the world approves the justice of the seat- 
cool for this latitude, it is within bounds to say that largest attendance—2,191 persons—has won a repu- 
for two or three months during the summer so many tation for exceptional aggressiveness in Boston 
families are living out of town, and so many who during the last few years, and this characteristic made him what he was ? Will the cutting off of Cxol- 
reside In the city go out on Saturday and spend note may hav# something to do with the fact that g0”.."n!* J0 dl“°“*e «"d rapt see the spirit at anarchy

the Sunday services. The otherwise vacant seats masses with the greatest determination and persist- aent Df the United States, had been generating and 
are in part, and only in part, filled by summer cnee are the ones most likely to get them summer rankling ia the blood of hie moral ancestors, for this 
visitors, and the attendance at the pr ayer meetings and winter alike. ” was but one of a nnmeroua brood of social monsters
ie diminished by perhaps a still larger ratio than 
the Sunday congregations. This condition of 
things, which ia necessarily somewhat discouraging 
to pastors and their fellow-workers, could be
accepted more cheerfully if there were grounds for ence with a custom of several years standing, and as a 
believing that what the city congregation is losing practical protest against the principle of the exemption

of church property from ordinary taxation, has recently
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which have long been breeding In the world’s moral 
swamps. If crowned heeds are to have repose evidently 
something muet be done besides cutting off aeeeeeins. 
The ewampe which exhale the moral 
poisons the minds and hearts of men most be dminedtof 
the black waters of hate, built np with the wholesome 
soil of truth and watered from the springs of human 
sympathy. It ia becoming very evident in these days 
that nations, no more than individuals, can afford to be 

—One of our ministers was speaking half regretfully indifferent to the conditions of their own beck yards or
of the fact that he had never been able to lay up to the back yards of their neighbors.
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laris that
—The Jervis St. Beptiet church of Toronto, in accord - gram

Host
anotl
undecountry congregation is gaining, by the sum-

exodu ef city church-goers. Too frequently P^d municipal treasury the sum of *587.
the regular church-goer in the city becomes a most 
irregular attendant, if an attendant at all, upon the 
means of grace when the summer home is reached, anything against s rainy day, but added that it hid been

his observation however that ministers who possessed 
much property did not ss a general rule have a very 
fruitful ministry. However this may be, it is well to 
consider that the results which e minister of the gospel 
must chiefly desire ere eo infinitely greater in import
ance than earthly wealth that he who is enabled to 
achieve them may well be consoled for hie poverty.
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havii—It is said that in none of the religions bodies of the 

United States Is there at the present time greater evi
dence of vigorous growth than in the caae of the Discip
les of Christ. At their annual meeting held this year In

Whatever advantages the summer out of town may 
have in respect to. the physical welfare of man, 
woman or child, it is more than doubtful if the
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tl and religious welfare of the family is being 
served by the custom now becoming so prevalent. 
In view of present conditions and tendencies in 
regard to this matter, it seems that Christian people 
ought to make it an object so to locate their summer 
residences that their families should not be deprived

Minneapolis, some 3,500 delegates were in attendance.
The amounts raised for the home work during the year 
by the National Society, the State Societies and the 
Women’s Board aggregated more than $280,000, and the 
record of the work done shows the organization of 277 
new churches and the addition of nearly 25,000 
here. The Church Extension Board, a department of 
National Society, has a fund of over $300,000. During 
the past year it has aided in the building of 80 churches 
in 28 States. The church extension work ie evidently 

should be of a positive Christian character. If one validity of the Manitoba law shall be affirmed, that being carried forward with great zeal. A suggestion that
place is to sustain loss by the absence of a Christian, affirmation will involve the validity of a law on similar Qne thousand churches and preachers pledge themselves
then the piece to which he goes should be llnes in othcr Provinces. This ie of «pedal interest in to hold protracted missionary services during the OOtt-
blessed by his presence. If the dty pastor is to view of the fact that Premier Roes of Ontario has recent- ing winter—which would mean that each church gère
be afflicted by the lose of many of his people, then ly reaffirmed the declaration made by hia predecessor in ite minister's time and service for ten days to conduct a 
he ought at leot to have the consolation of know- office’ Sir °liver Mowatt' ЮШЄ ^ СОттІШп*

. marri—The decision of the Imperial Privy Coundl in re
spect to the validity of the legislation embodied in the 
Manitoba Prohibitory Liquor Law is expected within a 

of the advantages of regular attendance upon public lee weekl ThU decision is awaited with interest, ss It 
Worship and of Sunday School instruction, and that at course have an important bearing upon the quee-
thdr own personal influence on the Lord’s Day tion of provincial prohibition generally, since U the
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revival in some struggling church—met with eo hearty a 
response that it 
Disciples are also active in Foreign Mission*, although 
hardly to the ваше degree ae in their home mieeion work. 
The women and young people of the denomination ire
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, . , . , , , ^ .... himself ~nd party to the fullest measure of provincial
ing that «оте hard-working brother paator is being prohlblUon „„.utntionally obtainable, 
encouraged and helped by their co-operation.

In the large dtiea of the United States the sum
mer exodus of course causes a still more serious

likely to be carried out. The

—It i* estimated that at the beginning of the nine
teenth century there were not more than four or five
million copies of the Bible in the whole world, and the especially zealous in this department of work. At pree-
Scripturea had been translated into only about fifty dif- ent missionary fields ere occupied In twelve foreign lends

churches, involving the closing for a time of many {mot languages. Now the British and Fordgn Bible in every continent but South America. The churches
places of worship and a lamentably small attendance sodety alone ie leaning nearly five million copies of the gathered in these fields number 7,000 members, with np-
•t most of those which are kept open. The Con- Bible yearly, and is giving the Holy Scriptures to the wards of 8,000 children in the schools,
gregctionaüst has been at the pains to collect and world in 375 languages, 230 languages and dialect* hav
publish the facts in reference to the number of aer- ing been added to the Sodety’• list daring the reign of
vices held end the number of persons in attendance Victoria. These are facta that seem worthy of considéra
it the morning service on Sunday, the 18th of tion by thoee who ineiet that the moral condition of the

world grows steadily worse and worse. Such e belief in 
the faoe of each facts
deuce in the Word of God to enlighten end elevate man -

Pai
brig!

interference with the regular services of the porte
re* pc
blase
befoa
dlrac
Than
effid.—The Rev. J. W. Clarke, lately pastor of the Free Bap

tist cherchât Woodstock, and formerly for e number of 
years pastor of the Waterloo 8t. church, St. John, died 
on Oct 12th ultimo. Daring hie residence and ministry 
in this dty we had the pleasure of meeting Mr. Clarke 
frequently, and in
knew him, came to entertain for him feelings of the 
warmest regard. Mr. Clarke was justly 

— King Bdjrard VII. completed sixty years of life on loved by a very wide drde of friends for hie character ae 
Saturday, the 9th inet. It wee hia first birthday aa King, e man and hie ability and faithfulness ae a Christian 
and though there
tion either ia Great Britain or in Canada to observe the 
day as a public holiday, the people ere doubtless none brethren in the ministry beer eloquent testimony to hie 
the leee hearty in their

lntioi
other

been
August,—e fine and comparatively cool day—at 37 
churches. the principal Protestant churches

braced in the district generally known aa Boston k|nd 
proper, and not including such districts ae Charles
town, Roxbury, Dorchester. Brighton. South and 
East Boston. The liât embraced віх Baptist 
churches, seven Congregational, seven Unitarian, 
five Episcopal, four Methodist Episcopal, one 
Swedenborgian, two Presbyterian, two Univeraaliet, 
two Colored hnd a congregation of Christian Scient
ists. Of the 37 churches eleven were closed, and the 
total attendance at the 26 open churches

Jn*to argue very little confi as wvaa we believe with ell who
Acad
hie U

and claaa

•pecii 
this і 
belie!to hew been no general diapoai- minister. Death, following an attack of typhoid 

fever, has cat him down in the midst of hia years. Hia great
than

ttmeats of good-will end goodneee end faithfulness. Rev. C T. Phillips writes in 
loyalty toward the reigning monarch. Remora have the Religions Intelligencer; 
been rife of late that the King ie suffering from e cancer- 

affection of the throat, am) although times

lotto
“That brother Clarke poeeeeeed, in en eminent degree, 

rtroag personality, magnetic qualities, e large eympa- At5.5*5-

Щ
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ta Bmplra In 
»thlng la the directeW, and In aotttè Саме with unction. The 

general impression is excellent, as we are led to believe 
several Bible classes will be organized as the result of 
this series of lectures. Mr. Patterson went from here to 
deliver a similar course in Halifax and Sydney.

While we are speaking of Bible Study in St. John, let 
it not be forgotten that there is a normal class for Sun
day School workers which meets Saturday afternoons in 
the Y. M. C. A. rooms. This class is at present under 
the direction of the Rev. J. D. Freeman, the brilliant 
young pastor of the Germain St. Baptist church. It 
might be invidious to say that there are no classes hi the 
provinces to compare with 
no exaggeration to say, that for grip, for a deer, vigorous, 
and original analysis of the S. S. lesson to be taught, for 
directness of presentation, for scholarly and dietary 
style and diction, few dassee are so wonderfully blessed 
in their leader and teacher. This class is already fam
ous in the history of S. S. work in this dty. It was for 
years under the able »rd efficient direction of Dr. Bruce 
and later of G. O. Oates, D. D. 
qnired a reputation and a standing among the Christian 
workers of the dty which was very high, and the pres
ent teacher is adding strength to strentfh. H. H. R.

St. John, Nov. її, 1901. j»tl

thetic nature, and executive ability of a high order, it morning. • Here Report et was again akked for a word, 
well known to all who knew him. Only those who knew As the students had sp 4arge a staff of protestors who 
him longest and bed knew what a great, generous heart singly and unitedly praised them for hard work Report- 
he had, and how true he could be to his friends. And er modestly suggested that individuality, so essential to 
their name la legion, for in each pastorate where he full orbed, efficient character, was in some peril in the 

he easily made friends among all classes, and rash and stress of work on a modern college curriculum.
There was the danger of imitating, when under the 

Mr. Phillip, пики pathetic reference to юте d.y. domlnettag influence of greet mind.. Indulgence taКГ агса-гі-гггя:
glad for the days I spent with him at the last................. largely depends. It was important to look well td
I know now that he had a premonition of hla approach- B healthy cultivation of this element, if the elm is to 
teg end, for when we were alone he aaid, ‘At one time I produce a strong end efficient personality. To do this, 
thought you would not be living now, but yon will out* it is necessary to scrutinize, examine, and lodge every 
live me, for yon are the stronger.’ I laughed st that; matter, great and small, that comes within the range 
and he said, Yon laugh, and everybody laughs when I of thought and study A man is strong, efficient and 
say I am net well, so I rarely speak of it, but I do not successful, all other things being equal, in prop irtion to 
expect to live to be on old man, and I must and will do the fulnesa and assertion of hts individuality. This 
*7 best until my time comes.' ‘My best,’ I want those must be cultivated during the course in College, 
words to be his legacy to me. Brethren, the legacy ie No accumulation of mere book knowledge, «specially 
jargp enough, and I went to share it with yon. Let it if undigested, will ensure success, if the teaividnal bent 
be the motto of each, 'my best,’ until He cornea. I am and trend of character are neglected. Both society and 
glad that I had the privilege of being with oar brother the churches need men and women trained by Christian 
uteea days, and that our friendship was cemented by onr teachers, so as to give fall end free plsy to the strength, 
test talks. I do not know that onr conversation would dependent on unconquerable individuality. Herein lies 
have been different If we had known it was the last.” the hiding of personal power.

To-day there appears in the 
tence : “Sir Charles Warren

lay the ocea- 
sles upon the 
t has been re labeled.

retained them.”
d.

eta and work 
showe that

oerehlp of the 
■ship la only 
a good many 

onr Pros* 
51b «4* 

imberahlp for 
chools in the 
ce of 10,331. 
sr that of the 
nag People's 
teavor, la iifi, 
embers. The 

parpmes Is 
L The grand 
shading поте 
irch property

this one ; but believe it is

Under these It ac-

л Л Л
e Halifax Herald this sen
se ya, that England's fail

ure in the Boer war, is dne, in great part, to her educa
tional system, which crashes ont individuality, and pro- 

R«porter finding himself in Wolfville, was drawn to the daces • dead level of mediocrity."
НШ of the Lord—the hill on which etond Institution. Reporter told th. "Indent, that there we. danger of 
^*d.°*^ *h. Lord In the prayers end teen of both the ^
tethare end mother, end th. юш sod th. daughters of To-d«y'i Masseur,*» and Voitor tell. n. that 
the denomination. On passing the east end of the Charles Pergueon it preaching the work of the demo- 
college ta lb. rorlT morning, there cut. forth the round to t* " ‘he eaerdro of en untrammelled

7 Wrong voicro In . Bong of prelK. Arrrotod by *ad ПОІВ“1 01
this roared music, I entered the college room, eod there How good to see the college eu .pend work each day 
were Principal Brittain and his assistant, one with him in for a quarter of an hoar, all leaving their class rooms,

and, having come together in one place, unite in 
worship. Bless the Lord for Christian colleges and 
other schools of like character.

Most reluctantly did Reporter leeve the grounds. To 
patrons of the Academy, and the parents and friends of have visited the Seminary and class rooms of all the 
tliht body of noble pnrporofnl young men could be her. lo «bool* "here there Ie euch • hearty welcome, would

have been a great luxury ; but one is not his own master 
in this busy world. Dr. Chute is working successfully. 
In afew days the staff will be complete Dr. Keiretead 
will* then be on the ground. All the Schools are pro*-

Rxpoxrnn.

J» * J•

From Halifax.
New Books.

Тне BIGHT or Way. By Gilbert Parker.
This is the latest published work of Mr. Parker, but 

not, as appears from an explanatory fore-тне. the latest 
written. In “The Lane which had no Turning" he had 
told his readers that this was the last French Canadianrot McKinley, 

rough Its con
ards and pér
imant of that 
ce of the sent- 
sin. Bat what 

and which 
g off of Csol- 
ririt of anarchy 

and reckless f 
tom which sn
ath the Preet- 
[eneratlng and 
-a, for this man 
«lai monsters 
world’s moral 
rpoee evidently 
[ off assassine.

malaria that 
t be drateadjOf 
the wholesome

story he would write, and accordingly to publishing 
“The Right of Way’’ it becomes necessary to explain 
that the latter book had been written before "The Lane

of which had no Turning" appeared. The book just issued 
is not likely, we should say, to diminish Mr. Parham's 
popularity, and may augment it. In contrast with the 
author's earlier stories it deals with the life of onr date 
times or practically so It is less a narrative of adven
ture and more a study in psychology than they. It is 
the work of s clever artist. The different personalities 
and types of character presented are vividly portrayed, 
and the story is throughout one of fascinating Interest. 
It is for the most part the darker side of human life that

mind and heart, the devoted Mr. Morse, on the platform 
conducting public worship for the whole body of Academy 
students. The thought came unbidden, O, that the

sea and hear for themselves how the work of the day is 
begun. After the hymn of praise came the reading from 
God’s Word and prayer led by the Principal. The 
students responded promptly when asked whet the former peroue. 
lesson had been. Among those present Reporter noticed 
the grandson of one of the students of the Acadeyy in 
its early history. Instead of the father the children and 
grandchildren. The links connecting the Institutions at
Horton with the past are golden and precious. For Y. M. C. A. it was stated that by actual count
another illustration, Mr. Morse, the first on the staff one hundred young men were engaged In systematic
under the principal, is the son of one of the devoted Bible study in this city last year. So with commendable
teachers of a Baptist private school in the Annapolis promptness the Rev. Alexander Patterson, s well known
Valley—a school which did much toward developing and Bible teacher of Chicago, was engaged to come to
strengthening the sentiment for the Christian education St. John for the purpose of giving a aeries of addresses
of onr young women. Barly to fifties, young women, upon the Book of bo&ks. This course opened with a
having read the life of Mary Lyon, the founder cf Mount mass meeting for men in the opera home Sunday, third
Holyoke, left their Nova Scotia homes and got themselves test. He addressed another large
away to this Massachusetts Seminary. The Misses Presbyterian church in the evening ; and delivered a
Freeman, Miss Parker, Misa Shaw and Miss Chase by series of ten lectures in the Leinster Street Baptist church
their attendance at Mount Holyoke led into Nova Scotia afternoons and evenings of the
the benefits of that institution. Mias Field came to 
Berwick, Miss Townsend to Wolfville and Misa Bmmer- little more on faith, and had made the lectures free, hot
■on to Wolfville, and Mise Wentworth to Paradise. By what the audience lacked in numbers was make np in

from the west bat Is eer

ie brought into view. It is s story of sowing and reap
ing, of transgression and retribution, sin ana repentance. 
A man of brilliant mind ie overthrown by his pride, hie
skepticism and an ungovernable appetite for strong 
drink. He is going swiftly to wreck and rain carrying 

there comes a crisis, and all at* * *

Bible Study In St. John.
others with him. when w
once to the consciousness of this 
yawns between him and the life he had 
people he had kribwn. Then there is the beginning of a 
new life which, through honest toil, sympathy with man
kind, fierce and ancceeafnl battling with appetite and an 
honorable love, works toward faith and a better life. In 
outward conditions the man ceases to be all that be had 
been, and in purpose and sympathy becomes all that he 

1 not been. The psychology of the story seems to be 
unsound. Transformations are not wrought in that way. 
Bat It 1а a strong and -iaadneting tale, and the teaching 
la plain—that he that sows the wind reaps the whirlwind.

—Published by the Copp, Clark Company, Toronto. 
Price ві.50.

According to a circular letter sent out by the St. John
than
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Th* GoePBL of John. By Marcus Dode, D. D, Two 

volumes.
These volumes are externally attractive, the print be

ing large and dear, the paper excellent and the binding 
substantial, so that typographically they leave Utile to 
he desired Considered as to their 
few books which one could commend more confidently 
to the notice of those who love to read and study the 
Christian Scripture# or to dwell upon tee greet thenmof 

gospel. Dr. Doda has a recognized place among the 
ablest Biblical scholars of his day. Tb wide «сЬоМгаВф, 

gelical spirit, keen spiritual insight and tboroegh 
honesty In interpretation, he adds a lucidity of stele and 
charm of expression which makes It в rich and/rare ie- 
lieht to follow him in his exposition of the Sacred WoM. 
These volumes, like the other Volumes of the a&ea, me 
expository and not exegrtical in thdr character. Bat 
one perceives, as he reads, that the exposition is based 
on a careful and scholarly exegesis of the passage under 
discussion It has been the author's aim in this work to 
set forth the great facte and themes with which tee 
fourth gospel deals in terms which are easily within the 
apprehension of every intelligent Christie» readys* But 
while these discourses may be addressed rather ,tp the 
people in the pew than to the man in the ptilpit; the 
preacher will also find in them much in the wiry of 
thought and suggestion which will enrieh bis щіпф and 
Jmrntah him for hie work. Dr. Dode discusses the gos
pel throughout with reference to the grand object biff in 
view by its author, and declared bv him to be to promote 
in his renders the belief that “Jeans is the Christ, the 
Son of God." “This object of the gospel being kept in 
view,’’ Dr. Dode says, "the plan is at once perceived. 
Apart from the Prologue and the Append'x, the body of 
the work falls into two nearly equal parte—Chape, i, 
19—xii and хні—xx. In the former part the Evangelist 
relates . . the scenes in which Jesus made those seflf- 
revelations which it was moat important that men аЬдеИ 
understand—hla miracles, conversations, addressee— 
disclosing in his various words and deeds the glory e* of 
the only bexotten of the Father, fall of grace and truth*" ’’ 
These man!résistions culminate in the raising of Lazarpa 
In the second jpart of the gospel the 
mated by the same purpose of showing how 
tested hie glory, but the manifestation ie 
no longer manifestevhimself to the people, but reveals 
himself privately to tihe inner circle of hit disciples and 
supremely in hie passion and sacrificial death which John 
refers to constantly as his glorification. That this final 
glory has been achieved is witnessed in the resurrection 
recorded in the twentieth chapter. To follow the gifted 
author, through his exposition of tide wonderfal Scrip
ture. keeping 10 mind its object and plan cannot fail to 
give an uplift o’ - nirit and an outlook upon the world of 
spiritual truth whHt are beyond value.

—Published b- F eralng Revell Company, Toronto, 
Price $1.10 per volume.

k following.
We coaid almost wish that the committee had taken a

!

contenta there are

marriage the latter took the name of Mores. There on quality. Mr. Patterson 
the platform with Principal Brittain la one of her sons, lately not “ western " either in doctrine or spirit. There 
Sowing and reaping I What shall the full harvest be f is in file manner of teaching the genti 
More than this, presiding over the President’s home la a of the Quaker, coupled with the faith end confidence of 
daughter of one of the young ladies who went to Mount the Huguenot, without any of the relentless stern 
Holyoke, and also a daughter of one of the earlier the Puritan. The result was delightful, as the hearer 
students at Acedia. Sowing end reaping you see. The was drawn not to the speaker so much ae to the Greet 
Rev. David Freeman and hie most excellent wife, the Book of God, embodying the Christ held up in the 
parents of the wife of Dr. Trotter, have received their lectures, 
tribute of love and esteem from the lips and pens of their 
survivors—devoted friends who outlived them. Other many are recklessly bombarding old faiths without even 
hmiest peas tetee distant future will do for their children an apology, and on the other hand the few era feebly

.«T.ta« ta delend tartaroro. 01 ro many flghta
heart is still set on ampler equipment and enlargement and ,ende- 11 affords satisfaction to the faithful to find a 
of work. May God give him and hie helpers a fall teacher who présenta both aides of this great truth of

аЯїїЙгв-ааМіporter, he purod on. Good luck awaited him. In «. *od h« ‘««be. thl. not u though it were something 
response to a rap at another door, he was admitted to a he had to prove, but as thpugh it were to him beyond 
du. conducted by Dr. Sawyer. There the Doctor Mood proof, hiving entered into the realm of experience end

“Ь. I” «■«. Ь« »*— «h. Old Book u It ehonld he 
Thank tee Lord, Dr. Sawyer has not given up the good, treated.
efficient method of asking questions—catechising, evo- A glance at some of the subjects treated in his lectures 
tation.tte theories, tendencies end lronee. together with will eflord - good example of the breadth of the subject. 
Х^Г^ГГ^Г-^'пГ^ьГ. 74. to-T of the Creation,” “ The Pent.*
been under the tuition of the Doctor. tench,” Unity and Scope of Motiae Lew,” “ Jehovah'.

Just forty-six vnars ago this month, Professor A. W. World Progress in the History of Iirael," '* A Bird's 
SRWvar approved on the ground ; and begun hi. life et Bye View ol the Old Teetement," "ChrieHui Doctrine "
мГМ'і™ Souths'? Н&ГкеХ* ДЕ* Prophet..”, "Th. Pnrdl^™ Prophétie.,”
Сіам that to addition to the advantages, now enjoyed by Creation and Evolution, ’ “ Job-Primeval Religion," 
them, not enjoyed forty-six years ago, they ought to be "The Social System of the Bible," "The New Teeta- 
spedally thankful for the privileges of being handled by ment," “ Paul, the New Teat»ment Model to Doctrine, 
tela prince among educationists. Reporter declared hie Life and Service,” and “ The Greater Christ." A brief 
belief aleo that tee denomination and the world are outline of this last named theme will help all to see and 
neatly Indebted to Dr. Sawyer for the training given to understand his method of treatment. His 
the students, who have passed under hie hand, many of the “Greater Christ" were seven, each of which he 

have either finished or nearly finished their life treated quite fully, 1. " Chrietinthe В ernal Past," be- 
4fter acknowledging hie personal indebtedness fore the world was. a. “Christ ae the Creator." 3.

er Mt down. The class evidently " Christ In the Old Testament." 4. " Christ’s Life
Barth," s " Christ in the Present Time,” 6 "Christ 
the Day of the Lord " 7 “ Christ in the Bteraal 

the leader on that Fetera." He treated his subjects with simplicity and
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“ Уош roles shook so, mother, thet I didn't recognise 

It—not till yon began to repeat the hymne.
He carried her and eet her down In the very chair ahe 

i°g-chair round and clapped a hand upon her «later'1 had rocked him to Bleep in tlmea without number. “And
knee. “ A new-faahion robber'll pur the bottom» of your Aant дааіЄі too," giving her one hand, and patting her
feet against a red-hot stove, or If there isn't a stove he'll .boulder with the other, “ clear grit, same aa ever." 
blister them with matches I" .. You bad, bad boy, why didn't you make yourself

known ?”
"Ошу Robert wouldn’t frighten us of pnrpoee, Sister 

Sadie ; he never had any bad tricks like that.’*
“ Now, Mary Lib, I want to know if you’re going to 

begin again to humor that boy the way you used to 
twenty-odd years ago ?” At variance with her tone,

"Oh, I don’t know, I’m sure. My foot’s hurting Aunt Sadie’s look was fond and happy.
•' She didn't humor me.” Settled on the arm of his 

mother’s chair, Rob threw his arm over her shoulder.
*• I’ll acquit her of that charge. The way she need to 
make me sit in the corner and learn hymns 1 Why, I 
consider that I’ve expiated all the sins of a lifetime that 
way, and earned some indulgences beside.”

Aunt Sadie tried to look shocked, but the mother 
hedn’t heard. She had caught eight of a muddy boot.

” Now, Robert, your feet are wet I”
" No, mother, aa dry as a bone.”
“ I’m afraid they're a little damp. We’ll find some 

dry stockings.”
He followed her to the bureau,
" That one,” she designated the lowest drawer, and he 

drew it open. It was nearly full of knitted stockings, 
the srork of all her leisure moments for four yeare.

He looked up into her face, his eyes full aі self-ahsee *
ment and pathetic inquiry.

” Oh, I knew you’d come to wear them," she said, 
half ashamed, but ecstatic, ” and you were always hard

“ Ugh-h-h.” Mrs. Black drew her feet doee up under 
her skirts.

“Naturally Bom to Fears.”
“ Yes, sir Iм—The excited narrator hitched her rock-BY ALICB MORGAN. 1

Evangelistic meetings were in progress in Monntville 
and the town was vocal with gospel hymns.

Flutterings of pleasant excitement pervaded the Old 
Ladies’ Home one evening, for the president of its Board 
of Managers, who always insisted that " her old ladies” 
should take in something of every pleasure that was 
available, had sent carriages to convey them.

But dear old Mrs. Black had more than one excuse for 
remaining at home.

" For one thing,” she said, “ I like the old tunes best; 
you see I don’t have to strain my ears to catch the words." 
Upon a little “ candle-stand” lay her old half-bound 
hymn-book. She laid a hand upon it, fondly outlining 
its edges with her short, plump fingers, and went on 
smilingly. ” Now here's ' O for a thousand tongues,’ 
* A charge to keep I have,' and ' Crown him Lord of all,’ 
and plenty
anyone only just hums the tune I know what word’s a- 
coming next all the way through ; and there isn’t any
thing newer that's prettier.”

” But we’ve allowed both the domestics to go,” said 
the president, " and the matron and her family have 
planned to go too ; it doesn’t seem right to leave you 
here alone.”

The old lady laughed merrily. " Why, what harm 
can come to sister Sadie and me ?" she said ; " we’ll just 
sit here in my room as safe and snug as a bug in the 
rug, and we'll ' Auld-Lang Syne' it till you all come

1

1

“ Why, I’d give up my money, Sister Sadie.*' The 
shivering old lady felt of her lame foot with her hand.

" I don’t know’s I would—not till I felt a blister ris-
Iing, anyway. But suppose you hadn't enougn money to 

satisfy them, and you couldn’t make them believe you 
hadn’t any more ?”

terribly. Are you sure I locked that door, Sudie ?”
" Yes, I heard it dick. Hark ! don’t you hear some

body coming up the walk ?”
The door-bell clanged peremptorily. For a moment 

the dear old ladies held their hands over their flattering 
hearts, then—

b
beside that I know all by heart, and if

” I’ll go,” said Mrs. Black, ” and, Sudie dear, you 
crawl under the bed.

But Sadie was sooner at the door. ” Who-h, who-h. 
who-h’s there ?" she panted, with her ear close to the 
keyhole.

" Is this the Old Ladies’ Home ?"
" It's a man's voice," whispered Sister Sudie, ” and 

It’s fierce aa a lion’s.”
Mrs. Black softly shoved her away, and bent her own 

head to the keyhole.
" Ye-yes, it is,” she quavered, ” but there’s nothing 

here that you want—you’d better go away—there’s no
body here but just two poor old—”

•I

£ h<
heck.”

•' Well, good-bye both of you,” she said, hesitating in 
the doorway, " I think you'd better lock the door after*

; nobody'll trouble you, of course, but then it’s al- hoarsely, ” Mary Lib, Mary Lib, don’t tell him that ! on yonr etockinge.”
щіущ frtrt to be on the safe side.” O-h-h, you're so unsophisticated ! See here,” she called

” Bo It is,” said Mrs Black, and limping to the door, oat, sternly, ” there's two men down in the kitchen, and
she turned the key.

“ I’m glad they've got off in good time,” she said, 
coming back into the room ; it's only early candle
light now.”

” Candle-light !’ " laughed her companion :it's funny, you’d better move on."
" O-h-h, Sister Sadie ! no lie prospers V 
” Don’t be frightened ; I only went to find oat

it
” O-h-h, for goodness sake !*’ whispered her sister hi

R
He let himself down upon one knee, almleaaly handling 

the balls of stockings. She could reach him now, and 
she laid her hand upon his shoulder with a stroking 
motion. He had ” filled out eo,” she said. She let the

В
•lwe've got a great, big, savage dog here he’s ctihwed 

up ever so many thiev,—rob—, travelers, I mean—he's 
chewed up ever so many travelers, and if we let him out longest of his hair drift over her hand ; it had ” grown 
on you I won't be answerable for the consequence, so

of
thso dark,” and he was " brown as a berry.”

“ Will those do ?” he aeked, handing a pair up to her 
without raising his head.

She unfolded them for him, smoothed them out, and 
made him sit down before the fire and put them on.

Of course his explanation of four years’ absence and 
silence was satisfactory to her, and for justice's sake, I 
must say that it would have convinced a jury of leas par
tial people than men's mothers are apt to be. But Aunt 
Sudie, affecting an ironical wag and tone, said :

C>sister Mary Ub, how you do cling to the old fashions and 
expressions; it most be living this secluded life that keeps 
you so far behind the age. "

ca
ch

" We never keep a bit in this house ; every one of ns 
has been down to the bank this afternoon and deposited 
our very laet cent, but I'll tell you what I have got ; 
I’ve got a pistol here that'll shoot seventy-five times, 
and—”

"Oh-h-h,” Mrs. Black wrung her wrinkled little hands, 
and aspirated a remonstrance. " ‘What a—tangled- 
web we—we-e—are.’ Why, dear Sister Sud^e, he’ll 
know that’s a misrepresentation. No pistol can shoot 
seventy-five times !”

” Mary Lib, there’s only one way to deal with them. 
Then shouting, ” I’m ready for you !” The little de
fender lifted her frock skirt and took something from 
the pocket swinging by her side.

" Pray listen to me : don’t be frightened ; I wouldn't 
harm you for the world.”

“ О I know you wouldn’t,” with a fine sarcaam, " but 
I suppose you wouldn’t move on—not if our lives depend
ed on it.”

" I wouldn't be too severe, Sister Sudie. ' A little

Both staters were " in their seventies," and there was 
only three years difference in their ague. But in their 
intercourse they made a great deal of that three years. 
Mrs. Black always і Deleted upon sister Sadie's sitting in 
the cushioned rocking-chair because ” you are the baby, 
you know and slater Sadie always overcame that argu
ment with : ” Sister Mary Lib, you are really getting 
along in years—you begin to show it, too—end you’re 
entitled to easy-chairs and foot-rests and all the comforts 
that come along.”

On the stand lav a gray yarn stocking, in which fpur 
needles were bristling In the doee quarters of '* toeing- 
off." Mrs. Black seated herself and began to knit, her 
eyes meanwhile wandering over her glasses to the crazy • 
patchwork her slater was feather-stitching.

" In that album quilt,” she said, " that you helped me 
pot together the year before I was married, there's one 
piece that I can’t exactly call to mind, whether 'twaa old 
Aunt Anne's husband's mother’s frock, or Cousin Mal
vina's ; maybe you can tell, Sudie.”

She fetched the quilt, and they spent an hour in going 
from piece to piece, identifying each, and refreshing their 
memory of long ago. Now and then they had to dry 
their glasses, but oftener they laughed in age-mellowed 
but happy trils. Over all the pieces they lingered, as 
loth to part with old friends, and some they smoothed 
gently and with unsteady fingers.

Said Sister Sadie, " I don’t know when I’ve enjoyed 
such a pleasant evening ; there !”—drawing a corner ef 
the quilt into plainer view—" Rache Harrison had that 
very frock on when the robbers came. Remember how 
they tied her fast in a chair while they ransacked the 
house, and didn’t find but two shillings and sixpence ? 
Catch hold now, Marv Lib,’’ springing suddenly to her 
feet, “ and,we’ll fold it up.”

tic
its

" O, yea.”
She was gently reproved: " Rob was never a story

teller, Sister Sadie. And right now, Sadie dear, before I 
forget it, I want to tell you that I do disapprove of your 
carrying concealed weapons, but if you insist upon doing 
it, let Robert examine that pistol and see if it's safe. 
He’s been to the war, and he knows all about shooting 
machines.’’

Aunt Sudie came forward with the mien of a culprit, - 
explored her capacious pocket and produced—her spec
tacle case.

Her sister looked shocked bnt unutterably relieved, 
her nephew writhed with laughter.

" Talk about being * humored,’ Aunt Sudie, why 
twenty years ago if mother'd caught me fibbhsg like 

word in kindness spoken,’you know." Then Mrs. Black that, she’d have made me learn Watts from cover to 
appealed plaintively :

*' You wouldn't come in to burn our feet, would you ?
We’re only two old women—at least I am. Sister Sadie 
isn't so very old, and we've only just a little money,

• j
chi
by
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cover.”—The Interior. to t
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When the Cap Fitted.
the
the

and—” cag
" If you’ll only tell me—” VDuke looked np from the bone he was gnawing and 
" 'Where we keep our money ?' No, sir, I won’t, but glared at his little mistress and her visitor. His bushy,

IwUl tall too that we're prepared to defend it to the boahy tall did not степ hint at wagging, thre ... a fierce
eery laet penny. Thla pistol of mine," ahe grasped her i|ght In his eyes, and a low growl rambled down In hie
weapon resolutely in both hands, as if to impress the 
msn on the other side of the door, and pointed it at the 
keyhole, ” is in first-rate order, and it’ll shoot—well, ten 
times, I’m sure !"

offe

the
mathroat.
thatRnth caught Marian by the arm. ” Oh, let’s run 1” 

she cried. ” He’s going to bite us.”
" No, he won’t if we don't touch his bone.” Marian

"O-h-h, dear Sister Sudie, I can’t let you do it ! I uu «.ь.™ mi ^ dog. »»<«Пу ♦ИгаЛ tbuw ni wp,
can’t let you send him to judgment before his time !
Let me speak to him.” Mrs. Black pushed in front of 
the keyhole. “ Poor man, if you’d come in the daytime
I’d be willing to spare you a little money, just to keep
you till you could get honest work to do.

" My pistol's pointed right at you, and It’ll sure shoot 
twice !”

pee!
pnx
core

Itexcuse for his conduct. " I don’t know what makes him 
act so,” she said, as the two walked on.

" Is he always aa cross as be has been since I came ?” 
asked Ruth.

Having hung the csrefullv-folded quilt over the back 
of a chair, she sat down «gain. " And speaking of rob
bers, Mary Ub, there’s another thing where progress 
has been made since you were young. Robbers accom
plishes sight more now than they used to. Why, Sis
ter Mary Lib, you’re mewed up here in this quiet place, 
and you don’t begin to know what’s going on in the

the <
end і 
and I" He didn’t use to be,” returned Marian, sorrowfully. 

" But now he's getting crosssr and 
They had reached the front porch by this time, and be

hind the woodbine stood Marian's brother Panl. Hk

trainall the timè.”
ingt

" Won’t you please tell us what you want, poor 
man ?” ' \world.”

faoe waa red with anger, and hie fists were nllnnhoiMrs. Black had placidly resumed her knitting 
* 'Where ignorance ia bliss,’ ” she said, ” 'it’s folly to It waa what he'd been trying to do all along.

" I’m looking for my mother—and I’ve heard she’s in 
this Home ; maybe yon are she. Aren’t yon Mrs. Mary way !”
B. Black ?”

The door flew open, whether he pushed or she pulled Ruth thought of her own brother and felt very glad ha
waa not aa ill-tempered and unreasonable ae Paul 

Paul paid no attention to his eleter’s question, but- he 
went Into the heuse, stemming the dcor very held. A

, Miss !” he exclaimed," I’m going straight to 
as he saw Marian. " Well eee if she lets,yon talk that T1

be-’ " Bibl
GER
M0U1
adva
Club

" It’s folly to be ignorant of robbers’ doings, Mary 
Ub. Yon want to be posted eo that yon know how to 
act when they come. Why, Mary Lib,”—the sisters 
lookedjearnestly over their spectacles Into each other’s doesn’t signify. It had been slightly ajar all the time,
eye*.—‘'Jit's all the fashion now fer robbers to torture for she had turned the key prematurely^and the bolt bed
old people to make them tell where their money is. not ihot home.

y !” àsked Marian In eetouiahment ; and" What

■

3
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few moments later, mamma’s sweet voice called, 
“ Marian, dear, I want to see you.”

Marian obeyed quickly. Mamma was waiting for her 
in the sewing-room, and her face looked puzzled and

Ф The Young People ««
Editor, - - - - J. W. Brown. so : but it is not yet true. Some day it will be : some

AH communication, for thti department should be d*7 Gcd * «111 I. to be done on earth even at It la la
sent to Rev. J. W. Brown, Haveloc^, N. B., and must be heaven. So we believe the Scriptures teach, and God
in his hands at least one week before the date of publics- purposes.
^OD" b. God was king over Israel in a special sense. The

great founder of the Hebrew nation was called of God, 
and he gathered hit family and his household goods 
together and went out from his old home and native 
place ; not knowing whither he went, but trusting God 
and believing in the promise of God that he should be- 

Monday, November 18 —Acts 13 : 30-41. Sometimes come a great nation. Later, when the descendance of
the beet method of settling différence. '(те. » ) Com- Abr.h.m left Egypt they .re bidden to keep
^Tuesday* November rfr-Act. >6:1-13. “Come over commandment. so « to become peculiar t 
into Macedonia, and help us (vs. 9.) Compare Matt, unto God from among all peoples.” (Ex. 19:5.

cognize sad.
Paul sat by the window, and it was plain that he had 

been crying. Marian looked from one to another in as
tonishment.

" How is this, my daughter ?” mamma began. "Paul 
tells me he heard you saying to Ruth that he is growing 
croeser and Grosser all the time.”

Marian stared, then broke into a hearty laugh. "Why, 
mamma, we were'nt talking about him at all. Duke 
growled at ns, and Ruth asked me if he always acted so 
cross ; and then I said he is getting croeser and Grosser 
all the time.”

" Oh !” said mamma, and then she, too, laughed.
Run back to your play, dear,” she said, cheerily.
It was only a mistake, it seems.”
When Marion had left the room, mamma looked over 

at Paul. His cheeks were redder than before, but now it
m> .ham. that colored them In .trad of .nger. •• 1 just 8"»'dj*M °f,,he Compare Act. 5 :19-
. . ... ... .__ . . . . , , . a Friday, November 33.—Acts 17:1-15. Thheard them talking about being Croat, end I e posed that Compare John 5 : 39.

Saturday, November 13.—Acta 
preaches the Greeks’ "Unknown God.

mir she 
"And 

ing her Praver Meeting Topic. 
B. Y. P. U. Topic.—A Praise Sen ice.
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nr.”
yourself

s, Sister
Daily Bible Readings.

going to 
used to 

er tone,
I’e

28 : does " peculiar ” mean here? See also Dent. 14 : 3.

separated from the purpose of God in choosing Israe 1 to 
e "more this especial privilege. Therefore we need to read in 

this connection Gen. 12 : 2, 3 ; 22 : 17, 18 ; 26 4. Luke 
x : 76-79. Gal. 3 :6-9.

Inasmuch as God’s choice of Israel was that his bless
ing might extend to all the earth, accordingly in selecting 
Israel as the medium of his law and grace for all peoples, 
God did not narrow his kingship but in reality he declared 
it in the largest and fullest sense. Israel was the office
bearers of God’s kingdom, the human agency through 
which that kingdom was to be extended among

: 19. *>•
Wedneadan of his

boulder, 
used to 
Why, I 

lme that

“ people ” can not be

meant me,” he explained.
" It was a rather queer mistake, wasn't it ?” mamma 

asked. And Paul made no answer,
" If your father had overheard that conversation,” 

mamma continued, after waiting a moment for Paul to 
speak, " would he have thought the girls were talking 
about him ?”

*' Of course not,” said Paul, indignantly.
” But why not ?” persisted mamma. The Hebrews call the Psalms stpher tekillin—Book of

be tan't «... сім, end they couldn't ta.ee Preleee. It la by no me.ne e bed title for the collection ”=41 «bould know the king from the leant even onto 
meant him." Непі epok. earneetly, though be could not «* P*lm'“d, bf”|n. In onr Bible for elmoet every poem the greeteet, and acknowledge hie rule.

it was easy for you to make the blander, beceaee you hears and answers prayer. Strains of minor music may vidual life, yours and mine. The Psalmist early declared
have been cross and Ill-natured through almost all of ***** *h« wr. but the diapason of joy and praise this truth. See Ps. 68 : 24, ” my God, my king ;” 74 : is;
Rnth'e vieil. The cep Sited yon, end you put It on with- *"* lh* *,r “ ,he *nd lik' ттг 84 .3b; ,45:1. Thl. idee of the rel.tion of God to the
out waiting to see whether it wus meant for you or not. CONTRMPX.AT* thr divin* perfections. individual life may not be so clearly brought out in the
Uneasy consciences, my boy, make people very sensitive Theology is the queen of sciences. A man may know Old Testament, as it is in the New ; yet the Old Testament 
about what they happen to overhear more than anybodv elfe in the world about earthworms does not lack passages which set it forth. The gospel

" A boy who tries bis beat to do right, doesn’t need to or beetles and yet be an ignoramus in the realms of duty r.i.,in„worry ovir whet pwpl. mj .bout Elm Ami thet eort end eplrltnel f.llowehlp 5lth the holy God All know- ko"*”' tht. ”\\Uo” ol lb= ln41,ida‘1 to
of boy will not be likely to think thet ell the eupleeeent ledge Is velueble. but not ell le eeeentinl to bunun 004 »”d of God to the individual. God not only cere, 
things he overhears are meant for him happiness and the highest usefulness. It Is our exslted

Psul went back to his play a wieer boy, and let us hope privilege to know God. Hie only begotten Son came
a better one. He had made up his mind that when the Into the world to reveal the Father’s love and goodneae
cap fitted himself and ill-natured Duka, It was time for a and mercy and faithfulness to the sons of man. Open
change.—The Presbyterian. the Bible dally in order to learn more about God. Ha kln8- By no means. But that dosen't alter the fact of

hates sin with a perfect hatred. He approves right con- God’s kingship over every individual life. It does 
* + * duct and wi» reward all who do well. His wisdom and however alter the result of that kingship in the individ-

T power are infinite. He is omniprésent. His goodness
Leopards at is.mdcrgarten. extends to sll his creatures. The poor and needy find in

The firm ective etep which . treiner tekee iu th. «luce- ЬІШ th.tr be.t f.iend HI. guiding bend ceu be tre«d ““d*”P°“ tboumud. cry out. “ A. for me I deeire to do
tion of en enimal which he. never been he,died I. to teet * "XlVko ^ Й ° “T klng 1 , Soch <me’iU” «к"°«1

onr Heavenly Father. ledged God’s kingship over them. But there are many.
As he clipped into e cage in which were e leoperd end _ . ,, T,ro.* Oo,x meny, m«y heert. which h.ve rebelled egeinet the king

. . h.r„„ Prelee la dne to each person tn the godhead/ We by- end refused to give allegiance to him. The inevitable
Th . ™ ьГі 'If” ln ,he aML?[ *2” dlf?ni result of rebellion against God Is told us iu these words,

chair of light, hardwood. This was held in his left hand three persons subsist : the Father, the Son and the Holy „ * > ? a ». un .. .. . ^
by gripping two of the central spindle, of the back, there- Spirit each with dl*Unct^r»n.l ««Ьвім " but with- ^„feta ôf rt.g^ K°ing'hi.
by obtelnlng en excellent purcham, which enablad him ^ bj mauling -pï"th“ " I» t-nal life in Chrlet Jesus onr Lord ; “ Rom. 6 : ,3.
easily to hold the chair outstretched with its legs pointed debt of gratitude we owe to each of these persona. Prelee a. Chrlet, the Messiah, the viceroy of the King,
at the animals. In bis right hand he carried e abort iron the Father for the gift of the Son ; praise the Son for Qod being such ж king e. described above end in the
‘reining rod. hirZ/wZ»™!',, to ^,e«^T|:„nP?ùd Scriptures generally, the natural expectation would seem

The instant the trainer faced his pupils there was а ,ш} comforting grace. Even the poor heathen sometimes to be that income way God'i kingly power would be
regular feline explosion e medley of enerla, growls, and praise their goda for favors which they rappoee their clearly and unmistakably revealed unto men, end exer-
hlaaes. And the w.y those spotted paws slapped and idol, confer ; only the Christian has a God worthy of all cUed among them. The hope of the Messiah the anoint-
enfted *>e round, of the extended chair which served as *'Vs^k”y 1 ed of God and consecrated to God, which was cherished
a shield to th, trainer's leg. «. something to be remem- being. -John R. Sampky, ln BaptlM Union. devout soul. In ancient Israel, is exactly In IU.
bered. Never before had I men such a startling exhlhi- Л Л Л with this natural expectation. From the time of David

The Kingdom of God- to John the Baptist this hope of a coming one, of tome
king who should rule in righteousness as God’s represen
tative, filled the hearts of poet, philosopher, and prophet 

Sunday Ps. 24 148. in Israel. In a previous lesson we have seen that this
Monday. Isa. 37 : 21-38. hope of Messiah was realized in Jesus the Christ, sad that
Tuesday. Jer. 18:1-12. in him the several lines of messiauic prophecy were
Wednmday. Bx. l9:i-& Pe. 80:4-19. brought together and fulfilled.
Thursday, i Peter 2 : l-ia. , " ,. . .. .. , ,
Friday. Matt. s8 : .8 Luke as : a». Heb. t : 8-13 : To Chri*‘' eccordl”e 10 the New Testament, ha. been

2:9,10. Matt. 25:31-46. committed the royal sceptre of God’s kingdom. See
Saturday. Luke 12 :22-34. passages like Mstt. 28 : 18 ; Luke 22 : 29 ; John 18 : 37 ;

the movements of the creature, which apparently claimed God. Of courm it goes without saying that God Bph. 5 :5 ; I Cor. 15 : a4 ; Mitt. aS : 34. To Jem. 1.
little of hla attention, was impressed on me by the fact f, king In the kingdom of God. That feet le stated In given the titles that belong to the King. See Rev. 17:14;
that every time, the crouching animal attempted to steel the phrase “ the kingdom of God.” Let ne note mverel 19 : x6 ; cf. I Tim. 6:15
pest he was met with the quick, sidewise thrusts of the things about the kingship of God.
prod, which sent him beck, spitting and biasing, into the

17 :16-344 
” Compare John

Paul
t mother 
f boot. 4 : »4. 35-
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for and rules over the nations, he also cares for and rules 
over etch Individual life ; Cf. Matt. 10 : 29-31. This does 
not mean that all individuals have acknowledged God ae

up to her
C>

a out, and

beence and 
ïe'smke, I 
of less per- 

But Aunt

usl life. God is king in a multitude of hearts. Thon-

1 :

-er a story- 
jar, before I 
ove of your 
upon doing 
if it*s safe. 
>ut shooting

of a culprit, - 
d—her spee

dy relieved,

Sudie, why 
fibbing like 
am cover to

tion of feline quickness as in this preliminary skirmish 
between master and pupils. The latter’s claws seemed 
to be everywhere in a moment, and played a lively tattoo 
on the shield and against the point of the rod with which 
the trainer protected himself. During all the excitement 
the trainer wee as calm aa if standing safely outside the 
cage.

While one of the beasts was engaged in carrying on an 
offensive warfare, the other would invariably attempt to 
sneak behind the trainer. How alert the latter was to

V. The King.
DAILY READINGS.

gnawing and 
Hie bushy, 

•e was a fierce 
down in his

, let's run I”
3. We need to say just a word as to the central idea in 

a. God is king over all the earth, now and always, the revelation which Christ makes of God. the king of 
This fact concerning God’s kingship is especially brought the kingdom. It is that of fatherhood. God is the king, 
out in the Psalms. Cf. Ps. 10:16a, " the Lord is king but he is also the Father, whose fatherly' care and love 
forever and ever;” 22:28, “ for the kingdom is the are extended to all (Matt 5:45 ) The fatherhood of 
Lord's ; and he is ruler over the nations *’ See also God includes in it his kingship. And if we would un
i's. 24 : i, a ; 29 :10 ; 47 : 2b, 7a, 8. But this teaching derstand the kingship of God we must interpret it in the
about God is not confined to the Psalms. The prophet light of his fatherhood as revealed by the Sm. This 
Isaiah teaches God’s dominion over the nations of the fills the kingship of God full of the authority of the 
earth, see Isa. 37 : 21-34 ; especially vereee a8, 29;
Jeremiah speaks of God as the " king of the nations,”
(10:7). Cf. also Jer. 18:1-12. The apostle Paul in are tone. The relation of this Father-King to the kind- 
1 Tim. i : 17 speaks of God as the " king eternal, incor- dom is seen in Matt. 6 :25 34. The citizens of the king- 

Those who deeire to purpue the 00ИГВ6 of ruptible, Invisible.” ^ dom, in a special sense, are the care of the Father, whose
Bible 8tudy now being outlined In the MbbsEN- With the Bible teaching before ns there can be no purposes in providence and grace have been made known
GER ANI) Visitor by Rev H. R Hatch may doubt that God is the king of all the earth, now and unto men in Christ. See Matt. 11 : 27. and John 14: 7, 9
secure the paper for віх months for 60 cents in Г*™0”' ‘ '*>7*îü,,p0"r *nd "“J p*"*g'* ""them'

. іл л .A . , Psalmist, prophet and apostle. But this does not mean
advance, provided the namee are sent U8 in that all the nations, all 'the peoples of the earth have the only God, be honor and glory for ever and ever,
dube oflix or npwardfl. acknowledged God'. eOMrelgnty. We wish thet it were A

ae." Marian 
think of some
ist makes him

corner.
In lees than half an hour the leoperd end the jaguar 

seemed to realize that they, and not the man, were on 
the defensive. Their savage dashes were lees frequent, 
end they were more inclined to crouch dose to the floor 
and lash their tails In sullen defiance. Then it was the 
trainer, and their master, began his finit attempt at teach
ing them.—Saturday Evening Poet.

Л Л Л
B. Y. P. U. Attention.
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, sorrowfully, 
all the time.” 
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Father's love. And on the other hand it is easy for the 
subjects to obey their king when they realize that they\
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It eery gled he "Now unto the King eternal, incorruptible, invisible.
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J> W. В. M. U. J» about two miles from the old town. The interest here is 
being foetered by Pastor Vincent In addition to his other 
heavy work. A lot will probably be purchased this fall 
and work on a chapel commenced next summer. The 
Methodist and Presbyterians have already erected suit
able buildings. whUe the Baptist service is held in a 
rented hall. But further notes on the work here must 
wait for next week.

Sydney, Nov. I.

The Famine in Telugu Land.
" V. ore laborers together with God." In your last issue is an appeal for one 

Contributors to this column will please address Mm. J. to *eeP the Christians on our Telngu field from starving. 
W. M .NÏ.IÏ.G, 140 Duke Street. St. John, N. B.

Mb. Edito*

OTo this appeal every Christian should respond as liberal
ly as possible. We who have plenty and more than 
plenty should never let our Telngu brothers and sisters 
perish for lack of food. I trust there will be at once a 
wide and generous response to Bro. Churchill’s appeal.
Send your gifts through your missionaries who will use 
them to the very best advantage. Don't send to any 

The Secretary of the Bureau of Literature suggests til general fund, such are generally mismanaged and much 
the sisters who wish "The Missionary Review" to send waste very often. Now let our merchants, professional
three cents additional to pay the postage on the same. ™*°. end our well to do farmers and mechanics, one and 7^ Man From Glengarry, ' Ralph Connor’s ’ new
Alao, to all those who are trying to arrange programmes ell, send to Bro. J. W. Manning, as the Lord hath pros- story which has been published serially in ’The Outlook
for Thanksgiving entertainments that she has on hand pered them. But don’t rob our missionaries to feed the end ’The Westminster’ is. being published in book
the following concert piece, : "Th^Time of Henreet," hnngry. bet whet yon gire be for the needy, end (in SSX'rf IpÛS°'be2de
“The Golden Veer," “The Herreet Festlvel." Thenki- to onr minion», jut *» ranch »• yon wonld here done, if ,. Bllck Rock|.' it,, 8ky pilot," book» which heve
firing piece» fire cent, each, end el»o thet there 1» in the thle cell bed not been mede. Remember onr Lord mid, brought him 'well earned fame, and we «hell not be
miaeionery library Dr. Harvey'» Hietory of Baptiet Ml»- “ In eo much ae ye do it nuto one of the leart of theee, eurprieed if It ehalt be the judgment of the reading

«“f* 7Vt,,œmPrCht”liTt' *ad **dM " 11,0 me " H- ertth*» h»ncT»ome of

a very intelligent idea of Baptist Foreign Mission work. Л Л Л est and tenderest things in human life and experience.
It will be sent to any address for ten cents to cover post- KT_a__ ♦k, XTT-y^rage. The book is to be returned within three months. NotCS Ьу thC Way*

Address, Mrs. William Harding, Amherst, N. S.
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On Sept. 29, 1901, a Mission Bend was organised in 

Lime Hill, Kings Co., N. B., by onr pastor’s wife, Mrs.
J. W. Brown, who named the Band the "Flora Clarke,’
Mission Band. There are twenty-four memoers, among 
whom are a few of the parents. The officers are : Мім 
Vina McMackin. president; Mrs. James Carson vice- 
president; Mrs. Asa Keith treasurer; Miss K fi Keith,
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PRAYER TOPIC РОЖ NOVEMBER.

For Parla Ktmedy, its missionaries, outatationa and 
native helpers that many souls may be saved.

Л Л Л
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At Gl.ce Bey coal І» king Here »re the head- problem th»t h»s vexed many a motheru well a. the 
quarter» of the Dominion Co.1 Co., who own .11 the coal H.^^îf^ed'ûh!"' Bible LefrônVÎÔr Ltttk“tegin- 
areas st present worked, and the railway (the Sydney пега," the first veer of a two years' course, to be pub- 
and Louisburg) over which the coal must pees to reach liehed son by tne Fleming H. Revell Company. Mrs.
the consumer When Cape Breton was held by the Hsven has had long experience and seems jo know

r-Un#. Rev In nubtarit* th* rMinn, intuitively jost what the little folk can beat understand.
French, Glsce Bay coal helped to moderate the regions Rwlde leeeone and ltsaon stories, the book is
of a northern winter. When Lonisbnrg was taken by thoroughly provided with blackboard hints snd sketches 
the English the mines at Glace Bay were set on fire— lesson hymns and leeaon picture suggestions, together 
doubt]»»» with the intention of making it warm for the with a teaching analyaie the leeeone are Sited lor the 
English ,= the hm, few y„r. the output of the v.riou. ^ Г^ЧКІ

mines has been enormously increased, and ae a result They make an admirable introductory course to the 
the town has grown rapidly. Today Glace Bay is a International Series.

The W. M. A. S. of Germain St. observed Crusade town, or rather a collection of villages, with s total 
Day on Wednesday, 26th Oct. There was в missionary population of about 8 000. 
meeting la the afternoon which was largely attended, 
and very interesting, snd several new members were ad-
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” laKerr's Book Keeping is a useful elementary treatise up
on that subject. It is intended as a text-book for school", 

The Baptist interest ie not large but is constantly academies and business colleges, bnt is adapted also for

їМвгтаетта ШШШШкШ
meeting at which Mrs. Calhoun described Coaching B necessity. Rev. A. J. Archibald has been the fourth edition of the work, lately leaned, has been 
Tourathrough Ragland, Wales and Belgium Owing to pastor since June, 1900, coming here fresh from his thoroughly revised and considerably enlarged. The

w“"gTh1,ru«Z,e.«n!?.=the,“”d“Ce "* BOt S*m!“'r.COTrr,‘ N.wton and Roeheeter. So thb і. Гпт1°р^1го?^®1С.1=.тГмГО.1н;«.пт In'.llfg'rot

Monday, Nov. 4th.
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fourth edition of the work, latel 
thoroughly revised and 
Section 00
found pirtlcnlarly valnaoie _ _____

another refutation of the charge that all our beet young book-keeper to open and keep a set of Joint Stock hooka
or to change an ordinary set to a Joint Stock set.—The 
Book is published by J. & A. McMillan, Saint John.
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A. Vaughan, Secretary. mrn who take their theology in the American schools 

remain In the States after graduation. Pastor Archibald 
is planning a vigorous campaign for the winter, aid 
there ia no place in the Maritime Provinces where there 
is a belter opportunity for work, or where work will 
count for more.
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ptingheld W. M. A. S. THE COMPANION'S SEVENTY-SIXTH VOLUME- 
In 1902—the eeventy-sixth year of ita publication— 

The Youth's Companion promises more varied attract- 
Monday evening found me ag.ln »t Sydney. So much »«>• ,or “• rted«r‘ “«a ever before, end The Compenion

indeed ha. been written concerning Sydney end it. alw»y. gi*e. more than it promt»*. The government of
, ._____ ..____  .... , . 3 3 ... the United SUtes will be represented in contributions
future greatness that it ia impossible to sty anything from Secretary of the Treasury Gsge, Secretary of the
new or startling on the subject. I esme to Sydney in- Nevy Long, Postmaster-Genera Smith, and Aedrtant
dined to discount quite heavily the rather extravagant Secretary of War Sanger—a Hat, It is believed, never
statements concerning 1U growth and prospecU which equaled in a previous year. ... . ___ .

... , . , v The government of Great Britain will be represented
h»ve been written. After . few day.' ob.crv.lron the by con?rlbution. from the Doke of Argyll, the Dnke of
stories eeem in no way oveidrawn. Everywhere ie Argyll, the Marqoiaoi Dufferin and Ava and the Rt.
hostie and activity. Here and there are rows of houses Hon James Bryce. T. P. O’Connor and Winston S.

Churchill, members of
Other noteworthy contributors will be Wn Tlngfang, 

Chinese minister at Washington. Booker T. Washington, 
president of Tuekegee Institute, Justice Brewer of the 
Uoised Sûtes Supreme Court, Gen. Charles King and 
Rear- Admiral Hichborn, while more than two hundred 
of the moat popular of living story-writers will contri
bute from four to six faedneting stories to each of the 
fifty-two issues of The Compenion for 1902.

for 190a and to those renewing 
their snbscriptians, The Companion wil' send iU beauti
ful 1902 Calendar, lithographed in twelve colors and 
gold. By sending $1.75 before January ist, the new 
subscriber will receive tree all the remaining issues of 

evening afford* an excellent view of the twinkling are 1901 from the time the subscription is received.
3800 and lncondeacent HghU which disclose the і HE YOUTH’S COMPANION,

195 Columbus Avenue. Boston, Mass.
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thThough yon have not heard from u* for юте time, 

yet we are glad to report our society as et 1 living and 
in fairly good health. Oor meetings are held regtiarly 
at the parsonage, and are much enj »ved by those who 
attend. We feel we have the preaence of the Master 
with ns. We nave lost a fe^ of onr active members, 
they having left for homes in other places, snd we mis* 
them sorely. Others are coming in to Uke tbdr places. 
Urgent soliciutions are being made for new membe'S, 
snd we hope soon to have onr number increased. On 
Tnenday, Oct. 8th, we held onr annual meeting and the 
following officers were elected for the coming year: Mrs. 
В. E. Locke, President ; Mrs. W. A. Mason, Vice-Presi
dent; Mrs. J. F. Bent, Sec’y. and Trees We trust 
through our feeble efforts we may be some help in send
ing the gospel message to those who have never heard of 

Mrs Joseph F. Bent, Sec’y.
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the House of Commons.where as yet streeU are to be seen only by the eye of 
faith. And there is .an air of permanence with all this 
which was pleasantly In variance with the writer’s pre
conceived notions. Though the fire destroyed several of 
the beet business blocks the effect of it has been very 
little. Already the burned area is dottfd with temporary 
wooden ahacke, which In the spring will be replaced by 
stone and brick structures. Just across from Sydney 
proper rise the multitudinous chimneys of the steel 

F. M. H. M. works with their promise of permanent work for a small
Received from Mission Bends, N. S., $ 99 92 $ 8 29 army of men. A trip by ferry down the harbor in the

“ *' Junior Unions, N S.,
" " Mission Banda, N. B.,

. “ Sunday schools, N. B.,
" " Junior Unions, N. B.,
" “ Mission Bands, P. В. I.,
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a Saviour’s lose. ae
Oct 30th, 1901 iy
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Detailed Statement for Quarter Ending Oct. 31, 1901. wi
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8 00 
6 00 
2 00 
8.00

co
Bialt nation of the Whitney pier, where every 

fadHty ia provided tor the unloading and load
ing of the vcaaels which bring the Iron out from 
Newfoundland, and carry Cape Breton coal and steel to 
all parta. Here operations will immediately commence 
for the building of a new pier, affording work for 500 

throughout the winter. Rumors are rife of a large 
steel shipbuilding plant to be established shortly, but 
the* as yet are only rumors.

The Baptiet cause has grown with the growth of the 
place. The Bethany church, under the pastoral care of 
Rev F. 0. Weeks, ia etlll email numerically, the pastor 
Is hoping lor accessions in the near future. The old 

It will be good news to the frleu is of our Foreign street charch Is steadily growing and Pastor Vin-
Mlesion work to learn that the threatened famine in not cent le encouraged by large congregations and wtil-et- 
Ukaly to visit oar field. From the latest news we learn tended week-night servioeJ. The recant fire interfered 
that the rains 1 bv< set in, and though there may be, and eomawhat with the work, and even on Wednesday night, 
will be, distress, y et we hope that famine with all its hor- when it was my privilege to attend the service, the elec
tors may be averted. The great need now and always, is trie lights were not in operation, and the gloom 
eoul famioe. This is an awful, and to a very great extent, Ueved by a few oil lampe. But there wea no 

present need Thi» ia not written to prevent of gloom to be detected in the
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arDyspepsia1141-91 I 4« 19
sUD*. anPaid Rev. J. W. Manning, Trees. F. M. $ 142 92 

•• Mrs Mary Smith, Tress. H. M. 46.29

f 18921
Ida Crandall, Tree*. M. B. 
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That means a great deal more than jtaln In the 
stomach, else it might bo easily cured.

It means that that organ lacks vigor and tone 
and is too weak properly to perform Its functions.

It means, too, that mucli that is eaten is wasted 
and the system generally under-nourished.

W. A. Nugent, Belleville, Ont., had dyspepsia 
for years; so did H. Budan, San Luis Obispo, Cal. 
Mrs. C. A. Warner, Central City, Neb., was so af
flicted with it she could scarcely keep anything on 
her stomach and became very weak and poor.
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eelHood’s Sarsaparilla of
onpermanently cured three sufferers, according tv 

their own voluntary statements, as It has cured 
others. Take it.

y prompt words of
generous persons doing something for providing food for testimony. The outlook both financially and spiritually 
Turnery Telugus, but to indicate where the need pteeeee is good in spite of 

heavily just now and always. J, W. Мажжіжо.
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The point оI greatest need here Is at the Whitney pier, Hood’. Fill» ran «a Urol Ш* MiJ ml*
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR.ttoVBMBBR kj, 1901. ta» »

The Messenger and Visitor
the accredited organ oi the Baitilt 

denomination of the Maritime Province», 
Mid will be sent to any address in 
Canada or the United States for $1.50 
per annum, payable in advance.

GLORIA DEO. An Undenomina
tional Hymnal for all Services of the 
Church. 8vo, Cloth Sides. Leather 
Back. Price, $1.25. New York and 
London : Funk & Wagnalls Company.

This new church hymnal published 
by Funk andWagnall’s Company ia 
believed to contain some important ad
vantages over other hymnals without 
sacrificing any of the substantial ad
vantages of older works. Every page 
of hymns in " Gloria Deo” is as care
fully arranged to aid the singer as it 
would be if it were a piece of sheet 
music to be used by a soloist. Every 
hymn in the entire work is given under 
the music. Not a single hymn is print
ed separate from thé music. The lines 
of all the
notes of music in which they are 
to be sung, 
line are carefully subdivided so 
as to bring each syllable below 
and close to the note to be sung. 
The aid thus afforded every singer 
know how to appreciate. In this one 
volume are contained hymns suitable 
for the church, the Sunday-school, the 
young people s society and other or
ganizations, a feature which enables all 
to use the same book. All children 
love to sing, and if they only knew the 
church hymns they would more willing
ly come and join their fresh young 
voices in the congregational singing. 
It is impossible to estimate the good 
that might come from this common use 
of one comprehensive and adaptable 
hymn book in all branches of the 
church. Of course, the great majority 
of the hymns and tunes are appropriate 
for the stated service of the church, and 
a substantial saving of expense can be 
secured in adopting "Gloria Deo.” 
There are chants, responses and glorias 
for choir use in this complete hymnal. 
The Psalter is bound in with the 
hymnal, thus saving, the cost of a 
separate book and doing away with the 
confusion and crowding which often 
results from trying to arrange a variety 
of books in the seats or pew racks.

j* Notices.
The Queen» County Beptist Quarterly 

Meeting» will be held with the Baptist 
church at Liverpool, on Nov. 16th end 
17th, 1901. The meeting» are expected to 
be of » pedal latereat.

Samuil H. Кяххкая,
Sec. and Tree».

Pallor and leanness are the
evidence of deficient nourishment 
or defective assimilation.
PUTTNER’S EMULSION
contains in small compass and in 
palatable form a surprising amount 
of nourishment and tonie virtue. 
Thin people who take it grow fat, 
—pale people soon resume the hne 
of health ; puny children grow 
plump and rosy.

Be sure yon get Pattner's, 
the original and beet Emulsion.

Of aU druggiate and dealers.

Rkmittamcrs should be made by Poet 
Office or Bxpreee Money Order. The date 
on addreee label ehowe the time to which 
subscription ie paid. Change of date ia a 
receipt for remittance, and should be made 
within two weeks. If a mistake occurs 
pleaae inform us at once.

Greenfield, Nov. 8, 1901.

Nov. 24th will be " World's Temperance 
Sunday.*' It ia fitting that a sermon bear
ing on this most important subject be 
reached from every pulpit in onr Province, 
n every Snaday-achool the lesson should 

not only be taught, but, taught with the 
emphasis that the support of God's word 
gives it. The Antf Cigarette League 
of the United State» la can
vassing not only their country but ours 
against the use of cigarette*, against which 

The words of each a special appeal ia requested to be made on 
the 24th. They are awisted in their good 
work by the Temperance Department in 
the Sunday-schools with its " White Rib
bon Army" having its pledgee agalnet 
liquor, tobacco and

Discontinuances will be made when 
written notice ia received at the office and 
all arrearage» (if any) are paid. Other 
wlae all subscribers are regarded as

verses are directly under the
Foe Change of Adde 

old and new addreee, and expect change 
within two weeks.

•end both

For a Continuons Ministry.
I have read with much interest the letter 

in the MESSENGER AND VlSITO* of the 
30th tit.. with the above beading. It ap
pears to me to be worthy of careful reading 
and eerious thought * it has to do with the 
prosperity of the denomination.

The Baptiste hold, as we believe, that a 
Christian church ia a congregation of bap
tised believers in Christ *' associated by 
mutual covenant in the faith and fellowship 
of the gospel. •' Such ate the churches 
spoken of in the New Testament. The* 
were '* the churches throughout Judee and 
Galilee and Samaria, ” etc. All that is done 
then at onr conventions and associations 
referring to onr churches must be advisory.
They cannot mgke their action in any way 
compulsory. The advice however, coming 
from those annual gatherings ought to be 
not only seriously eonsidered but acted 
upon as the* gatherings are composed of 
delegates from the churches and it Is in
tended for their good, 
then that it would be right to formulate a 
system that would help towards this great 
need, *' A Continuous Ministry,” and that 
that system should be adopted by the 
church*.

If such a system is formulated, it ought 
to be stated in it that as far as possible we
should have a converted church member- , a. ,
•hip. This is the character that Christ _ Bible Study DOW being
would have the members of churches poe- Outlined in the MESSENGER AND 
•ess. He would have them the subjects of Visitor by Rev. H. R. Hatch, may 
thenew birth, pie Baptist polity was secure the paper for six months for 
given for such a church membership. Let ,лus strive for it by looking as the fathers 50 cents in advance, provided the 
did for a change of hwrt. When we have names are sent US in clubs of SIX or 
such our church polity do* well, when we upwards, 
have it not it do* ill.

There Are other things that can be named 
by others that are needful to have incor- 

■ystem formulated “ For a 
finiatry.” May they be 

considered. J. Coombs.
1901.

will

mwt and glrtngtb* name of your eaer- 
W Kxprwnn omee Mid we will eeed Tea 
thUcwt V.O.U.. luMectto ucmbImuoa. 
When ltSfHvee try it on end examineH 
carefully Mid If found exactly ea repre
sented. the most wonderful value you 
ever n* or heard of. end equal to any 
Bliwel ever offered for 00. then se
cure It by paring the Kxpre* Agent^Hch£S? ^!r>f»Erorw
press vnargee. iei лмсгвгеес 
XalarMl U In the Terr latest etyk 
easy fitting, tonde ol line Mack material, 
extra well flalabed throughout, with 
double sewed warns end storm roily. The very bent (Ml ever nya4eмЯяІ
cost Of the material. We here only a hw 
of these Coats, and wish lo clear them out 
at afe-e. When they are gone these will 

. . be no more at this price Order te>

profanity. May the 
church see its opportunity in this depart
ment for teaching the prindplw of sobriety 
and purity of life. Any information re
tarding this department may be obtained 
>y applying to

Mae. Laura J. Potter, Canning.
Prov. Snpt. of Temperance in 8. S.

The usual annual November meeting of 
the Board of Governors of Acadia Univer
sity will, D. V , be held in the library of 
the College, on Thursday the 21st Inst, 
commendnsIng at 10 a. m.

S. B. Kbmpton, Sec'y. Board.
Dartmouth, Nov 7.

The next session of the Annapolis county 
Conference will meet In the Baptist church 
in Torbrook (near Nictaux) on Nov. 25th 
and 26'h next. First session at 
Monday. A large 
programme antidp

ret session at 7 p. m. 
attendance and good

programme anticipated. IW. L. Archibald, Sec‘y.
The Yarmouth County Quarterly Meet

ing holds its next session with the church 
at Gavelton, Nov. 25th and 26th. Every 
church is requested to send delegat 
programme includes кгшооі by 
HcPhee, Miller and Rntledge ; the usual 
business, and a discussion of the Twentieth 
Century Fund—* to ways and m*ns. led 
by Pastor Grant ; a’* the neual meeting 
of the W. M. A. Society.

The next session of the P. B. Island 
Conference will be held with the North 
River church on Monday and Tuesday, 
Dec. 9th and 10th. Pastor Whitman of 
O'Leary will pr*ch Monday evening, and 
P*tor C. P. Wilson of Cavendish on 

y evening.
ж paper on Tuesday afternoon. It is hoped 
that every pastor will be present. All 
who desire to be met in Charlottetown 
should notify Mr. Robiueon Warren, North 
River, and t*me will meet them at the 
station or at the residence of P*tor Ray
mond. G. P. Raymond, Sec’y.

It seems reasonable
tes. The 

Paators
t

B. Y. P. U. Attention*
Those who desire to pursue the

These pills are в specific for nO 
diseases arising from disordered 
nerves, weak heart or watery blood.

They cure palpitation, diamneea, 
smothering, faint and weak spells, 
shortness of breath, swellings of feel 
and ankles, nervousness, sleepless
ness, anaemia, hysteria, St. .Vitus’ 
dance, "partial paralysis, brain fag, 
female complaints, general debility, 
and lack of vitality. Price 50c. a box.

Tueata Pastor Calder will read

At Charlottetown, P. В. I., Thursday 
Enos Hiltz, cook on the schooner Kimber
ley, was drowned. A coroner’s jury ren 
dered a verdict of accidental d*th. His 
widow and throe children reside st Ms- 
hone Bay.

porated 
Continuous M
та,

In a

egatwto Westmoreland County 
Quarterly Meeting at Petitcodiac Nov. is 
aod 13, will plea* send their names at 
once to S. L Colpitts, Chairman Commit
tee, Petitcodiac.

The Westmorland County Quarterly 
Meeting will be held with the Church at 
Petitcodiac, on N ivember 12 and 13, 1901. 
The meetings are expected to be of special 
interest. The programme includ*. In ad
dition to devotional set vie* and the regu
lar business, a sermon on Tuesday evening, 
by Rev. D. Hutchinson, and on Wednes
day addreee* on, How to promote a Deep
er Spiritual Life in Our Church*, by Dr. 
J. W. Brown ; How can a True Spiritual 
Revival be Awakened In Our Church* ? 
by Rev. E. B. McLatchy ; Is it better for 
us to adopt 20th Century Methods in win
ning Men to Christ r** go back to let Cen
tury Method. . by Rev. В. H. Thornes; 
Are we alive to the Importance of Sunday- 
school Work as a means of winning the 
Young to Christ and to the church ? by 
Rev. D. Hutchinson ; Should we have a 
' Decision Day ;’ if not why not ? by Rev. 
В. H. Thom*; The Twentieth Century 
Fund, by Rev. Dr. Manning ; Foreign 
Missions, by Rev. B B. McLatchy ; Home 
Missions, by Rev H. H. Saunders.

All del

Literary Notes.
SELECT NOTES. A Commentary 

on the International Sunday-school 
Lessons for 1902. By F. N. and M. A. 
Peloubet.

"Select Notes” makes ,ite twenty - 
aeventh annual appearance and certain
ly la a time-tested book. Year after 
year, for more than a generation, it has 
increased and become fixed in favor 
with the leading Sunday-school work
er* of the religious world as the clearest 
and1 most concise interpretation of Bible 
truths which there is published. The 
constantly increasing study of the 
Bible, both as a book and the revealed 
word of God, stimulât* every teacher 
and thinker to learn for bimaelf what 
aie the moat widely accepted conclu
sions of the greatest Biblical scholars, 
and to aaaist this study has been the 
•ole aim of Dr. Peloubet. In his 
scholarly preparation of this year’s 
Not* til the former features which 
have made “ Select Not*” so helpful 
have been retained, and much material 
has been added, with the aim of making 
this year's volume of unusual help ant 
benefit to Biblical lovers and students. 
Special effort in the way of d*r type, 
Illustrations, and maps, as well as in 
careful arrangement of facts and data, 
has been made to make " Select Not*” 
s book which can be easily studied. 
No Sunday-school teacher or older 
scholar can afford to be without a copy 
of this book, for in no other way can 
one secure so groat benefits in their 
study of the International Lessons as 
by the weekly use of this Commentary.

—Published by W, A. Wilde Com- 
реву, Boston. Price $1,13,

COMMON SENSE AND 
CONSUMPTION For 60 Years

The name GATES’ hu been a warrant of 
per excellence in medicine.
OATHS’ LIFE OF MAN BITTERS he» 

long since become the People’s Medicine 
and every year has been curing hundreds 
of css* of run down constitutions, dropsy, 
liver compleint and other chronic dise**.

The name LÎFE OF MAN has become 
a household term throughout these Pro
vinces and to thousands the reality has 
proved * good as the name, for it has re
stored their wMted energy and given them 
new life and increased vitality. Thus it 
h* earned the name of GREAT BLOOD 
PURIFIER, for it ia only by purifying the 
blood that the* diseas* may be Eradicated 
from the system.

If you are sick and run down insist on 
having GATES’ and take no substitut*. 
Then you will have the beet and may roly 
upon it for euro * thousands have done 
before you with *tlsfaction. If your 
dealer does not have it send direct to ua.

The treatment of consump
tion is every year becom
ing more successful, 
majority of cases can be cured 
if taken in time. Not more 
medicine but more common 
sense is the cause of the im
provement.

Fresh air, good climate, food, 
clothing, exercise, all these are 
important features of common 
sense treatment

As a builder of flesh and 
restorer of strength Scott’s 
Emulsion is still unequal- 

The special action 
of Scott’s Emulsion on the 
lungs is as much of a mystery 
as ever—but an undoubted 
fact

The

C. GATES, SON & CO., 
Middleton, N. S.

Spiritual unfolding must mean the larg
est intellectual growth and progress, the 
ful!*t blossoming of the sen* of beauty, 
and the discovery of the true, ultimate 
moral standard-—the law of love. This

ed.
WANTED.—Responsible Manager (In

tegrity must be unquestionable) to bake 
charge of distributing depot and 
be opened in New Brunswick to further 
bnsinew interests of old established 
factoring concern. Salary $150 per month, 
and extra profits Applicant must have 
$1500 to $20 . 0 cash, and good standing. 
Address, Supt., P. O. Box 1151, PhUadel

office tolove includes, but ia higher then, justice: 
comprehends, but la higher than, duty and 
sicrffice. It will be the motive power, the 
judge and wnctifier of all relations and 
transactions.—Mrs. B. F. Mill».

Argument In the Prince Edward Island 
prohibition caw concluded Thursday by 
Mr. Stuart, counsel on behalf of the appll- 
omta for certiorari. Judgment wee re-

Commpn sense and Scott’s 
Emulsion is good treatment

WVU шяЛ y» » Hub b uj, H jm lik..
SCOTT 4 MOWN h. - The loul Caleb of Mai akin# In the aoSl 

thi» eeaeon w»a 14,117,
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S' USE THE GENUINE 1

■murray&lanmanv •sit, four tablespoons of melted butter, six 
tablespoonfuls of Tarragon vinegar. Add 
•alt, pepper, mustard, to the beaten yolks,

, . . . .__ , . next slowly the vinegar and butter. Cook
■—

water itend on the husks at least t 
tear hoars before it la seed. When the

IMITATION BLACK WALNUT.

A good stain to color pine or any light 
wood e dark walnut color la made of one

Ice. Just before using fold In a cupful of 
^ whipped creem. Pill the tomatoes, 

eery cold, on a bad of green 1 seres.
The Scientific American aaya that one of 

the vary beet remedies that can be applied
. .  . . __ . __ to в wound made by e rooty nail, and which

Wohrcte of potash sod -ate,. Whan ,, ^ tof.ulb„ |„ „re, ta to ІакЛ 
this ta dry, treat the wood to a coat of 
shellac or finish It any way yon wish to—

’"нАИОКСВСНіеТ"
TOILET 6 ВАТИ

l fSEPUSe ALL •yeeriTUTCe {

Lstein has bean applied to wood and has
stood twenty-fear or twenty ala hoars. It 
should be ready to be eat with a coat of

quantity of peach leaves end beat them to 
a palp and than apply them to the wound, 
and In a very short time an Improvement 
will be noted In the wound. Severe! per
sons hare tried this remedy when ell others 

Into 1 qt. boiling water pat ee many felled to glee relief, and It wee beneficial 
hope ee yon can grasp In your hand. Let In Its results. At this season of the year, 
boll a lew

Insist on having Bn. OI
to
blHOMEMADE DRY Y BAST. di
trPure Gold p
ш

la and «train onto i pt when ao many are Injured by tramping on 
floor to which has been added x tableepoon * ruetT nail, this remedy should be noted, 
■alt When lake warm, add i cake com
pressed yeast. After it Is risen, prefer- Costume designers ssy that we shall 
ably next day, add meal until yon can rub fewer plaited skirts as the season ad vane- 
it Into «nail crumbs, then spresd to dry es, but as to what sort of skirt we are to 
out of doors, or by an open window in the have in their stead they are reticent, 
shade. From % to I pt of these crumbs, Meanwhile they are bringing ont their 
put to soak in the morning, if yon wish to newest skirts with the ornamentation ar* 
set your sponge at night, will make from rangek so as to counterfeit s tunic. Round 
4 to 8 large loaves of bread. When I was tunics, square tunics, long ones and short 
young my mother taught me to make this ones are all suggested in the arrangement

of the trimming. But the real genuine

lcPOOL SILK
51____ SUk Ьже tbsriuu merit.

has how—I vslae-ee ll*M f
Every spool
efebi. fiboft-

Flavoring

Extracts.

G
•ewe smoothly-w Make, ao "1

YOertteeUl la aa seod «Uà ee cae ha aw4a»

ti

t
-1

The true-to-name tc
tk

yeast, but we always made it to roll ont 
end ent Into cukes half an Inch thick. dr»P«d over-skirt la still conspicuous by

its absence. No decrease in the flare or
kind.

Since coming west I learned this method 
end find It much easier.—(Mrs. C. L. kngth of skirts is noticeable.

Nice patent leather makes the neatest of 
footgear, but it requires care to keep it in 
There is no better dressing for it than a 
very little salad oil. Before wearing a new 
pair of patent leather boots It la expedient 
to well rub in a email quantity of salad oil 
and then polish with a soft cloth This is 
to prevent the leather from cracking, as 
it sometimes does. Pstent leather should 
never be dried by the fire for heat has a 
way of causing the leather to harden and

btWhite
Watery
Pimples.

atMather.
її
tk

CANNED APPLES.

Steam the fruit whole, then pour over it 
a syrup of sugar boiled with half as much 
water as sugar. Flavor and spies to taste 
and seal while hot. Have enough syrup 
to cover fruit.—(The Maine.

ol

T
T
tk

itPOOL SILK al
_ _ Subscribe for • Corel cell l Home 

Needlework Megaslue,” 35c a year. No 
lady should be without U Sample 
copies 10 ceats. Address

CoancsLU Sim Co, dt. Johns, Qua.

di
Five years ago my body broke 

out In white wateiy pimples, 
which grow so bad that-the suf
fering was almost unbearable.

1 took doctors’ medicine and 
various remedies for two years 
but they were of little benefit, 
whenever I got warmed up or 
sweat the pimples would come 
out again.

A neighbor advised Burdoek 
Blood Bitters, and I am glad 1 
followed his advice, for four bot
tles completely cured me.

That was three years ago and 
there has never been a spot or 
pimple on me since.

James Lashouse,

PICKLED APPLES.

Take ripe, hard, sweet apples, pore
E
t;

__ л is ,l. innU Here la • uixie egg awn easy to такеIhemwhole, oüj£. closure. ïïtebteta^^gte^

To i pk apples, take a qts vinegar, 4 lbs cheese, sprinkle with a shake or two of
eager, X os mace, % or clone. X or ell- red pepper, eeltepoonfnl ol salt and a dash

of nntmeg ; sprinkle the top with grated 
„ . . „ . . bread end dot over with butter. Bake

•sad, a few pepper grains sod a little salt antll а rich brown.—Ex.
Host mixture of vinegar and sugar until 
it boils, skim wall, have spices In a thin 
muslin bag and add to vinegar. Pot in Maxim Gorkv, whose sketches and
•nweiM nisM memw »>.m stories have excited such remarkable in-epptee. place over the fire end el.w -lowly Rtmi. lD .gno.tic ,nd .
oatil apples are soft. Remove apples to realist. He was born tkirty-two years ago 
cans, boil down vinegar and pour over at NijnixNovgorod. He had a sad, 
fruit.-(Mra. James L. Heddins. wretched childhood, and. like all Russian

orphans of the lower class, was early 
apprenticed to a hard taskmaster—in his 
case a cobbler. He seems to have been 

^ mntrar , „rMrr1 little more than a child when he ran away
One egg. i cup sugar, i cup sour cream, and b(Ciœe a wanderer, much of his early 

i scant, even teaspoon soda, 1 teaspoon youth having been spent on the Volga, 
salt and spice to taste. If the cream is 
vary thick and rich mix quite stiff ; if
thin, mix soft as can handle. Roll about do not hear, or, hearing, do not heed God’s 
one-fourth inch thick, and bake on drop- call into the sunshine.—Hsvergal. 
ping pan with quick fire for 15 or ao 
minutes.— (M. B. W.

k

ів

Tspice, all ungronnd, i teaspoon mustard
A
U

fi
P

S
w

CREAM COOKIES.
Brechin P.O.. Ont

N

VC t
гУ , hVA “ SPOOL SILK itWe ought not to acquiesce in the shad- 

which are only around us be.suae we

ol Cod Livor OIL
• TrsdeMerk.)

For Lung Troubles,
Severe Coughs, Colds, 
Emaciation, dec., &c.

1
Hard, Racking Coughs- 

Barring seddents, the person who gets 
Corn Pudding.—Corn padding is made along with the least amount of cough will 

by adding to one pint of raw pulp two live the longest. Of course, the right time
to attack a cough last the commencement, 
when it is a simple thing for the right 
treatment to drive the cough quickly 
away. As a general thing, however, people 

nd so much time experimenting with 
varions remedies that the cough is 
under way before they know it Then 
comes the long neige.

Peach Salad.—Pare, halve, remove the racking all through yonr system, and get 
.tone, from 6,. ripe peaches Stand cut «Неї Ітш nothing. You fill your.tonech 
,, , . ... . . , with naoeeating mixtures to no purpose,

aide upward on ice, with one teaspoonfnl Then J0a ule compound, containing 
of sugar and three drops of lemon juice in narcotic, which deceive temporarily, and

Society 
Visiting Cards a

Few FTeteme esn Besimllete pnre OH, bat 
ee I ouilimed III “ 'I he i>. * 1»", It le plesesnt 
eml dinr-tible. Will bniUl you up ; Will add 
enlt.1 imi tuile <.f fleeli ; Will bring you back 
to brelth.

tablespooafnls of floor, one pint of milk, 
four eggs, two tableepoonfuls of melted 
butter, one teaspoonfnl of salt and one- 
third of a teaspoonfnl of pepper, and *pe 
baking In a moderate oven until firm in 
the centre.

Tor 25СЛ5Or. :*n«l 81.00 bottle*. 
DAVIS & l A WHENCE CO., Limited.

twell

1ШЩ SEND 10 MOIEY Yon feel the hardоГ іwin .« nd you tor вава It - rtuMtnlftcl^nt eoMd Hub 
HrWiuh. huM]*omeiy la-1 

■iellfil VeM with 
■a RWwr. Яйці » Hod.I ІхкчіпиЧІТЯ ШШШ 

filrrd. Theeeeel

>r ^wiB8

We will Bend
To any address in Canada fifty finest 
Thick Ivory Visiting Cards, printed in 
the best possible manner, with ~~ : 
in Steel plate script, ONLY a$c. and 
ac. for postage. When two or 
pkge. are ordered we will pay postage. 

These are the very best cards and are 
never sold under 50 to 75c. by other 
firms.

f
1
t

each easily. Crack one-fourth of the lessee you slightly wone. Some cooghe

=.r. rrrrr ar s кЕмНЇЇНгї
one-hslf teaspoonfnl of ground mace and true specific for all conghs is \damton'e 
three tableepoonfuls of sngsr, stir until the Botanic Congh Balsam, and it should be 
„gertadlteolsed When cold, *'ld four
tsbleepoonfnl. of lemon juice, pour oser firt, rffect of thta remedy 1. « lewnlng of 
the peaches, keep on ice until servini the dull sensation of pain which usually is 
time. Arrange the peaches on *■ bed of felt with such a cough. Then yon are 
lettuce leaves^—Ex. conscious that the soreness is leaving ton,

and presently the dedre to congh grows 
Tomato Salad.—Pare five medium sized less frequent. All this process is brought 

tomatoes Place on ice. Cut off the top, ebout by the healing properties of the
stem end, take out the seeds Dressing • B4,eam 11 le a of barks and

HU, ut*eo« me sceas. pressing # Yon can test it. 25 cents at anv
Two eggs beaten separately, one-half drugglafa Get the genuine with “ F. W. 
teaspoonfnl each of white pepper, mustard» Kinsman &Co.” blown in the bottle.

f

t
«B> M r

mrf IPATERSON CO.,
107 Germ n Street, 

St. hn, N. 1.
1

■
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IA LITTLE FENCE.
A good lawyer learn» many laaaone In 

the school of human nature ; and thus It
e# The Sunday School

BIBLE LESSON.
Abridged from Pelonbeti' Notea.

Fourth Quarter, 1901.
OCTOBER TO DECEMBER.

WORLD'S TEMPERANCE LESSON.

Soft
Ж Harness Ж

^ndanpwithoee who continue to thete waa that L.wver Hackett did not fear to 
course. Warnings are on every hand, but , , . . , .......
they will not notice them. Strong drink Purchase the tract of land which had been 
is an opiate to the conscience, and blinda “ la wed over "for years. Some of the3the eyes to the law of God. "Nothing people wondered why he wanted to

Hke 7 driDking hold of property with each an lncubu. of 
V. Chains and Captivity.—Va. 13. uncertainty upon it. Others thought that

___  My people ark oonk into captivity, perhaps he wanted some legal knitting
Lemon VIII. November 24. Iaa. 5 :8-зо. The northren kingdom waa carried captive WOrk, and would pitch in red hot to fight

!>nV.hoÆr!'0Tbti>.LM,:h.,.“,„7‘bty 4-«tic on hi. own booh, І Ш
abonld have taken to heert. The fntem. Tb,t * "b«t the owner of the adjoining ^
perate become the slaves of appetite, land thought. So he braced him- 

Explanatory driven Into all eaceaaea and crime, by aelf for trouble when he a. Heckett com- I
their taskmaster. They are exiles from ino e,,,, Aa_

L Covktousnrss.—Vs. 8-ю. Covet- the kingdom of God, and the home of vir * 
oneness leads to the selling of strong drink, tue. Said Hackett : What s your claim
to renting boildinge for saloons and gam VI. Ignorance. — Bkcausk thky here anyway, ai to this fence ? "
blingdens. Even members of the church have no knowledge. wWch they might “ 1 insist," replied his neighbor, "that 
disgrace their profession and their Master have possessed. They arc wilfully ignor- winr »*.
bydoing this. Offirale Uke bribes, and ant. Theylcarned nothing from observa- 700 e°c ,e over °® тУ lan<* two feet et 
policemen protect crime end saloons for tion or experience. They were very dull one en“ am one '®°t. *1 least, at the 
money In tome citiea. Nothing hut the scholars In God's tchool. other end."
love of money could induce men to enter VII. Poverty—Their honorable “ Well,” replied Heckett “yon go

. degrading business of selling MSN. “The margins call attention to the .head, juat as qntek as you can, and set 
liquor. In hie beautiful Deserted Vlllege, form of the Hebrew, ‘Their glory are men your fence over. At the end where you 
Goldsmith eaya :— of famine.' The dlatinguiahcd men of a say that I encroach on yonr two feet aet
“Ill fares the land, to hasteningillaaprey, country are its glory.’’ Their multi- the fence on my land four
Where wealth accumulates and men de- Tude. "The maseea, aa compared with “Bnt,'' persisted the neighbor, “ that's

cay." the distinguished men The dialinguiahed twice what I claim."
The reanlt to the Jew» waa such deaola- “d,lhe uodlstloiim.hed alike enfler from “I don't careabont that," said HackeV.

don that It took ten acres cf vineyard to f^?,n’1n,L0” th ” L " Tj1®"’1 b“n fi«bl «tough over thin
yield one bath, about eight gallons- and s ^III. Death and Destruction — lend. I want yon to take enough eo you Corner of need, nine bu.hela to produce an V.a. 14"i7,'h Thhrkpork heli. (bheoP the .re perfectly aetiafied. and then we can 
ephih, three and a half pecks or ten seeds Place of the de»d) Hath enlarged her- get along pleasantly. Go ahead and help 
to yield one (va. to.) And we see that in because ao many more perish yourself "
the drunkard 1 vest amount of good Infln- tbrou*b intemperance who would other- The men paused, abaahed. He had 
encea Drodnce but email résulta in his life- wlae have continued to live many years been ready to commence the old atrnggle, 
andleia la reeped than І» м»п ’ And opened her mouth Like some tooth end nail, but thl. move of the new

II. The Tyranny op Strong Drink. mon*,er to destroy, or aa the neighbor atnnned him. Vet he waan't to
—yt.ll. Woe unto them Notawlah, ««h opened in an earthquake to awallow be outdone in generoaity. He looked at 
hot a warning; not vengeance bnt a plain u|> ,)atb*" lnd Ahiram (Nnm 16 : 3®-32;) Hackett.
statement of feet That rise up early And their glory, etc. Every good la '"Sqnie," aaid he, "that fence ain’t 
IN THE MORNING. The first thing they rnin<ld ЬУ intemperance. Great men, going to be moved an inch. I don't want 
think of, the first and moat urgent hnaincaa Кг“1 сапає», greet ideas, great virtues, the land ; there waan't nothing in the fight 
Of the day, la "More strong drink •• "They everything that makes the glory of a anvway but the principle of the thing."—
«. .1«Л gone in,» «llvhÿ'' (va. ,,4 enemy in In- Chri.tf.n Obaerver.
That they may follow strong drink. loxicalinK hqQora- 
They do not welt for its fumes 4o tempt 
them, but seek the tempter.

That continue until night. Drink
ing is the chief business of the day. It 
absorbe body and soul; and whosoever 
drinks intoxicating liquors at all ia in dan
ger of coming to that state where drinking 
$• hia main business. Till wink inflame *
THEM. It seta him on fire of hell. It

{ j«■oak* you haw 
I M soft u a ebve 
m tough m wire hy

liistiwi IU life—така O 
SÛT twice as loag ae tfe

I

\ /=

Ï GOLDEN TEXT.
Woe unto them that are mighty to drink 

wine.—lea. 5 : aa. EUREKA
Harness OH

V
I

I m a pear look tag ha^
------ Hke new. Made af
pare, beery bodied ell. ee>
Sf№."

■eld errrrwhere 
In оаае—all alees.

Isle by IintliL in МЯРШ. II
FREE JÊL
arms uul legs, near- 
ly 1 (rwt high.
rosy cheeks. rrd Up*. Моє tree 
Ins golden heir, fkahlonsMy • 
sllkBeodseUns, beautifully I 

. velvets etc. ^ She bee

feet."

Я' ■ 1 \ gtocklngs and
\ selling et ISe eetiji only is bseiptoae 

IL,k) ftntahed Ріпет* aiMeeet Wtth eark- 
ling Imitation Rubles, Sepphtrrs. Knw- 
ei<ix etc. They sell llkesetcskea 
Write for Kings, sell them, return SMS, 
sud receive this lovely Doll portrait 
The Best to-; Box [1844 Toeealo.

Kerr's Bookkeeping.
Fourth (enlarged) Edition just pub

lished.
Joint Stock Accounts a prominent 

feature.
1 Mailed for retail price, $i.
V Send for our catalogue, containing 
terms, etc., for our Business and Shorthand 

of study.

15. The mean man, etc. All classes
,П"бСТн ‘̂.ооино™ анАиЬ,Г„,'н,і S0NSBT GLORIES.
ai.tkd in judgment Every one will see I watched a glorious sunset, marvelling 
thet the punishment is just and necessary, at the beauty wherewith the evening akiee 
and tends to righteousness. I ta object la were all ablaze and adoring him who gave 
to meke men righteous, and to keep them them their matchless coloring. On the

next evening I retorted to the aeme spot, 
17. Then shall the lambs feed hoping to be again enraptured with the 

T. — ,1,— apte* ТНЕШ MANNER. Rather "In their gorgeona pomp of ending
eo tint he sees nothin, a, ii re«ll. |Z* H. pasture;" tpe city shall become but a were no clooda end, therefore, no glories.

' u k H rural paaturi land The waste places True, the canopy of sapphire waa there, bnt
tano longer himself It burn, np body OF TB, pat ones, where the few .beep in no megnificent array of cloud, to form

III The Angels of Чпп.г i.f* Ann wide pastures grow fat. Shall stkano- golden maaaea with edges of burning crim- TRAHaponuED into _vZ *RS- Foreigners. This verai la a contin- aon, or islands of loveliest hue aet in a tea
AwDVBnn.a» .VnvnZ1?™8' -Г1.І 1.Ї uatlon of the description of the rain that of emerald; there were no great conflagra-

SmESke ''ï"T.ïïr,,-.r;r,«,„... КДЯЙГ s.ï.ï'ï.tîs.:!
finran nerhane ж i.rî Dksirb.—Ve. 18 That draw INIQÜITY m before bat for lack of dark cloud* on
Bier Таврит* TamhAnH^V^S" Hmbîîi wrrH cords OF vanity, each ae false rea- which to pour out hie lustre, hie magnifi 
p. ' plnte All 5.Є Г.І m«efn‘ eoning, deceptive excuses. With a cart ceuce was unrevealed. A man who should
and^eastimr and aoHaT іКТТЛ ьЛїїл £ HOPE. So strong is their desire for forbid- live and die without trials would be like a 
«ÜaZZfïh. «nesting.nd aifrîmlnË d'" tbl”** tb*‘ °n}’ ,b' ,tr'B*tb of * “« “«•"« "» -“ь°"' cloud..-C. H. Spur-

eeon"

mu* and tong intended to elevate the т,У rZd cnm?t^nnniti. til ifhf wltiZ^,'
«ml «d move the noble, emotion, і. Й,„^е“”єЖ«.г unLief in G^d>

threats. They do not believe that the “as If his whole vacation were endless im- 
evil threatened will ever come. They are 
the fools described in Prov. i : 24, 25.

courses
Now is the time to enter.:

S. KERR & SON

Oddfellow's Halt
/<

day, but there1
rz
0ЩГ Wanted Everywhere

I Bright young 
Goode. Some ready, others now In, pré
paration in England.

Address to-day the
VARIETY MF’G CO 

Bridgetown

folks to sell Patriotic

||fureruff^

ИЯ the money end receive this warm etylleh 
Rufl poetpeld. Order to day and both* 

Ш first to eell our Ring» In yonr neighbor-
W hood. The BrMttf.,Box, IdMZocaaka.

І A YOUNG PHYSICIAN

m
Wordsworth's lines of the child at play,made to be the procuress of vice.

IV. Dkadnkss of the Moral 
Nature.—Va. xa« They regard not 
the work of the Lord. They will not 
look around them and see what God is do
ing to save them, nor the punishment he

itation," were recently recalled by a con
versa* і m overheard in the children's ward 
at a provincial hospital.

A little girl, whose role waa that of 
nuree, rang an imaginary telephone on the

"This figure of sinners jeering at the ap
proach of a calamity, while they actually 
wear the harness of its carriage, is very
striking.

XI. Distorted Views of Right and ,, . , »
Wrong.-Va. ao. Call evil good. They "•» »® t,lk l® ber companion at the fur- 
baptize wickedness with good names, ther end of the room, who played the part 
They advocate the cause of strong drink of doctor.

liberty. "Hello !" said the nurse. "Ie that the

KEEN COLLEGE MEN.
The Food of Harvard Brain-Workers and 

Athletes. To make sure of a true Pauline readiness 
to die, one needs something more than a 
mere profession of religion. Paul, in hia 
dying moment, does not boast of being a 
mere believer. He does not lift up hia 
voice and sing, "Jesus Paid it All." He 
does not cry, "Oh, to be nothing !" He 
glories not at all in the atonement, namely, 
that he ia in moral onen 
mighty, his Father, the Ruler of the 
worlds; that he is on the verge of transla
tion into a state of complete holiness, and 
that he has, through grace, amounted to 
something by living. Very maqy pcofaa 
•ore of religion are communists in^taepaefc 
to the Christian life and its rewards, and 
it requires something more than preaching 
to reach and convert moat of them. Bnt 
death and the other world will convince 
them that the kingdom of heaven ia not 
administered on communistic principles. 
It furnishes no "equal division of unequal 
earnings," no wages to idlers, no breed for 
drones ! You must work if yon would 
est. You must fight if you would reign. 
You must be a concentrated, genuine, and 
active Christian if yon would die with 
that supreme and Divine composure real
ized in the desth of Pan!.—В. B. Andrews.

as promoting temperance and

тШШШШШтжтш.
with nortralta of illnatriona oraAn.te. anS THEIR OWN EYES. Wine makes people ink.” sai l the nurse, 
benefactors of neat venerations self-confident. The dronkaid ia often the The doctor, not finrried, inquired what

The etndenta nave wood food'and nl.ntv last person to know how much he la under had been done for the patient; bnt thepjSŒHSFE вь sütüæïî ^r»:«gptw-d.of
four dollar* a week for boanf To this a precipice. blotting paper. "-Tit-Ms.
place three times a day come men, whose Tendency to Excess. Vs. 32.
Uvea for the time being are given to serious Mighty TO drink wine. The habit The real necessity for ue in spiritual
intellectual work, and to accomplish this, Kr?ws by indulgence. They can do great things is that we should be busy in doing,
they are keen enough to realize that proper th'n8* *n drinking. They are heroes of not jn looking about to see whether we are 
food is abeolntely necessary. tbe wine cup. But the cup is mightier doing or not Above all things, we must

One ia particularly struck" by the yellow lhtn,Ahe^ D .. walk before God with truth, with a single
packages of Grape-Nut* standing on nearly XIV. Dishonesty, Bribery —Vs. 23. mind. The amallest actions done for God
every table, which the me" purchase at Which justify the wicked for re- tend to onr sanctification. He tells ns
grocery stores and bring in for their per- wa«D. Who for the sake of votes, or that it is ao. Never pause to dwell on
eonal use. They quickly find out by nioney, or influence, give wrong judgments what vou may feel in yourself, of weak- 
practical demonstration that brain work in court, help the wicked to escape justice, ness or of strength, t>ut live on in that iim- 
a«kfft^| the phoaphate*. and that nature bad laws Take awav the right- p]e faith without squandering your ener-
d«wnandt that this loss be msde up. and EOUSRKSe, etc. Deprive men of their just 8{es or analyzing your emotions Do not 
made up flbm food rights for the sake of b'ibes. The power imagine vonraelf to be weak because vou

Grape-Nut* la reedy to be need without of Tammany in New York, the bribery of fer] weak or strong because you feel 
cooking, It la a scientific food which th* Police by liquor dealers, are modern „trong. St. Paul bel'eved himself to be
nourish a* and builds up the brain, and ia ex"m,>1“ , strong, but was weak; St. Paul believed
particularly suited to the needs of students. The Results, vs. 24-30, are compared himself to be weak though he was strong.

The 'Vanity athletes also eat it to keep 10 * devouring flame, and to a devastating Yon cannot be free except 'the Son shall 
their dlaeattve oraena in nerfect working "whose arrows are sharp,' and make ,on free. Without him you can do
order ao I bet they can stand the g-eat "their wheels like a whirlwind," the nothing. We>re not sufficient to think 
abate of bote body and head-work when aooed of thalr Comte* like 'the roaridq of anything aa ol onr,elves, but onr anffid- 
Important wnlwtt shall come. • Hon," and "like the roaring of the sea. ency ia of Gcd —Huntington.
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r all hie life and have been one of the factors 
of hie deeply religions life. Rev. E. K. 
Ganong being present made a stirring 
address Rev. I. В Colwell took part in 

. .. , , , л . the service. Mr. Colwell has just closed
thousand dollars wanted from the symptoms of the dreaded disease, and on e Qf evangelistic meetings in this

*• 'J®** AJ?lèôntrtbuflом*whether ^^ау the 25th, at nine a. m., in the place which have been the means of Jead- 
aoeordlng to the scale, or tor any presence of her parents, her spirit returned ing some souls to Christ and strengthening
vea objects, should be sent to A. . »>,« the members of the church. He left withrSsB^S S&S L°rort:": : the good withe. of the community.

on earth From her infancy she was remark- Canard.—After five months on this field

S-SFE'-KMtSSsirH
ï-asi,irs.t o„

Рожі Loin* N 8 -At e meeting of U« lementetion. of Job, " My purpo.es »t tapper Ceneid !• now elmoet e model of 
ben of the Hempton end Wllmot »« broken." While only four year, and beenty end comfort, over sixteen hundred 

Monnteln churches held^et St. Croix, Nov. *»,era having bran .pent upon it. The

5th, an unanimons call was given to the a glorious immortality. W. M.F.
Nov. 7.

present, besides delegates from Goldboro, 
Guysboro, Country Harbor, Goshen and 
Half Island Cove. Early in the meeting 
Pastor Robinson was called home by the 
Intelligence that Mrs. Robinson’s father 
had very suddenly been called away from 
earth Bro. Robinson hsd recently stood 
by the bedside of his mother in the home of 
death, and earnest prayer was made at the 
meeting that God would richly comfort 
and sustain both pastor and his wife.

On Tuesdsy evening Bro. Berrie, of 
Queensport, preached a searching sermon 
from Prov. i : 24-26. The reports from 
the churéhes given on Wednesday morn
ing wefe encouraging and hopeful. Every 
church in the district except the one with 
which the meeting was held, is at present 
under pastoral care and it is expected that 
the Baptists of Hawkesbury will very 
have an u der-ehepherd to care for their 
interests in that town. Several churches 
reported baptisme during the 
Guysboro county has a number of small, 
weak churches end a resolution strongly 
urging the H. M. Board to send evange
lists Baker and McLean to the county this 
winter was passed unanimously at the 
meeting.

On Wednesday afternoon helpful 
eussions took place on the subjects of 
of Family Worship and Church Discipline. 
Pastor Quick, lately settled st Guysboro, 
preached on Wednesday evening ; and the 
sermon, • forceful and touching presenta
tion of the gospel, was followed by an 
after-meeting of heart-searching power.

N. Chitman, Sec'y.-protem.

From the Churches. «* Bi
L

October 20th, Delia Hewitt Field showed Pi
SiFifteen

u

g
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L
tc
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S
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lihouses st Lower Canard and Port Williams 
also being improved, and the parsonage», ... ^

leton church continue, to be proraented from ц,е рвор,Є] wltb whom t,* delight 
with a measure of vigor. Besides interior to labor. I have recently baptized two

tmuvRtiiA. n VaimmIm improvements made early in the year, the young women, Minnie Pearl and Mildred 
Indian Нажвож, N. S.—We are enjoy- r ' Fraaer, and two men, Earnest Blackburn

lag the Master s presence at this place. *кв* 7 and John Magee. Mra. Blackburn has
• young men and 4 young women were °,ew tower an“,.*Plre b®“1 at c?rne^ jeined us by letter from Cambridge, N. S.

church hOT r «Girding til, "œnr21.tlon= .7mod”n w.'Гоd?om^i^th. 

tedny, other. ire aeeking pardon. Bro. y convenant edifice. All the services .. century Pnnd7" which wVtruti will be
Langille will continue the meetings here 0,the church are of a most intereating and pUBhed vigorously In ell

Dover this week. Prm, the! God1. Word M1 * *P°** b.**JtbT eB*yltion_g],*A._

«asistsaer gr-g^SSi r»-----------------------------------------------

4—1 niilinin wee made end report! of an en- 70”' render, th. addition, on Sand», leal,
tnUMnil, N.B.—The long euepenee ooeiegieg chermctar preeeated by the of lour new dieciplee by beptiem ; end one

Superintendents ud Secrets rise of the other received on experience. These, to- 
tbe people are preparing, prayerfully end ’"^nn^hLTThé аппііегамГ'^їгтоп* *«u“' with others previously added, make 
materially 1er the coming of Bro. Bate- B***” *■ B N NOBLSe twentv-ose who have been received into

brook. We mlamd the genial presence of Nov. 5 the Vlileeagrmm mUnion church during
tharatsren hescraft ; bel hadjiplasmnt ex Covs.-heptUed tenon the the peel nine month, of thU year. The
wStiTpewer, the dating enlivening end e yd lent and other, ere expected le oome L«d be preleed lor whatever of good 
brink meeting of th.Y.T. 1. 0. closed the forward The meetings led by Mr. C. W. ib*™ “ «non» »
lehoreofthe dey. D. A. 8. Walden for tin dwpenlng of the iplrit*! це* It U hU wifi

Ptvs letAwns.—BvengelieU Baker end Uie el the Bmllh'. Co* cherch, he* re Into the wey ol rig
MoLeee he* be* with ne in e campaign «ulted In e grant .wakening end « Urge thlrdOoerterly Meeting for

____ ........ .................................- ... . . body of Ita member, heve been united ee l»ol he. Jest closed. Including Sunday
ef «penial servies, with th. leptUt church hllows fo, Th. H oecepled loer day. Th. Christiana
hme end * . ra*h tixteen voung people mWl' h.* ь*п of unnsuei reviv.1 In seemed to heve prnfitted much by the 

baptised end received Into lellowehlp ttrert, and the victory of ielth U the more work of Bible Stady dating the quarter. 
I baptized one more at Be* hUhlvpriied because * fiercely contest

SrrwhL0SL“îir^d**to0S™lî235îr week., bot*Tt”the cime'the demand w* haptlaed et AoedU Min* on Sunday. Nov. 

making In all 46 which I ha* bed the Operative ,or their continuance. Large ird, on e prof melon of their f.lth In the 
phassra of welcoming into the* church* “ТЇ"* h*" Lord l"”- *nd ”nl,ed with the Baptiet
G™ero Prey for ne-thaMhe ^rk h™ T? timi ЧЖГ 5T.ÎT hi *»“? ЇГ AF,

may still go on. P. E. Root. been ^mXlf queued, and the joy of *nd Bro. H. A. McLean have completed a
-___ ... —avation has been restored to many back- series of special meetings which has been
Bnaoxuxx. MA8S.-Thi. church, of tiide„. It ha. been etimeof prayer end , grelt hle*lng to the town end e greater

I"- A. A. sha. fonnerly o bearl^*rchlng .^ hlenrin, to the Bepti.t church. Brother
Windsor, N. S., is pastor, held its annual haa divided the chan from the wheat. Mr. , r
bmine* meetinn Octnc Fifteen h... Walden leaves the pre*nt week for On- McLean ting, the gospel very .weetiy, end 
...... ' V, r „ tario, whither he haa been called by ur any person who has music in hie soul must
been heptlzed, twenty received by letter gent meeeege to engage in epedal work Mmc t0 httr hlm ,, ,nd thnl the

n y,”r' th" ,0Г the ,ЄЄ Fisher » y=-g men of be.utif.1 ChritiUn
The report of the trearorer of benevolent Wa.b F.shbb. ehelletlr_e cholcc Юп1 Bro B„ker

reUed dmüüg 'thTy*r,(indnding «me Влпиж,СВАЖМГГЕ Coditty.-We heve preMh„ the good old go.pel of the Son of 
pdrate oontrlbntionr). The attendance encouragement, and discouragement, to God. Ruin throngh tin, Redemption 
■t tile ratio* service, showed an Incream report. Dieconragement. in the removal through the blood end Regeneration 
of 40 per cent, over the previous year, of valuable member., erçwd.lly of Mr. through the spirit. No one can stndy the 
p* potior Umaching on Snndsy eeen- ,nd Mrl j. H. Meredith. Mr. Meredith I. e 
iqge в short eerie, of sermon, to yonng

I-Rev. L. J. Tingley to the pastorate of these 
cherchas for s period of six months. We 
trpst hie labors will be encceeefnl in rninis- 
tering to the spiritual needs of this field.

A. C. Charlton, Church Clerk.
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dis-our churches.
D. E. Hatt.

Vizi anagram, Ind—Rev. R Stanford 
on Oct. ist :—D*a* Mhssznorr
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bAcadia University 
prom ост. 15 TO 31ST. N

J
eaaenger, fi ; Hon T R Black, 

Ê125 ; R A &B В Christie, $153; * T 
Tbylor. I* : Aubrey В Rand, |i fWm O 
Johnston, 525 ; M A Bigelow, $1350: 8 
L Colpitis. $to: Mrs Florence B. Ander- 

SiiH P Cox. És; J ELHnbley, Is: 
Josiah Jodrvy, |i ; George Wilson, $4 ; 8 
V Senford, $3 50 ; John Chaloner, Beq, 
|5 ; Mamie Chaloeer, |i ; L M Smith, 
|s$o ; Rev A 8 Lewie and wife, |6 ; Reu
ben Harlow, |$; Zllphe M Banka, |s: T C 
Steele, $i ; A M Hunter, |i and W H 
Gonchar, |6 *5.

A. Cohoon. Trees Ac. University.
Wolf ville, N. 8.. Nov. 4th.

O D M
b
В
1as. We are looking for sn 

on this field. We be- 
to tarn many others o

Ghteouauaes la the near

Ji

Acadia Mines —There were ten persons s
di
si

Dsnomlnatiooal Funds.

РЖОМ OCT. I5TH TO NOV. 1ST, 1901.

Immanuel church, Truro, |i7.60 ;Canso, 
I21.95 ; Weymouth, |il ; New Mines, |$ ; 
do epedel, |i 77 ; Auelev Bishop, 
New Mines, |5 ; Watervifle, Kings, 
І5 40 ; Blech Rock, I2.40 ; Arcadia 8 8, 
I2.20; Newport, І1.50 ; Port Williams 8 8, 
■pedal, |a| ; do |2 61 : Shnbal J. Dlmock, 
Newport, I35 ; Dlgby Neck, 2nd, |4 : Graf
ton, І3.10 ; Hampton, |8: do special, Й; 
SS, do |i ; Lower Granville, I7; Canard, 
I24 ; Isaac's Harbor. I25 ; Dartmouth, 
Ігб.65 ; Rawdon, special, |4 50. $*33 68. 
Before reported, 5707x4 Total I941.22.

A. Cohoon, Treaa. Den. Funds.
Wolfrille. N. 8.. Nov. 4th, 1901.
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wTwentieth Century Fund.

history of the church without seeing that 
philanthropist m well a. » born leader of lhere lrc timM whe0 God ipeci,iiy
men. What U onr lo* Is gain to the near t0 bl

IIRRCRIPTS TO NOV. 5TH.
B J Anderson, Immsnuel church, Truro, 

I15 ; Nictsux church, |io ; Isaac's Harbor 
church, |io ; Mrs. Bradford Hilton, Yar
mouth, to place the numea of her parents, 

on "Memorial

n
Gand save. There never wasSussex, N. B.—A very intereating aer- 

vice was held on the lsst Sunday evening st Mellin, Wle. Encouragements an Ethiopian Eunuch going on hie jour-
is Oct. It w* the occasion of the 30th ІД add 1 Нова.д Eighteen rame ont in the My reading that Scriptnre where it i. raid: 
anniveraary of the church. A history of ”dd. °S"en were beptixed, some were not " He we. led * s sheep to the .leughter, 
the church covering these 30 years was permitted, others unfortunately had to And as a lamb before his shearers ie dumb, 
prepared by the pastor and read by the leave the place before they had a chance *o he opened not his month," withoutSr», ‘ttiSJTb iss ~ srs, Svïï'uüs r «ГіоХіо1., їм?»"*.®» sa
eallad and 68 responded. A thank-offer- baptismal waters since coming to this unto him, Jesus. There never was a 
lag was taken amounting to about |6o. field. In the last eighteen months we Cornelius in Cae-area, giving alms to the 
In addition to tide a friend who has been heve baptizsd five times and nineteen people and praying to the Lord alway. 
Identified with the work from the very united. Seven more are to be received on without there being a Peter peering 

. iret, «id .who has given generously of his experience the next meeting at Brockway. through an experience which will qualify 
all them years offered I50 towards I wish to acknowledge the kindness of the him to enter tbe mao's house, and declare 

percheaing new cushions for the seats. people of Brock way, who on the night of of a truth, God is no reepector of pe-eons 
W. Camp. Oct 19th, gathered at the home of Deacon but in every nation he that feereth him 

B. Smith, where a pleasant evening was and worketh righteous Is acceptable to 
spent and leaving the pastor better off by him " The Home Mission Band has 

I25. May the Lord hleae this dear done well to put such earnest and devoted 
C. J. Stbbvbs. men into the evangeli-itic work in con-

„ .. _ „. nection with onr chnrcbe* and no doubt we
..... . . _ _ . . Collima, Kings County, N. B. The have a acconnt Gf them whom
—* Pu®!*1* who more frequently re- stndholm Baptiet church recently held God in hia providence may direct. We 
mem be red their pastor in hie temporal their 61 et anniversary. A large number sk for them the prayers of all who are 

y wants. Onr May with them ha. been one preMnt 00 thi. Important Deration. i”^Lc,te'1 ln lhe un“ved' and lh,t l,r8e
•™-thaan4 duri,,g th.t time R„. w. Cemp praech^ a Thanking .raU^c^rchra Ihro‘gh

ТтУ i™ ^7° 1“JTr“rKe "Л* *rmon eultabie to the occerion. The them. We hope to baptize at Great Vll- 
22SS TS°V°.itit church roll ^ railed and 48 ,„ponded lag, next Sunday,

the erasing of Noe ind, lyi. baring to their nam* A thenkoffering waa Ukan 
dollar# In ra.h. The* amounting to I37,$s. A letter from Dr.

_____ _ . . ktireteed, new tra*lllng In Bnrope, we, -----------
eel*. ^ *<l4.* T*11 ^ *P. raeelred too lete to he reed at this meeting, Detrict Mrating
nlsrjf m vertlij ol ow thanks «■ pressed bet later in tbe Drawn ce of a large congre--hge*ry a*aii. poatible We Irul, have a gallon Bro J.oid. I Kelrtie.d,^ brother of The A.eodational meeting for the dia- 

rV*i lÏZ*' Ih* 1>r 'rad this fr*.*ial greeting. The trict ol Geyeboro County, Port Hawke.-
O. H атхжжж, PaWor, ІИІЄ, .troeeded I. remldwence. and dealt boro and Antigonlah was held with the 

Жатжіжм» Pol FT. N. 1. - For **e *'!^gb”* gjjjL.Ü' church at Hawkeahnry. Oct. 29th and 30th.

tl*. (tiphthetia k*be* maklag *d 4*e- lewl„, w.r. arad. upoa the Faatore Robinron, Law«n. Qoick, Chip-
latiaw Is sw land. Os Sabfmtb nratalsg, stied ef the led whlsh he* gsw whh him mas, Barrit (He), and Whitney (Uc) were

01

0Andrew and Eliza Goudy 
Roll." cl

bCORRECTION.
aiInstead of 11.25 as reported in MsseRN- 

gbr and Visitor of Aug 28, from C. H. 
Harrington, read I125. This is Mr. Har
rington's ist payment on hie pledge of 

A. Cohoon, Trees.

h
w

5I500.
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Advocatk, N. S.—Permit me throngh 
the columns of the Mbssbngir and Visi
tor to thank the people of Advocate for people, 
continued kindn

tlTravel in ComfortTourist d
tlTourist Sleepers 

Sleepers leave Montreal every 
___ Thursday at9.30a.rn
through .without change to - -

VANCOUVER, В. C.
Carrying passengers for all pointa 

en route.

. Never have we been it
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Yorri in service, For rates to all points in the 
CANADIAN NORTH WEST, 
BRITISH COLUMBIA and' 
PACIFIC COAST points, and to

CALIFORNIA,
Vie British Columbia or vis Chi- 
cargo, also to all other United States 
points, write to

,1
C. H. Martell. xthirty
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BmklMt Ceeee.—Abso
lutely pore, 4«Jlr Iowa, nutritioua, 
and coats Isss then see cent a

Premium No. I Chocolate.
—The best plain chocolate In the 
market (or drinking and also lor 
making cake, king, koooam,

—Good to eat and good to drink ; 
palatable, nutritious, and 
healthful.

ESTABLISHED 1760.

DORCHESTER, MASS.
BBANCH HOUSE, 12 and 14 St John 8t, MONTREAL

WALTER BAKER & GO. Ltd.

TRADE-MARK ON EVERY PACKAGE.

Walter Baker & Co.’s
PURE, HIGH GRADE

Cocoas and Chocolates.

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1900.
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UADDliPEC Cmrtrs.—Mlaa Rebecca, daughter of
МЛККІЛисО, Richardson Chute, died suddenly Oct.

_ ___ v 19th. She had been a sufferer from aath-

L. Archibald, (on account of illness of }nto Ле felfowabip of the Berwick Baptist 
Saunders to cilarch- This profession she ever contin- 

Susie M. Young, both of Bridgetown. ued to adorn by a constant and beautiful
Gardner-Robinson.—At the home o* Christian life. Freed from her sufferings 

the bride’s parents, Anderson "llle, Oct- «« she has gone to be with Christ which Is 
eth, by Rev. C. J. Sleeves, Everett L* far better.”’
Gardner to Mary W. Robinson. Brinton.—At bis home, St. Croix, An-

Rikd-Goggin.—At the Baptist parson- napolis county, N. S., Sept 26, Capt. 
age, Snseex, Nov, 6th, by Rev. W. Camp, Travis Brinton gave up life’s conflict snd 
Louie W. Ried, of Millbrsnch, Kent Co., entered into the promised rest at the age 
to Sarah L. Goggin of Milletream, Kings of 78 years. Was a member of the Hamp

ton church baptized by the late Rev. 
Nobman-Ryan.—At Bast Jordan River, Nathaniel Vldito at the early age of 

Shelburne Co., N. S., on Oct. 4th, by Rev. eleven. A man with human nature such 
J B. Woodland of Lockeport, John F. all mortals have bnt still fought the fight 
Norman of Milton, Queen’s Co., snd Nel- of faith till the end. A widow and son 
lie Ryan, daughter of Daniel Ryan, of are left to mourn but not as those having 
Jordan River. no hope. The funeral was very largely

ОидпНЗііАів.—At the Baptist parson- attended, 
age, Guyeboro, N.. S., on Oct. 14th, by Skinner.— Mrs. Eliza Ann Skinner, 
Pastor Ernest Quick, James Gillie to widow of the late Deacon Wm. H.Skin- 
OcUvia Gillie, both of New Harbor, N. S. ner, died at the home of her son in West

on, N. S., October 22nd. She had attain
ed to the advanced age of 97 years. Mrs. 
Skinner, whose maiden name was Wood- 
worth was baptized in 1824 at Billtown by 
the late Rev. Edward Manning. Her long 

. T, life has been one of singular devotion to 
OBrisn-Bez anson.—At Mount Den- cause of Christ. Remarks die for her 

«m Hunt, county, N S bytho RcT O. ,nt.uig.=c. .he ... heard -Uh
R. White, OHph.nt O Drieu of No.1 to deep Inter» In conference end eoci.1 
Lillian, yoongeet denghter of Oden Be- mMtln,,. Her fecnltlee were well 

of Mount Deneon, N. S. meed until within e yeer or two of
Whxadon-McDaVISON.—At Falmouth, death. Five children, two sons snd three 

Hants county, N. 8 , bv the Rev. O. R. daughters survive her. One son, the late 
White, Robert F. Wheadon of Roelindale, Rev. I. R. Skinner, preceded her by some 
Ms*., snd Miss Beth McDavison, of Fal- five years to the heavenly real. To Mrs. 
mouth, N S. Skinner the change was a most blessed

NuiT-BmowH -At the home of the one. Petient end willing to welt the 
bride's fether. Cambridge, Kings county, Lord'» time she longed to be et rest. She
N. S., Not. 5, by Rey. D. B. Belt, Lacy bee entered Into the joy of her Lord.
J. NeOy to J. Berry Brown of Cnnerd. Akkklky —At Kirs, Kings county,

Baton-Kinsman —At the home of the N. B., on Nov. ist, Mary, beloved wife of 
bride's sister, Canard, N. S . Nov. 6. by John М. Aker ley, aged 50 years, was called 
Rev. D. E. Hett, Anna M. Baton to to enter into rest after an illness of less 
Thomas Kinsman of Upper Canard. th«n a week, from pneumonia. Her death

Gsulsnd-Maxnke.— At the residence “me suddenly and unexpectedly to all 
of the bride's p.rents, on Nov. s. by Key. her family consisting of s hnsbend seven
O. O. Qetes, George Gerle d of Dert- «one end three daughters. She also left
month end Beetle Goealp, daughter of Mr. three «liters and a very large circle of 
John t. Max ner of Windsor, N. S. other relatives and friends to mourn their

sad lose. The entire family is stricken 
down with grief, yet they say, *• We sorrow 
not as others who have no ho

Robsrts.—Tames Roberta, age 66 years, know that what is our loss is 
a member of the Guyeboro Baptist church, gain Therefore we say * God’ e will be* 
died Oct. 16th, 1901, after an illness of done.’ ” Not many months ago her 
short duration. brothers, James and George Toole, noth of

Mount».—At Guyeboro, N. S, on Oct. this piece, went before her Into the laud 
,6th. afters lingering illness, Mrs M J. °f reel. The funerel eeryicee were con- 
Monroe, age 77 years. For many years ducted on Sabbath afternoon, Nov. 3rd, 
■be has been a member of the Baptlet b? R=v. E K. Gauong who preached a 
church end her laat moment, were mo- very comforting «armori from Rom 8 : ; 
ment* of peace ' *n the course of which he admonished all

WKBSmn —At Elgin, N. B..NOV. 5. ^
Harry Webster, aged 22. One of our ffrief-atrickeB famfîv 1
brightest young men end one who will be ,.. . ..grâtly mined by ell. Bis life gave sympathy of the entire community.
promue of mnch usefulness We hope Gatbs.—At her home, Kingston Station,
that his early removal will be the cause of on Friday evening, Oct. 25th, Nora В . 
some turning to .ighteouenasa. youngest daughter of James end Naomi

COLOTIS -At Forest Glen, N. В , Nov. Gates “pened to where beyond then 
4, Bevetock Colpitte, aged 41 year.. He T?1”* " Uniting with the
lenma widow and two little boys to North Kingston church 6ee years ago. and 
mourn his departure. Be was a loving ««bough only twenty-one year, of age 
husband and V kind p-rent. Be ever when she passed home. Nora was one of 
wslked In a qnlet, Christian way, with onr most devoted workers; teaching faith- 
little manifestation but steadfast truthful- ("«У » ='»"> ia «bu Sunday school, and 
ness. Be was a member of the Foreat J°bing heartily with the choir in ringing
Glen chnrehnndwe.il .hall mi» him from God', praise.. Bet five year, of Cfiris-
... mwmh*re tien experenre bed taught her to exercise

__ a. » .-а «а, „ _ remarkable faith in her Saviour. Con-Marshman —At Forest Glen, Nov. 7,
nde Marahman, aged 6 years. Her 
othing caught while playing by the fire 

and before help came she wae so badly 
death came to her release

, 196t.
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“ Standorette.”
The “ Standorette ” is a swinging W 

and tilting top table which combines an Яl 
Basel, Bookrest, Music Stand, Drawing fh 
Stand, Beading Stand, Invalid Stand, and jk 
Card Stand, all in one.

The top has four independent adjustable movements : Vertical at 
horizontal, tilting and relating, and can be placed at any height, at w 
any ahgle, in any position, and swung in any direction, and can be 
put to a great many nses.

The '* Standorette ” is eepecially useful as an 
bed stand, as it is designed so that the top extends over the bed. Я

The top of the “ Standorette ” ie 18 inches wide and 24 inches f 
long, made of quartered oak, highly polished, base in black I 
enamelled, trimmings nickel plated. І

Price, #6.50. \
Send for “STANDORETTE” Booklet.
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invalid or sick №

Hubry-Cummings.—At the residence 
of the bride’s parents, Nov. 6, by Rev. A. 
F. Browne, Henry R. Hurry of Charlotte
town Royalty and Mery F. Cummings of 
North lyver.

dis- Є

МвЗШММмяйМк
about mother, how lonely she 
be. The last momenta were moat PURE GOLD 

TOMATO CATSUP
being 
should
bleaaed, with a farewell message to those 
present, she simply closed her eyes end 
without a struggle entered into reel. How 
beautiful indeed ! Her funeral on Sun
day, the 27th. wae very largely attended, 
the pastor preaching from the words, “He 
that loreth hie life foi my sake shall find 
it,” (Matt. 10:39;) these words reeming to 
beet express the secret of her life. Be
sides the sorrowing father and heart
broken mother there are several brothers 
and sisters, with all of whom we join in 
deepest sympathy and Christian love.

T.
Г R Black

Ê' ’ Antler- 
■ abler. *j ;
Item, l« і 8
loner, Rea, 

M Smith, 
1.16 ; In
ttbVS
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m O “ It's like mother's ” 

Natural color
thickness 
flavor, 
and crushed
ly------ try It.

N
Natural
Natural

ЛІTomato# 
Spices on

DEATHS.
Z

Copies of Messenger and Visi
tor Wanted.**. t»oi.

'.6o ; Canso, 
r Minas, to ; 
f Webop, 
lie. Kings, 
.rendis 8 8, 
rillianss 8 8.

The numbers of the Mbsenger and 
1898,Visitor for July 13 snd August 3, 

are missing from the file in the College 
Library. These numbers are needed to 
complete the file for preservation in bound 

Will any one who has there 
here end ie willing to give them to the 

College Library, communicate with the 
undersigned.

eared follower, 
has the sincere

eg
Evkrbtt W. Sawyer, Librarian. 

Wolfville, Nov. 7.

FREE
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о. $333 68-
Л $941 аз. 
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Baptist S. S. Convention Work and Summer 
School of Theology.

As th* s^o-r hn not b en much in evi
dence і 1 the columns of ihe ” MESSEN
GER and Visitor.” By your giving space 
to these lines I shall by one letter answer 
many icquiries end hope thereby to help 
onr best Baptist Sunday-school workers. 
Ahead) over one hundred normal students 
hold onr diplomas and we hope for over 
o. e hundred and fifty more this yeer. Our 
normal classes are being formed .the exam, 
will be in April or bay. Any normal stu
dents rending their name end address with 
fifteen cents can get a normal text-book 
and will have thU additional lessons on 
” The Seventh Day Sihbatharlan Versus 
Jesus Chtlet ’ sent to them to time for the 
esam. We cannot now supply any «ave 
normal students with text books as our 
supply is limited. Provision will he made 
tot thoee who cannot take the exam before 
to lake it at the annual Sunday school 
Convention

This Convention meets this veer inde
pendent cf ail other gatherings. Onr ti 
of meeting will be between the Southern 
and W« atern Association* The place is 
not y»t decided, already eight schools have 
invited os. We will try and meet in a 

place where it will be convenient, 
rapt dally for normal workers Although 
this Convention was founds! and. for six 
veers, tosien d by the N B. Convention it 
now pute rff its swaddling bands but will 
not accept anv foster-mother We stand 
prepared to • ffi «ate w’th the brard appoint- 
el bv the Mar-time Convention in carrying 
on Baptist Sunday School Work in tl is 
Province. We expect this to be a red- 
ettrr year in «he history of our Baptist S. 

S- Work in New Brunswick. As soon as 
we hear from ell onr vice-presidents we

H.
irch, Truro, 
sc’s Harbor 
lilton. Var
ier parents, 
“Memorial

scions thst the end must soon come she 
bad not a single fear—her only thoughtcl

burned that 
alter several hours of .suffering. Our 
brother and slater have been called to part 
with their little ones In the few months 
peat and full Christian sympathy is ex
tended to tl em now.

COLPITTS.—At Hertford, Conn., Nov. 
і Mrs. Ternsha Colpitte, age 5a years. 
She was for many years s member of the 
ist Elgin church snd the body was brought 
to the old home for burial. The eldest 
sen had brought home the week before 
the youngest ester’s body for burial. B01 h 
deaths from typhoid fever. Two others of 
the family are yet in hospital at Ha"ford. 
Much sympathy is expressed for the fumiiy 
in this tore bereavement.

Hopey.—At St Martins, Oct. 14th, 
Mrs. Edward Hopey aged 4a. All a lov
ing hnsbend could do was done for her. 
The doctors In St. Martins failing to help 
her h.e carried her in her bed to the hos
pital in St. John for treatment, but finding 
no relief he Drought her home to die. Our 
deter made profession of faith in Jeans 

years ago, and was baptized bv B o. 
MacDonald who is now in the N. W. She 
lived в beautiful Christian life, and 
died joyfully looking forward to the 
heavenly mansions. She leaves a hus
band and five boys to mourn for her 
Through her gentle Christian it fluence 
her husband and three of her boys were 
led to Christ, snd ere now members of the 
St. Martina Baptist church.

WANTED—At Brookville. four mike 
out of àt. John, on the I. C. R., • girl fbr 
general work In a private family. * Ode 
who can milk preferred. Good map 
Mrs C. В Robertson. Brookville, Kume

in MBS8EN- 
from C. H. 

1 Mr. Her- 
pledge оі 

IN. Tl Co . I

ДМ!FAVORABLY Knew

Comfort 
e e p Є r 8 
eal every 
t9.30a.rn

will announce our County and Parish Con
ventions.

Onr Summer-school has decided to meet 
next yeer with New Brunswick CoavppgigP- 
We ere expecting in the near future to own 
в property of our own where, fhr a week 
or two in mid summer, the tribes cen éo 
up to study together. We are pleased Jo 
ere that this wchool has so grown in fisveir. 
We believe a future bright with 
end big wi h possibilities ie before 
Onr business session will be held in Janu
ary when the rfficere for next yeer wtil be 
appointed We ere thankful for kind offers 
of financial aid toward procuring a place of 
our own in which to meet and hope balers 
next summer closes to be tide to owe eegh 
a place. Any suggestions in сояшоїк» 
with our work will be thankfully received. 
More anon. R. M. Bynon.
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Relieve those Inflamed Eyes I

Pond’s Extract
Reduced one-half with pare soft water, 

applied fiequentiy with dropper or eye cep. 
the congestion will be removed and the pels 
end Inflammation instantly relieved.

CAUTION !—Avoid danerreei, Ir
ritating Witch Навої
Pond” 
and 
hoi,

“the'eoted to ho
0 Extract which eaelly

contain "wood, aleo-grnerally 
” a deadly
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TACT. A New BookNews Summary. >
Sir Charles and Lady Tapper arrived in 

Montreal on Saturday from England.
Scores of fishing boats were wrecked and 

170 men drowned during a recent storm on 
Lake Baikal, Siberia.

Dr. Martin Murphy, of Halifax, has 
received the unanimous nomination of the 
Society of Canadian Engineers for presi
dent of that body.

Two female nurses at the asylum for the 
insane at Dunning, Illinois, are formally 
charged with having censed the death of 
two patients at the asylum.

Aid. Lewis, of Ottawa, has instructed 
his solicitor to press his suit against the 
dty for alleged unwarranted expenditure 
in connection with the Royal visit to 
Ottawa.

The Ottawa reception committee has 
>aid all accounts in connection with the 
loyal visit, and out of appropriation of 

$10,000 has $1,45» t° hand back to the civic 
exchequer.

Hon. Mr. Fielding has purchased the 
residence on Metcalfe street, Ottawa, of 
Mrs. King, widow of Justice King. Mrs. 
King and daughter will spend the winter 
in St. John.

At Portsmouth the police arrested a 
Dutchman, claiming Canada as his home, 
who said he had come to England to urge 
King Edward to put a stop to the war in 
South Africa.

James H. Lewis, Christian Scientist, of 
Toronto, was found guilty of manslaughter 
in neglecting to give medical aid to hie 
boy, who died of diphtheria. He was 
released on bail.

The Electrograph Company of America, 
a concern for the transmission of pictures 
and facsimile writings by electricity, was 
Incorported at Dover, Del., on Saturday, 
with a capital stock of $1,000,000.

At Odeon hall, Munich, Friday, a man 
named Hoffman began firing a revolver at 
the people in the auditorium, wounding 
two. He then killed himself. Anarchist 
literature was found in his pockets.

While the Dowager Km press of Chin* 
harking to ernes the river Sunday, 

before entering Ho Han. an a ses sein at 
tempted to murder her and killed en 
attendant with a spear before be wee cut 
down *
—Tb. "ol lb. llBltel' utM
be. ..bal li.om.ili #0* . docMo* .oow.f 
ts ibs Helled Buta, elle, lo tmtchsse ibe

Tailors' 
Bad Backs,

A little boy oace eald to hie mother, 
when he found himeelf getting 
quartern ebont something which th 
agreed over: “Don't make 
Mamma; let me do it."

It ie easier to do a thing when they let 
ue do it, than it le when they undertake to 
make ns do it

Little four-year-old Bud was playing 
with his older eieter, Ethel, when some 
pleything was wanted from bei

“Bud, yofl go down stairs and get
The young man hesitated, and looked ae 

if he waa thinking. "You might have 
said please."

“Bat, Bad, you must, I am the mother, 
and lam the oldest.''

The little chap straightened himeelf up, 
and stamped hie little foot, and said; 
“Well, Ethel, if I must, I won't."

Bud had a great deal of human nature, 
■lightly lacking in tact If 

the older brothers at.d sisters will put on 
fewer airs, and leee authority they will get 
on much better managing their little

into cloee
Of Great Interest to Every 

Family Just Published.
.11,X H.
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" The New Hoaachold 
Мааияі and Ladies’ 

Companion,”,
EMBRACING

A Repository of Valuable Recipes 
and other Practical Information, 
Covering the Whole Field of 
Domestic Life.

and hard 
Very fewEE

pe backache, pain
in the aide and urinary 
tronblee of one kind and' 
another

Oftentimes the first 
warnings of kidney
think It "lbSutiebt 
in a day or two—but 

tick kidneys wont get well without help.

It."

This book contain» information as to 
Household affairs found in no other 
volume.

Its Recipes are all Choice and Reliable.
It tells how to save time and labor in all 

kinds of household work.
It gives the simplest and easiest method 

of washing known.
It tells how to make home healthful, 

pleasant and happy.
It gives full directions how to grow 

honse plants.
It instructs in the care, management and 

amusement of children.
It gives the chemical elements of the 

bnman body, the nature and composition 
of the different classes of animal and 
vegetable foods, and shows the relation 
that each sustains to the nourishment of 
onr bodies ; also the chemical portions of 
nutritive foods and. the quantity and 
variety required for health and support of 
the body.

It teaches the Science of Bread-making, 
furnishes details of practical Cookery, and 
in concise form presents a complete 
directory in every department of house
hold affairs.

Agents Wanted Everywhere
to handle this Book. Best terms, exclusive 
territory, guaranteed to thoee who act 
NOW.

.Simple copy of the complete book 
mailed, postpaid, on receipt of 50 cents.

Addreee for full particulars
R AH MORROW, Publisher,

$9 Garden Street, St. John, N. B.-4

DOAN’S
KIDNEY PILLS

and Ethel was

Are the beet friend of kidneys needing 
aesietanoe. Read the proof from a tailor brothers and sisters than they do when 

ey are trying to show off their dignity, 
itience and meekness help much about 

managing little ones.—Christian Observer.

thWhe has tried them.
Me. John Robertson, merchant tailor, 

Durham, Ont., give* his experience as 
follows:

“ I had been ailing with my kidneys for 
more than a year when I commenced taking 
Doan's Kidney Pille, whioh I got at Me 
Farlane's drug store, and am sincerely glad 
that I did so. The wrong action of my 
kidneys made me sick all over and caused 

much inconvenience and pain. That is 
of the past, because Doan ■ 
cored me. I have had no 

troublé or inconvenience with my kidneve 
or back since I took these remarkable pills, 
and yon may be sure that I gladly 
mend them to other sufferers.

Pa

A Kansas minister informed his congre- 
atlon just before the plates were passed a- 
round that the members who were in debt 
were not expected to contribnt. It is, 
>erhapa, unnecessary to say that the col
ection that day more than exceeded the 

minister's expectations.
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now a thing 
ftidaey Pillsі A New Departure.

A New, Effectual and Convenient 
Cure for Catarrh.

Of catarrh remediee there is no end, but 
of cata-rh curee, there hae always been a 
great scarcity There are many remediee 
to relieve, but very few that really cure.

The old practice of «naffing ealt water 
through the noee would often relieve and

LAXA-LIVER PILLS
are the ladies' favorite medicine. They do 
not purge, gripe, weaken or eioken. They 
act uaturally on the etomaeh, liver and 
boweU, earing ronatipetiou, dyapepaia. aiok 
haadaaba awl Nlionaneaa Prwe Mia.

You May Need

"PomvKiUer
Го, DR. WOOD'Sllenleh Wart lerilM l.len.l. Th. П..Ш,

ke a rerplyCrampe 
Dim 1 hoe* 
All Bowel 
Complainte

Virna
Brui leiore November y> 

A captive halloo# 
broke f

r,laialag alee people
Ue fàeteeing Retards y al Ren 

Krwnrtaco, and floated to the 
ol Redwood City, a boat thirty mil* die 
tent. The occupants ol the hallow are 
reported to have lauded 

The public depertmeute at Ottawa are 
busily engaged ecrutinislng accounts In 
curved In connection with the visit of the 
Duke and Dacha* of Cornwall and York. 
Parliament only voted $ІЩвОО for thte 
rorpoee, but to date the expeneee incurred 
e nearly $300,000 ~

Dre Fowler, Grego end Putnam, of 
Buffalo, who were requested by District 
Attorney Penney to examine into the 
mental condition of Czolgosz, declare that 
he was eane at the time he planned the 
murder, when he shot the President and 
when he wae on trial.

John A. McCarthy, awaiting trial on the 
charge of manslaughter for causing the 
death of Charles McCauley, at Pugwaeh, 
hae elected to be tried before Judge Moree. 
under the Speedy Trial's Act, on the aiet 
inst. Bail hae been allowed in $2,000 and 
two securities of $1,000 each.

A distressing accident occurred at Sydney 
Tuesday afternoon at the Steel Company's 
pier. John Ryan, carpenter, of North 
Sydney, went over the side of the pier Jo 
drop on the staging underneath, 
gripped a rail and a train came down the 
pier, passing over the hand and severed it 
at the wrist.

M them b 
be сал
ате to 1
a ewai
settled

II is a wre, safe *4 quick пяшЛу 
Tksev's ne|y mw |>AIN KllA.I R 

Psaar lu vis'.

LENG

^Çeal Estate
For «lei in the growing and beautiful

NORWAY PINE SYRUP.the wash*, douche», powders and inhalers 
in common u* are very little, if any, 
better than the old-fashioned «It water 
douche

The a* of inhalers and the application 
and powders to the noee 

and throat to cure catarrh is no more rea
sonable than to rub the back to cure kid
ney disease. Catarrh is just as much a 
blood disease as kidney trouble or rheu
matism and it cannot be 
treatment any more than they can be.

To cure catarch, whether in the head, 
throat or stomach an internal antiseptic

The
A positive euro fer all Throat, Long 

lid Bronehlal diseases.
Mealing and seothlag In lia actloa. 
Pleasant to take, prompt and'efee-

taal In Its results.
Mr. Chaa. Jehnson, Bear River, N.S., 

writes : "I wae troubled with hoarseuess 
and sore throat, whioh the doctor pro
nounced Bronchitis and recommended 1 
to try Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup. 
I did so, and after using three bottles I 
was entirely cured."

town of Berwick.
I have tibw for Sale several places right 

In the village in price from $700 to $3,500. 
Some of them very desirable properties. 
I have also a number of farms outside on 
my list. Some of them very fine fruit 
farms, from $1,500 to $7,000. Correspond
ence solicited and all information promptly 
given. Apply to—

Cof selves, washes
Cofit

"Ie
three jcured by local
plary r 
a miniiJ. ANDREWS,

Real Estate Broker, Berwick, N. 8. 
March. 1001.

treatment ie necessary to drive the catarrh
al poison out of the blood and system, and 
the new catarch cure ie designed on this 
plan and the remarkable success of 
Stuart's CaUrrh Tablets is because being 
used internally, it drives out catarrhal in
fection through action upon stomach, 
liver and bowels.

Wm. Zimmerman of St. Joseph, relates 
an experience with catarrh which is of 
value to millions of catarrh sufferers every
where. He says : “ I neglected a slight 
nasal catarrh until it gradually extended 
to my throat and bronchial tub-a and 
finally even my stomach and liver became 
effected, but as I was able to keep up and 
do a day's work I let it mn along until 
my hearing bf-gan to fail me and then I 
real zad that I must get rid of catarrh or 
lose my poaitio a» I was clerk and my 
hea-irg was absolutely necersarv

“ Some of my friends recommended an 
inhaler, another a catarrh salve but they 
were no good in my case, nor anything 
else until I heard of Stuart's Catarch 
Tablets and bought a package at my drug 
store They benefittea me from the start 
and in less than four months I was com 
pletely cured of catarrh although I had 
suffered nearly alt my life from i\.

They are pleasant to take and so mnch 
more convenient to use than other cata-rh 
remediee that I feel I cannot say enough 
in favor of Stuart's Catanh Tablets."

A little book on cause and cure of 
catarrh will be mailed free by addressing 
F. A. Stuart Co., Marshall, Mich., and the 
tablets are sold bv all druggists 
United States end Canada.

Take a Laxa-Llver Pill before retir
ing. 'Twill work while you sleep with- 

gripe ot pus. curing biliousness, 
constipation, sick headache and dyspep
sia and make you feel better in tsa 
morning. Price 25c.
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We want very person who is interest
ed in Вовіпею Education either for 
tiuaneelves or others to send for our 
Year Book containing full information. 
Yonr name and address on a post-card 
will bring it to you.

In Holy Name Cathedral, Chicago, 
Sunday, when the presence of Father 
Crowley became known, the excommuni
cated priest waeaeked by Chancellor Barry 
to retire, and on hie refusing to do so, the 
solemn high mass in progress wee sus
pended, and a low mass substituted. No 

delivered. The strain to

Address 
W. J. OSBORNE, Principal. 

Fredericton, N. B. MTtrcs St th* express 
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A aérions stabbing affair took place at 
Clementsvale last Thursday .Timothy Riley, 
a pensioner of the American civil war, ha 1 
qnarceUcd with his wife to each an extent 
that she was obliged to leave him While 
under the influence of liquor he evidently 
made up his mind to kill his wife. At
tempting to break into a house for that 
purpose he attracted the attention of Mr. 
Jacob Long, a respectable citizen of 
Clementsvale, who immediately interfered. 
Tiley stabbed Long with a tanner's knife, 
nearly cutting 
making several bad gashes on the back of 
his neck and side of the head. L'mg will 
recovsr, although the physidan stated that 
It was в narrow «cape.

COST 4 Months Tuition $84.00 
SALARY 1st Mont її 135.00

We recommended ibieycunv man Steno
grapher to 'hie h*» fi'st rv * і ion. There 
are others. We will prepare y nu on similar
'____Enter at once.

Send today for free syllable to
Maritime Business College, 

Halifax.
Kaulbach & Schurman, 

Proprietors.

A Christian's capadty for joy ought to 
be full to overflowing. Said a big, broad- 
shouldered convert in a rescue mission : 
"I'm the happiest man in the room to
night. T don't believe I could be any 
happier—unless I were larger." Well it h 
for every Christian if his abundance of joy 
thus taxes his capacity.—Sunday School 
Tim*

off the latter's ear and
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&& *
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j* The Farm
effort fcLonld be made to lengthen It aa 
much ae possible, and thus to shorten the 
long period when little bat meat and grain 

upon the table.
The first heavy frosts in Central Penn

sylvania, occurring about September » to 
*5, are commonly followed by at Ipeat 
three and often four weeks of warm 

ither, without any killing; fronts. If, 
now, in any way the tender tomatoes, 
beans and corn can be protected during 
the first frosts, the delicate products of the 
garden may be enjoyed during-theee three 
or four weeks. We secure this in varions 
ways. Any old covers, worthless for any 
other purpose, can be need to cover toma
toes, beans, egg-plants, peppers, etc. 
Then beans and corn may be planted near 
a windbreak or row of trees. This will 
often give enough shelter to prevent killing 
of tender vegetable. It is now November 
la, and we have had a number of frosts, 
and twice there has been considerable ice

HIVING BEES.
When I commenced bee keeping the 

apiary was located near a young orchard 
that >sd been set only a few years. It 00 
was customary at that time to cut the 
branch where the bees clustered unless it 
was a large one. That practice was a 
great injury to the orchard, and often
times spoiled the symmetry of a tree for 
many years. After cutting the branches 
for one season I made what is called a 
hiving staff, which saved the trees, and 
the work of hiving the bees was done 
with one-fourth of the trouble. To make 
the staff, take a piece of light timber (elm 
or baas wood) two inches square. Dress 
eighteen or twenty inches in length of one 
end eight square, leaving the stick as 
large as it will work. Fasten a strip of 
light, tough wood, one-fourth of an inch 
thick, one and one-fourth inches wide, 
sixteen inches long, to the end of the
stick in the form of a cross. Put one to .. . « , . ,
corropond with it on the opposite ride of “ tbe *ск P°rch' 7“ « areusingfrom 
the stick. Torn the .tick one-elght end th* corB' ‘om*to“' “me b“B''
fatten another pelt. № enongh сгом *tr,B* PfP*™. '**PlBBl* «d the
.tick, to cover tho octagon.! part of the **"7 ‘ЧТХ У " tW° "T
.tick, .boot eighteen inch» in length, of good weather. To be .ore, the
turning the .tick one-eighth for every ,r°it. do not ripen np bo quickly aa earlier 
prir. If two .mall .crew, are n.ed for «»‘he киоп. but by planting in July and
each .tick, they will .newer the purpora An*B“ b“n'' *nd otb” CTOP*
better than nail.. The .tafl will look « have an abundance of «get.ble. np to 
better if the croM .tick, are a little long- *е moment of killing fmri. 
er than are u«d in the centre, and .horten v Bat *U ‘he *,rdtn Product' mMt
gradually each way to dimini.h the dia- be gathered In. Late sweet corn not yet
meter of the network of crow tick, at the P" '*? ”P by th? 4**
end.. The handle of the staff may be ‘he Jhering ЬаИ ofearth, and placed
rounded about one and one-h.lf inches jn nnd'r * ,hed'wh'r', t ”1U m,lor' ,or tw° 
diameter, from .in to ten feet in length. « thf~ w”k‘- AU, l„B= *rMn 
Two different length, are handy-, long may be pulled and placed on atraw under 
one, made .mall and light, for swsnh. • hothouse frame of glam, where they will 
that clnrter high, and a larger one for 6rst ripen sometime, nearly until Chririmu, 
•warm., that generally clnrter low. When “d the„ colder lhe w“tbcr *rowe ,he 
nearly one-fourth of th, .warm, have be‘te tkw t°“*t°'* eil* U,te' 
clostsmd, place the .Uff clow under th. (the «ring variety) may be prewired by 
branch they are alighting on until nearly and b, mlting in a pickle, wen-
all ol the bee. have .titled, then move the cnmberl *r' prewired, 
ataff aride two or three feet, .baking the ‘"nip., "dishes, carrot., parraips
branch gently with a light pole with a and cabbage .honld be left out until winter 
hook attached to the end. This will cause is expected in earnest. Tf there are large 
them to alight on the .tall, and they may quantifia, of thaw vegetables, they .hould
be carried directly to the stand where they . .. v ... , ...___
are to be hived. It is no trouble to rarry *** barled ln Piu ,n lhe *srden Sms11

long distance when fairly q«*atitiee, of a bushel or leee, may be
settled on the staff.—(J. H. Andre. placed in a cave cellar, in boxes, and

covered with earth, In this way they will 
LENGTHENING THE VEGETABLE keep perfectly until spring. Theee, with

the apples, pumpkins and potatoes, all of 
which every farmer should strive to have 
in abundance, will supply the needed 
green food daring the cold winter.

To lengthen the vegetable season ât the 
other end, the garden should be in a 
sheltered spot, where on the first warm 
days of spring potatoes, lettuce, radishes 

••lam the wife of. mlniriei. About *nd onion, may be planted. The., plant, 
three years ago a warm friend, an exem- are hardy, and can endure considerable 
planr mother and the conscientious wife of freezing and
a minister, asked me if I had ever tried rhnblrb „d a t*d of ..paiagu. help to 

coffee and uerag the Postum , . . .. .... , * .,
ee. I had been telling her of hml,h the c”* wllh “rl7 vegetables.- 

my excessive nervousness and ill health. Dr. George G. Goff, Lewiaburg, Penn., in 
She said : ' We drink nothing; else for the N. Y. Tribune, 
breakfast but Postum Food Coffee, and it 
is a delight and a comfort to have some
thing that we do not have to refuse the 
children when they ask for it.’
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CookinI~for 
a Few.

ii,

Small families are 
harder to cook for than 
large ones, because good 
cooking is impossible on 
most ranges when only a 
small quantity is needed.

I * d
1

у

Cornwall” Steel Ranges,ii

universally recognized as the best steel range made in America, are 
built in sizes to suit small families, and the small sizes are just as 
perfect bakers and fuel savers as their bigger brothers.

Ventilated oven, 
duplex grates.

Both coal and wood linings always sent

Made in 4 sises and 10 styles.

Free pamphlet from local agent or nearest house.

Asbestos lining. Deep fire-box. Clinkerless 

Full nickel dress.

SEASON.

MTlaiy Manufacturing,CaThe season for fcAih vegetables ia all too 
short in our Northern States, and every

LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL. WINNIPEG, 
VANCOUVER. & ST JOHN N.B.

CLERGYMAN S CHILDREN.
Coffee Being Replaced by Postum Food 

Coffee.

BE SURE
BE SURE and set oar BARGAIN prices and terms on on 

slightly used Kara Pianos and Organa.
BE SURE and get the aforesaid before buying elsewhere.
WE MUST SELL our large sad increasing stock of slightly 

need Kara Pianos sad Organa te make room for the GOODS 
WE REPRESENT.

MILLER BROS.

even snow. A few stalks of

giving up 
Food Con

Clover sod followed by potatoes ia by far 
I waa anrpiiaed that she would permit the beat rotation for wheat. Clover livea 

the children to drink any kind of coffee, ingredient, in the atmosphere to a
but ahe explained that it wa. a moat * __. , „
healthful beverage and that the children «г,вів «tent. 11 ltort' ln th' “U nltro- 
had thrived on it. A very little thought gen—one of the moat expensive constitu- 
convinced me that for brainwork, one enta found in commercial fertilizer. The 
£ff« Гьп^Щ b.vImwVnndChth“ P“U!“ "=P make. thi. nitrogen avallabie 
very beet of food. for the wheat crop. Potato ground does

My first trial of Postum was a failure, not have to be ploughed for wheat. If 
The maid of all work brought it t& the free from weeds it is in better condition 
^ngtThtiùctti'^We-we^rr before ploughing than afterward, 
pair, but decided on one more trial. At
the second trial, we faithfully followed the „ _ ....
direction., nsed four tea.poonfnl to the enormon. outbreak, of the chinch bug, 
pint of water, let it boil full fifteen min- and yet how few farmers have given the 
ntee after the real boiling began, and 
served it with rich cream. It was deli
cious and we were all won.

I have rince rang the praises of Postum Insect enemy without being f.mllisr 
Food Coffee on many, many occasions and with its life history. With such know- 
have Induced numbers of friends to sben- wc ,h»n find s period of its life when
at^VnThTwf,rr ' coC profV«: «-U combated tb.n st sny
or said to me a abort time ago thet ^ other period, and the great difficulty that 
nothing had ever produced so marked a * almost every community finds in its at- 
change in her husband's health as the 
leaving off of coffee end the use of Post
ern Food Coffee." Edith Smith Davis 
Apptoton, W1».

’10$, 103 Barrington Street HALIFAX, N. S.

CORRECT STYLES
Can only be had made to order. Anything “ ready to wear ” waa made 
last season. Could’nt be otherwise.

Come and have your Fall Suit made right.Farmers have suffered greatly from the

Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s. 
Tailor.

101 Charlotte Street.
J. P HOGAN,life history of this pest the slightest study, 

and it is pretty difficult to effectually fight Opp. Dnffern Hotel. 
Tel. 1216.

yR MFI F
XuWw,

tempt to. exterminate an insect, is that 
somebody, and*very often several some 
bodies, do nothing at all in that direction
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DYKEMAN’S> News Summery. >
At Iks ipu rifle meeting et Staler the 

Geaedtae teem woe £94 6 id.
П ta believed BOW thet thet the oetbreeh 

el the bmbonic phemi »l Otaegow ta 
to rets.

Ale*. Seboerin, ol Longneil who cep- 
tnied the whs le I* Mont reel, bee received 
ffloo from e mneentn meneger lor the mon

C 97 King Street.
THREE ENTRANCES < 59 Charlotte Street.

( 6 South Market St. v

.lot

Send along your requests for samples of any of the
BfEW F A la E. DRESS MATERIALSstar

The Royal Aluminum Company, with 
chief plaice of buelneee at Shawinegan, 
Quebec, capital, $500,000, Is aleo seeking 
Incorporation.

Paul Buehe, of Orenlell, Man., was kill 
ed Friday by the accidental discharge of a 
gun In a buggy in which he wee driving 
with his brother.

The C. P R at Winnipeg broke its re
cord for marketing grain leal Wednesday, 
when 430,000 bushels were marketed.

John Redmond. M. P., Irish leader in 
the British Parliament, has been invited to 
lecture in Ottawa under the auspices of St. 
Patrick’s Literary and Scientific Society.

The mortality in London has seriously 
risen since the city has been enveloped in 
fog. Numbers of bodies have already been 
recovered from the river, and many are in 
tile mortuaries.

Mrs. Guy Pimbell, of Norfolk, attempt
ed to replenish the oil in a lighted lamp 
and an explosion resulted. Mrs. Pimbell 
and her three children were covered with 
the burning liquid, and three of them 
were burned to death. The mother was 
also terribly burned.

The failure of the air breaks on a train 
on the Dexter and Foxcroft branch of the 
Maine Central to work canoed s freight 
wreck in the yard at Foxcroft, Me., on 
Thursday,, in which fireman Frank French, 
of North Newport, received injuries from 
which he died a half hour later.

On Sunday evening last the town of 
Pug wash, N. 8. was visited by a serious 
fire, resulting in the destruction of a num
ber of bustoeas establishments and dwell
ings. The loss is estimated at $35 
will bear very heavily on some of

......... But be as specific as to color and price as you possibly can. We
will gladly attend to any request in this line, and send you the best 
assortment at the lowest prices that you can find in the dominion.

For Separate Skirts and Tailor-made Suits the heavier mater
ials are in favor. In these we are showing an enormous assortment. 
Prices running from 89c for the all wool friezes up to $4-5° P** Уап*- 
Lighter weight materials run in price from 25c up to $3.50 per yard.

LADIES’ UNDERVESTS.—The best value that 
can be procured. An èxellent close woven, soft finish, 
fleece lined Ladies’ Undervest in four sizes, 28 to 34, at 
50c. per garment. Drawers to match, 50c. per pair.

LADIES’ KNIT UNDERVESTS with fleece finish 
on inside, 25c. each. Other prices run from 17c. up to
^CHILDREN’S FLEECE LINED DRAWERS. 

Loose down to the knees, with Jeresy fitting leg from 
knee down, so they will fit neat under the stocking.
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THE SALE OF BAKING POWDER AS 1901, 
for і
a wan
Califi 
ing 8 
a war

WOOD! LL’S
WITHOUT THIS SIGNATURE

Notice of Sale.
To I he Heirs and Representative* of Monta- 

►qu'eu McDonald, late of the City ol flalnt 
John, In the City and County of Mint John. 
In the Province of New Brnnewlek, Barrister 
at Law. deeeaetd and all other persona 
■vboin It may or doth oonoern : Canad

the suf-

Promlnent Canadians and Americans 
dined together at the Waldorf-Aetorio, 
New York, Thursday, at the fifth annual 
banquet of the Canadian Society. Nearly 
300 members end invited gueete were pré
sent. Hon. Sydney Risher

F. V. Oilderetone has just finished in
spection of the Grand Trunk system for 
the directors in England. He finds the 
railway In splendid condition and statee 

Hays end Reeve have in
creased the value of the company’s 
entities fifteen million pounds sterling.

A gunning accident took piece at Roee- 
way, N 8.. Thursday. While James, a 

ugustus Comean, was examining 
e gun in hie father’s house it was accident
ally discharged, the shot penetrating the 
foot of Watson Lewis, aged twenty-two 
veer*. It is thought thet the limb will 
have to be amputated.

Ha>j^OTlCBDt* hereby given that underjmd
a certain Indenture^! Mortgage bearing date 
the Aral day of May, 1> 1879, add тЛе be
tween Jane Kalrweather ol toe City of flalnt 
John, iy the City and County ot flalnt John. 
In said Frovino , widow, of the flrst part, and 
Jane Puddlngton ol aald City and Province, 
• idow, 01 the second part, and duly regle- 
lereu In the Recorue of the City and County 
ol flalnt John in Book 4., No. 7. ol records, 
pagesSS2 ««..чім and 885, said mortgage hav
ing been duly a*signed by the said Jane Pud- 
<ii neton Ur lara L. McDonald, of said City 
ot flalnt John, widow, ny indenture of assign
ment dated the tenth day ol September, 
A. 11. It**), and the equity ol redemption in 
eaid lands aud prenfsee having been sold 
and conveyed to said Montesquieu McDonald, 
ther« will lor the pu pose of satisfying the 
money secured by said mortgage, default 
having been mad- in the payment ol the 
principal Interest and other moneys 
•evn re. і by said mortgage be sold at 
PU BUV AUCTION on SATURDAY, the 
H RAT DAY of FEBRUARY next, et the hour 
ol Twelve of the clock Noon, at CHUBB’S 
CORN**, In the city ol flalnt John, in the 
City and County of flalnt John, in the Pro
vince ol New Brunswick, the lands and 
premises described In said Indenture of 
mort sage aa lollowe namely :‘* All that cer
tain lot, piece o- parcel ol land situate, lying 
and being in Kings Ward, in the City or 
flalnt John, aforesaid, and described as fol
lows —beginning on the flou tb side otCar 
street at in* Northwest corner of a lot 
by R. * Deveber, thence Westward! 
Carleton street a «llstanoeof forty lee1 
at right angles Southwardly a distance of 
•lebMT feet, tuen-c Kastwardly parallel to 
Carleton street a distance ol forty feet or to 
the Western side line of R. 8. Deveber's pro
perty. thence Northwardly along the said Tine 
a distance of eighty leet to th* place ol begln- 
nlnv. together with all and singular the 
buildings and erections and Improvements on 
tb* said land and p-erolses standing and be
ing, and all rtghta, members, privileges and 
appurtenances to the same belonging or In 
any wise appertaining."

Dated this »th d y ol October, A. D. 1901.
CLARA L. MCI*.NALD,

Assignee of Mortgagee.▲MONA WILSON,АамаСд

ON BACH PACKAGE.
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The Heiaenger and Visitor
will be sent to all new eubacriben to January i, 1903, for 
$1.50. We hope our agents and the pastors of all our 
churches will do what they can to increase the circula 
tion of their own paper. It ought to go into et least 
ONE THOUSAND HOMES before the New Year. It 
is the beet assistant a live pastor can have in his work. 
Send ш тик nambs promptly.

a speaker.

that M

One man was killed, five others danger- 
ourly wounded and twenty-six desperate 
convicts are at large, as a result of a mu
tiny on Thursday at the site of the new 

prison near Leavenworth. 
Kan., where 400 prisoners from the federal 
prison, In charge of thirity armed guards, 
were el work.

During October Immigration return* 
show that 1,150 English, 140 Irish, 146 
Scotch and 3,185 foreigner* croeeed the At
lantic to settle in Canada. The value of 
imports from Canada duri 
showed a decrease of 
Is second in the list in 
crease of 155,913 pounds. For October 
the exports to Canada increased from /330,- 
795 to /381.000.

A millionaire once said to me : "I 
never got real happiness out of my money 

Ibegan to do good with It.” Be use 
ful If you want to be cheerful. Always be 
lighting somebody’* torch, and that will 
shed its brightness on your own pathway, 
too — Cuyler.

"What htve you there > * be sri I to the 
lad. The bov piled aud blu*h*d

"Oh, nothing,” he еаИ. lie we* asked 
to turn hi* p-flcarte tr»id« out and upon 

discover* Л Iм • u*' -five cent* In 
change, which he h*d just p Pared.

The boy w»e i'noi'ti’etely diem І wed. 
He had lost h e chanc- of big» preferment, 
of honor, of dignity, of respect, and even 
of wealth, for ■ temptation - eo petty as to 
seem ridiculous. He had sold bis char
acter for twenty-five cents Î—Youth’s Com
panion.

The superintendent of oue of the largest 
department stores in the country engaged 
t lad of fifteen in the mo*t subordinate 
capacity, at wages of three dollars s week. 
The boy wA at the bottom of the ladder, 
at the very position where the heads of 
departments In that store had started years 
before.

The heed of the department where he 
was stationed watched him carefully day 
by day, and reported upoi 
sbly. He said : "Here і 
young fellow we have been looking for. 
The next in authority took his turn In 
watching the lad. He became profoundly 
impressed with the boy’s obedience, hie 
integrity, hie loyalty, and commended 
him to the heed of the firm.

The firm had a consultation over the 
boy. How could that lad suspect that 
gentlemen whom he hardly ever eew, who 
•earned eo far above him. and to whom he 
felt that he ires absolutely Insignificant, 
would be watching him with almost as 
much care as If henad been the eon of the 
senior partner? The head of the firm 
■aid :

“We will give hhn six months, and if 
he elands the test we will advance him 
rapidly.’’ The six months were almost up. 
So Interested had the superintendent of 
the store become in the youthful 
that he personally took 
dav by day.

One morning the superintendent noticed 
the boy hide something In hie pocket. He 
•topped him.
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The Me.senger and Visitor
will be sent to all new subscribers to Janu
ary I, 1903, for $1 50. We hope our sgents 
and the pastors of all onr churches will do 
what they can to increase the circulation 
of their own paper It ought to go into at 
least ONR THOUSAND HOMES before 
the New Year. It le the beet assistant a 
live pastor can have in hie work. Send

, IN THB NAMES PROMPTLY

until

Dear Sira,—I was for seven years a suf
ferer from Bronchial trouble, and iron Id 
be eo hoarse at times that I could hardly 
speak • above a whisper. I got no relief 
from anything till I tried your MINARDS’ 
HONEY BALSAM. Two bottles gave ro- 
lief and ei* bottles made e complete 
I would heartily recommend It to any one 
suffering from throat or lung trouble.

J. V. VANBUSKIRK.
Fredericton

J» Personal У
Rev. H. O- Bstabrook has resigned the 

pastorate of the New Glasgow church to 
eccept the call of the Snringbill church. 
He will enter upon the duties of his new 
charge on December ist.

Rev. C. W. Corey of Liverpool has been 
Buffering from a severe attack of pneu
monia, out is now, we are glad to learn, 
convalescent, and hopes to be able to 
resume work in a short time.

rralae consists in the love of God, in 
wonder at the goodness of God, in recogni
tion of the giro of God. in seeing God in 
all things be gives us, ay, ahd even in the 
things that he refuses to ns; so ae to see 
•nr whole life in the sight of God, and 
seeing thii, to blew him, adore him and 
glorify him — C. Kingsley.
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It you like Good Tea by RED ROSE.
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